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Preface 

In the 1976-1977 academic year, I was a visit
ing fellow with the National Institute of Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement AS
sistance Administration, u.S. Department of Jus
tice, Washington, D.C. I came to Washington with a 
background in the study of political violence. I 
had written about the black urban riots,l the cam
pus violence of the 1960's2 and had explored some 
of the theoretical issues related to the develop
ment of a theory of political violence. 3 Conse
quently, my incursion into the elusive and exciting 
topic of terrorism and hostage negotiations began 
with an academic mind-set formed by some of this 
earlier work. There was a problem. Hostages were 
being taken, a barricade situation would ensue and 
officials would have to decide if and how to nego
tiate. Across the broad international landscape, 
most such situations are acted out by political 
terrorists, but within the continental united States, 
such situations generally ensue in the course of 
interrupted felonies, where the motivation to seize 
hostages and the method of operation are quite dif
ferent from those encountered in a political terror
ist situation. All such episodes leave data. As 
there are often some regularities in similar kinds 
of human behavior, even under diverse circumstances, 
part of the explanation of how to deal with such 
situations could perhaps be ferreted out from the 
kinds of data entwined in these episodes. 

My inclination was to perceive the problem of 
what to do in response to a hostage situation 
through the intellectual prism wrought by years of 
training as a social scientist. Each event could 
~e taken as a series of data pieces, broken apart 
~nto a number of critical variables and dissected. 
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The field of variables could then be 
across events, terrorist aggregated 
sponses of social t 19roups , and modes of re-
abilistic set of s~~~e~~ntage~ts to present a prob
work under what circumst s a out what responses 

I ' ances. 
st~ll have a lot of f'd 

odology and believe con ~ ence in that meth-
theoretical and oper!~~ st~dy of terrorism both for 
greatly enriched bona, concerns would be 
this type of underia;,comm~tment of resources to 
however, that such a ~ng: It soon became apparent, 
time and resources av~f~J~ct \\7ent far beyond the 
researcher within th a Ie to me as an individual 
ject. Two additiona~ ~~~text of the fellowship pro
the ultimate conceptuali~~f~ were also relevant to 
was conducted One t ~on of how the research 
the Central I~telli was hat Edward Mickolus,of 
taken this type of ~ence A~encY'had already under
ism. Although we opproac to the study of terror
~nces in orientati~ns:~~se~ some ~ritical differ-
~n dUPlicating Mickolus' ~o~~pect~ve, I,saw no point 
through the good of~' . Also, M~ckolus, 
Consorti um for Po Ii ~~~:~ ~f the Inter"-Uni versi ty 
able to me the first batrhesear~h, had,made avail
data. Despite insightf i of h~s mach~ne-readable 
siduous work and co u conceptualization, as
sources, Mickolusr fr~rag; of,a broad range of 
~east in its initial f~; ProJec~ Iterate," at 
~ng data to provide the m, ~on~a~ned too much miss-
was intrinsic to my ~na yt~cal Coverage that 
d{d' own ~nVestigat{o ' ~ conta~n excellent d " ~ ns. The f~le 
enriched my research an~s~r~Pt~ve information and 
had access to it H' a~ grateful for having 
restricted, beca~se ~;e~~~, 7ts ,use was largely 
to rather general types of m~ss~~g ~ata problems, 
of specific groups were qUi~:s~~~~t~ons. Analyses 
son. A greater cOmmit t ~m~ted for this rea-
to the foreign Ian u men to resources and access 
enhanced the utilif a~ehpress would have greatly 
;ect H Y ~n erent in the M' k 
J, • opefully, the utili ,~c olus pro-
w~ll aChieve SUfficient ty ~f,M~ckOlusr design 
to obtain the resources f~co~nh~t~on at some Point 

There was yet a s· ~ d r~c ly deserves. 
0' t ' econ reason f h r~en at~on toward th or t e change in 
from learning that the re~~arch. This resulted 
deal of information a~o~~ ~ce had acquired a great 
had developed some special ostage situations and 
the~. Although virtuall alrograms to deal with 
pol~ce had acquired had ~ 1 of the experience the 
ters with ordinary fel0 een the result of encoun
terrorists, the reSultins and not with Political 

ng methods were ones that 
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would ultimately be used in situations that requir.ed 
negotiations with political terrorists. How effec
tive were these methods? What reasonable implica
tions could be deduced from them for political ter
rorist situations? As the answers to these ques
tions were not generally known or even pursued on 
a national basis, it seemed that this would be a 
more appropriate course of inquiry. Moreover, by 
further pursuing these questions in the internation
al context, an even broader frame of reference could 
be created against which the questions could be en
tertained. 

Through contacts with representatives of foreign 
governments and law enforcement agencies and through 
investigations of the literature on terrorism, I at
tempted to put my initial questions about hostage 
negotiations in this broader perspective. Much of 
my research is built on in-depth analysis of spe
cific cases and the SUbjective interpretations of 
law enforcement personnel and government officials. 
Had I been able to obtain in-depth case analyses 
and first-hand accounts of other hostage episodes, 
my interpretations and conclusions would perhaps 
have been somewhat different. Experienced law en
forcement officers who work in hostage negotiations 
note that every case is distinctly unique. Some
times a good negotiation goes sour and one that ap
pears to be poorly nurtured ends in capitulation" 
On the other hand, the same people know that cer
tain procedures do work, or at least have a high 
probability of success. Although, the scenario of 
hostage negotiations is like ail human behavior in
asmuch as it fo~_lows certain probabilistic outcomes, 
the outcome of any specific situation is unique. 

I have tried to assess these procedures and 
their implications for dealing with political ter
rorists. It should be remembered that political 
terrorism specifically, within the context of any 
individual te~rorist movement, and political ter
rorism generally is constantly changing. The sug
gestions and interpretations which I have drawn 
from my research about hostage negotiations mayor 
may not be applicable if certain changes come a
bout. I nonetheless believe my observations are 
sufficiently grounded in data as to be at least 
suggestive of the circumstances under which they 
will or will not be applicable and why. Knowing 
this, the research might also be of value in stim
ulating concerns about alternative modes of opera
tions. 

One of the concerns I encountered in my travels 
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and discussions with law enforcement and government 
officials both here and abroad is the strong desire 
on the part of all of them, but especially those at 
the lower ranks, to know more about the experiences 
that their fellow officers have had in dealing with 
hostage situations invoLving Political terrorists. 
Officers at the lower ranks feel that the kinds of 
operational questions they would inquire about are 
not covered in the exchanges of pOlicy and policy
related concerns that take place among senior of
ficials who more Commonly have the opportunity to eXchange information. 

As my research focused on the hostage negotia_ 
tion aspect of terrorism, it could not avoid dealing 
with questions of Victimization. ConseqUently, one 
of the chapters focuses on the problems of victims 
and is an outgrowth of interviews conducted with 
victims as well as knowledge obtained from other 
individuals who have Worked in this area, especially 
Dr. Frank OChberg of the National Institute of Men
tal Health. I was fortunate to obtain another per
spective on Victimization from Drs. James Titchener 
and Jacob Lindy at the University of Cincinnati's 
College of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry, who 
Worked with the survivors of the flood at BUffalo 
Creek, West Virgin>a, and the fire at the Beverly 
Hills, Kentucky Supper Club. I should especially 
like to thank Dr. Paula Biren for many hours of 
thought-proVOking discussions on the topic of vic
timization, which incLuded her work with the Buffalo 
Creek victims as well as her own personal reflec_ 
tions as a survivor of the Holocaust. In the final 
analysis my observations on victims are my OWn. I 
have let stand without further interpretation the 
observation that Some hostage victims did not ex
perience long-term PsychOlogical problems frOm 
their experiences, although a considerable body of 
opinion would argue that not only are victims least 
able to jUdge the ramifications of their experiences 
but if trained observers have not been able to find 
them,it is because they have not looked. The con
troversy OVer the eXistence or noneXistence of long
term effects of Victimization has embraced minds 
more knOWledgeable than my own and,I have chosen to 
let Victims speak for themselves on this issue, al
thOugh I am mindful that depictions of lack of psy
ChOlogical stress may well be far removed from What is really transPiring. 

In conducting this research I found that access 
to Victims and even good access to law enforcement 
personnel and poli~ makers was not alw~s easy to 
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bl to contact obtain. Victims, Yen overly exposed to a var>e y b the time I was a e , t 

them had already b: f om the press to la~ en
of i~terviews, rang>n

g
I rsome cases litigat>on en-

ment personnel. n, d otential respon-;~~~efrom hostage situ~t>~nje~~ar~izing their cases. 
dents were concerned ahou 'th a concern for the 
Other cases were ~raug t ~~ctims were bes~ inter
maintenance ?ftPr>V:~~~r the episode,and >f l~:;~ 
viewed immed>a e y conducted,they were per, 
intervie~s ~:~ei~oc~~cumstances where ~~~t~~Cf~~!r_ 
best con uc h experience, as > 'f r 
could benefit from t e Wa~hington Universlty 0 vie~s conducted by Georj7 M~;lim episode or t~ose 
the victims of the Han~m~nt of Psychiatry, un>ver
conducted by the ~epar he victims of the B:ver : 

'ty of Cincinnatl, for th Otherwise the lnter ~~IIS, Kentucky cat~stro~ ~. dealing with a r:luc~ 
viewer is often an lntru ~ity of information lS a tant subject, and the qua , 

best questionable., often controvers>~l. I 
Hostage situat>ons are'nvolved jurisdict>o~a 

They can inVOlve and h~ve lcriticism of operatlons 
b tween agenCl.es, h of the same 

disputes e, by different branc es 'de variety 
within agenc>es, e or criticism from a w>d policy 
agency, and p~:~senforcement per~onnel an

They 

are 
of sources. , the publlc eye. 
makers are generally In w What to say and how to 
expert witnesses who k~~ have the app:arance O!_ 
guard against what W~Uthat some indiV>dua~s ou _ 
controversy. I foun to me about anyth>ng re rce 

' htly refused ~o talk e occasions one seu ~~felY controversial. ~\~~mat variance with that

d 
provided informat~nrt~o~rce, and only.after,s!~on 
obtained from ano e, 'tial souree or lntervle 
interviews with the >n~d I gain any degree of co~
with other sources cou I could say .. 011 OM occa 
fidence in what I feltding an interv>ew w>th ~n 
sion after tape recor he turned to me an offi~ial for o~er a~h~~U~hing off, I'l~ ~el~h~ou 
said, "If you urn "What transpire >n. hat 
hat really happened. d little to do wlth W W f the next hour ha 

course 0 'lding a"cess, went before. , 'formation was bu> m' e 
Part of gett>ng >n 11 't in Washington. .n, 

"netw~~~~~g~fa~b~~~~i~= in~Ormati~~di~!~i~o~~~~~on, 
exper , th references, I the through access, Wl 1 f it especial y on 
at the quality of some °uestion the entire mor~ed 
first round, l:d meft~o{ng from randoml¥ sel:~e in 
common enterprlse 01 , y maker with questlonnal policy maker to po .lC 
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hand. For if obtaining if' . , 
presented limit-ations n~rnt~c.:;.on, w~th references 
more limited w~s the ,a~d d~f~~Cult~e~, how much 
known inte' - ~n Ormat~on obta~ned when un-
qUestionna~;~~wbe'~fS '"'~erel~enl~ing tkhemsel ves with fixed 

' , - ~.~ ~o ~cy rna ers? I men'C~oned these c t. b 
essary in inter r ' ave a s ecause they are nec
These concl . P et~nrr tile conclusions presented us~ons are not et h d . . . 
terpretations from in' .'c e ~n gran~te, but in-
variety of differ _e.!':'v~ews t~at occurred in a 
ferent degrees Of

ent 
contexts W~th a variety of dif

those with first_h~~~nness. Readers, especially 
cUSsed in this book w~~~w~edge Of, the matters dis
formation in terms ~f ,ave to lnterpret my in
reminded that researc t~e~r own ex~eriences. I am 
can with the means t

h ~n~olv~s do~ng the best one 
As the stud 0 a one s d~sposal. 

tively new to a~ad!m~ont~mporary terrorism is rela
descriptive work T~a, ~~ has largely consisted of 
systematic empirical ~~~k ave b~en few attempts at 
theoretical incision thand l~ttle in the way of 
Thi~ is to be expecte~rOf e generat~on of theory. 
It ~s not, however th t any new f~eld of inquiry. 
which acCOunts for/tha~.s ~tus.o~ th~ field alone 
actual, as opposed to Ub ,bta~n~ng ~nformation on 
POlicy on the handlin p fl~cly r~vealed, government 
manner in which law gfO terror~st episodes or the 
an ~ctual terrorist =~t~~~~men~ age~ts dealt with 
undertaking from obt ' , ~on ~s qu~te a different 
such less sensitive a~n~ng information on policy in 
ronment~ or educatio:~eas as health care, the envi-

Hav~ng been at leas ' 
corridors of decision m!k~n close pr~ximity to the 
government credent' 1 ~ng and hav~ng carried 
occasion to ponder~~h!' I,h~ve had more than one 
moved from the focal o~t~l~ty or,r~search far re
f7

0m 
the relatively iivnt of dec~s~on making and 

l~c, thoughts of decr ' ate, as oPPOsed to the pub
ence occurred at a re~~on makers~ One such experi
able scholar preSentedent academ~c meeting, when an 
government POlicy on te: we~J.-researched paper on 
flaw with the paper' 't ror~sm. There was one major 
licly disseminated . ~ came excluSively from pub-cl ' sources The uS~ons were not i " researcher's con-
they had little to ~~P~f~Kr~ate given his data, but 
Of,government POlicy B f the actual undertakings 
or~zing or even sy;t~mat~ ore ~n¥ meaningful the
Placn, it is imperat' ~ emp~r~cal work can take 
accumUlation of reli~~e t at th~re be available an 
The acquisition of sa ~e~ descr~~tive information. 
from public document~C l~nformat~on will not come 

a one. In fact, as it is 
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commonly known in dealing with sensitive issues, it 
is not uncommon for memoranda to be created for the 
files, or even to be sent through channels, which 
everyone knows to be false. One hopes th~t such 
documents will not later become the basis for a 
scholarly work on policy making. The utility of 
accurate descriptive information is not readily 
appreciated in academic circles. It would be if 
academicians were more knowledgeable of the diffi
CUlties involved in obtaining such information. Un
doubtedly, the generation of systematic empirical 
and theoretical work would be highly valuable to the 
conduct of inquiry in this area. When it does e
merge, hopefully it will be based on reliable de
scriptive information. 

It is ~lso hoped that systematic and theoreti
cally relevant research will not come to mean, as 
it has in so many substantive areas of the social 
sciences, the translation of the obvious into jar
gon. After all, the full role of the academician 
in this area will not come about by communicating 
only with other academicians but by providing ob
servations that will also be relevant to policy 
makers and operations personnel. 

A number of people in various positions in fed
eral and local government and in foreign governments 
assisted me in this project. They remain anonymous. 
This is not a measure of ingratitude but a means of 
preserving the confidentiality with which I have 
been entrusted. 

I should also like to thank Yonah Alexander and 
Robert Friedlander, fellow scholars in terrorism, 
who provided a sounding board for a number of the 
ideas in this project. My cO-fellows at LEAA, 
Gerald Caiden, Robert Gaensslen, and Paul Wice, 
shared in my intellectual and emotional struggle 
with this undertaking. I should like to thank them 
for their contributions to the mutual aid society 
we created that helped one another persevere when 
doors were closed and various kinds of access be
came difficult, if not at times non-existent. Ger
ald Caplan and Jeffery Alprin,of LEAA,helped open 
some of those doors, as did my co-fellow Joan Jac
coJoy, Robei:ta Lesh, of the Police Foundation, and 
Lt. Colonel Everett Mann, U.S. Army, retired. I 
thank them. 

Sharon Koehler typed the manuscript with a spe
cial sense of attention and concern, and Kate Browne 
diligently assisted in the creation of the Index. 

Abraham H. Miller 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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1 
Introduction: 
I nternational Terrorism, 
a Type of Warfare 

Internati.onal terrorism as a type of warfare (as 
disti.nct from a tactic within a type of warfare) 
grew out of the failure of some national liberation 
movements to achieve results and their inability to 
develop sufficient political strength to make guer
rilla warfare or a full-scale mass movement possi
ble. Because of this political impotency, terror
ists seek to attack symbolic enemies. It is gener
ally argued that attacks by national liberation 
movements against uninvolved Western powers occur 
because terrorists see their plight as being cre
ated by omnipresent capitalist explditers~ however, 
this is generally a rationale to expand the scope of 
activity to "soft" targets and thereby assuage the 
terrorists' feelings of impotentcy. It is worth 
noting in this regard that Middle-Eastern spawned 
terrorism sprang up after the 1967 War, a war in 
which the Israelis devastated guerrilla bases and 
also exploded the myth that a Palestinian state 
wo~ld be brought about as a result of a military 
victory achieved by sympathetic and powerful Arab 
states. When the Palestinians, in response, changed 
their tactics from guerrilla warfare to terrorism, 
the targets were not within Israel but in the skies 
flown by aircraft of security casual Western na
tions. 

In the face of overwhelming defeat, or in the 
face of weakness, how does a national liberation 
movement preserve its momentum and prevent the 
faithful from retiring to apathy? This is the prob
lem which terrorist groups and all politically weak 
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groups face. The solution is sometimes found in the 
substitution of symbolic victories and international 
publicity for the unobtainable victories that lead 
to real political power. 

Terrorism can be seen from two perspectives: (1) 
a struggle for liberation from colonial domination, 
or perceived domination, and (2) the struggle a
gainst an allegedly Oppressive domestic regime. In 
both cases, terrorism occurs because more potent and 
meaningful forms of political violence have become 
ineffectual or are beyond the resources of the 
regimes' opponents. In both cases, access to the 
media is an important ingredient. In the struggle 
against colonial domination, access to the media is 
required to convey a sense of fear and futility to 
the Overseas capital of colonial power, as well as 
in the colony. The message of the terrorist media 
campaign is to portray the struggle as costly and 
futile. Wars against colonial masters are as likely 
to be won by turning around public opinion in the 
dominating state as on the battlefield. 

Where the struggle is against domestic regimes, 
the use of the media is tied to the philosophical 
rationall"~ based on a rather Vulgar interpretation 
of Marx's assertion that revolutions come about be
cause of the increasing misery 'Of the exploited 
masses. The terrorists' translation of Marx's 
notion is that an oppressive re,gime when confronted 
with instability and insecurity through political 
terrorism will become even more brutal and repres
sive in attempting to stop terrorism. The increased 
oppressiveness of the regime, coupled with its de
clining legitimacy ensuing from its inability to 
preserve order, will, so the terrorists theorize, 
create an inevitable popular uprising. The same 
philosophical rationale was used in the late 1960's 
by the Weather Underground to launch the "days of 
rage" in Chicago where sporadic violence was in
itiated against the business district. 

The events of Chicago were to prove what common 
sense might have dictated, the terrorists's philo
sophical rationale was not only bad Marxism but bad 
tactics. Common sense, however, was of little con
cern to the Weather Underground and is apparently 
of little concern to most doctrinaire terrorists. 
Wh7n a ~O~itted terrorist perceives himself oper
at~ng w~th~n the framework of historical inevita
bility, as revealed by Marxist-Leninism, then prag
matic considerations relating to tactics are often meaningless. 

The philosophical Position of Marx and Engels 
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" 11 best described as arnbigu-
on terror~sm ~~ ~c~~~trlne is fundamentally ~bn-
ous. The Marxl~ , han e through revolut10n. 
cerned with po11t1cal c , ? s that occur in accord 
Revolutio~s,are m~s~ uP~1~~~forical conditions. In 
with spec1f1c s071a ,an enerally created throug~ , 
contrast, terror1sm 7s g 'thout the prerequ1s~te ' "d 1 ts of v~olence W1 'A ~nd~v1 ua ac , II-scale revolut10n. ~_ 
mass base requ~red forI ~~ not acts of terror~sm, cording to Marx, revo u 70ns, 

t' s of h1story. , h 
are the loc~mo 1V~ b'tterly parted company ~1t: 

Marx and ~nge s h7 hilosoph~ 9f anarch1st~c 
Michael Bakun1~ an~ 1S p counterp'~"0ducti ve 
terrorism, Elee1ng ~ t as ~ Eels were not completely 
force. However, ~arx a~tio~gregarding terrorism. 
inflexible on the1r ~~~~ g to make allowances for 
They were able and, Wl. 1n nts of the late nine
the Russian terror~st mo~~~: of the unique condi
teenth century as r 7flec, Lenin and Trotsky, 
tions that exist7d 1n Ru~:~ato the indiscriminate however, were qu~te op~o , 
use of terrorism even 1n R~~~1~. the philosophical 

In the conte~porary ~e ~~e~ningfUl only when 
position of MarX1sm has 7en rou s can find a 
communist-oriente~ terr~~~~fe~ inPsome interpret~
rationale for the1r act 'f the interpretat~on 
tion of Marxist thought, eV7nt~oriented modern ter
is convoluted. Such commu~1~0~ the Italian Red 
rorist groups as Baader;~~~~ fo; the Liberation of 
Brigade,or the Popular , 's Weather Underground, 
Palestine have, like Arnt7r1cales ~n Marxism for the '1 h' al ra 10na ~ found ph1 osop ~c Soviet KGB has been 
use of terrorism, ~nd th7 'n and funding terrorist 
actively involve~ 1n tra~~~r~rism has not ge~erally 
movements. Iron~Cal~y"t ian Communist reg1mes, 
been a threat to aut or1 ar

l 
of the state. It is 

where terrorism ~s a m~noP~r~ most vulnerable to 
liberal democrac~es w~1ch loit the freedoms of 

' d terror1sts exp 
terror1sm, an thieve their goals. liberal democracy 0 ac 

TERRORISM AND DEMOCRACY 

ociation, speech, and th7 Freedom of travel, ass f the liberal democrat1c 
press, integral co~ponen~se~ loitation by terror
state, are a~l sU~Jectft ork~rs from one coun~ry to 
ists. The m1grat10n,o w tablishment of ethn1c 
another and the ensu1~gtesfrom abroad find Mao's 
enclaves, where terr071s,s , an additional 
proverbial sea to SW1m 1nd ~~cracies. The existence vulnerability of Western e 
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of such communities not only makes the foreign
looking terrorist less obtrusive, but among his fel
lo~ countrymen the terrorist might even find a fer
tile area for Sowing the seeds of dissention. Here 
sympathizers, resources, and new recruits can be found. 

The geographical proximity of European democ
racies to KGB training grounds in Eastern Europe 
further heightens the vulnerability of these democ
racies to terrorism. Indeed, one of the specula
tions about the lack of success of foreign terror
ists in the United States has often revolved around 
its geographical distance from safe havens. 

The liberal democracies confronted by active 
and continuous terrorist operations face difficult 
choices. The very freedoms liberal democracies 
value as part of their cherished sense about them
selves is what enables terrorists to operate. Where 
the state controls the mOnopoly on Political terror
ism, anti-state terrorism is virtually non-eXistent, 
but the creation of an environment which eliminates 
the freedoms terrorists need to survive also means 
the creation of an environment which would destroy 
the liberal democratic state. This is effect would 
mean doing what the terrorists themselves set out 
to do but were unable to accomplish. In Uruguay, 
for example, the Tupamaros, a self-styled Marxist 
terrorist group, managed to bring about a right-
wing reaction against the liberal state. The elim
ination of basic ~iberties caused greater Oppres
sion of the masses, but with the destruction of the 
liberal state did not come the popular uprising the 
Tupamaros anticipated. Instead, the right-wing 
coup d'etat not only eliminated the liberal state, 
but with it all Political OPPOsition, including the Tupamaros. 

It is not, however, necessary for the liberal 
democracy confronted with terrorism to ignore it 
and continue its POlicy process on a "business as 
USual" footing. It is sometimes assumed Western 
democracies will have to learn to live with terror
ism the way in which American cities have learned 
to live with street crime and violence. Such 
sentiments, in a certain sense, are not entirely in
appropriate, for they illustrate that while terror
ism is an irritant, the larger society Continues to 
function around it. On a statistical basis, the 
total cost in dollars and lives by terrorism world
wide since 1968, is less that the cost of crime in 
any mid-sized American city for anyone year. 
Seeing terrorism Solely in these terms, however, 
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'im ortant and less calcuignores some of the m?re ~errorism, in the short 
lable costs of terro:~sm:l with the manipulation of 
run is concerned pr~mar~ y f getting access to or ~ , b Is as a means 0 pol~t~cal sym 0 , tional public agenda. Ter-
controlling the ~nter~a 'ch b their very na-
rorists desi~n operat~ons Wh~tingYfor the terrorists 
ture are med~a events, genber

l
, 'ty But it is not 

' t ount of pu ~c~ . k 
an inord~nan am d which terrorists see , 
simply access to the,afen ~ivities are seen solely 
and too often terr?r~~ ~ce im ortant, and o~ten 
from that.perspec~~v~h mc~ntrol which terror~sts .. 
less cons~dered, ~s - e The assassination of a maJor 
seek over the age~da. a media event from 
political figure ~s not on;lves much sought-after 
which a terrorist grOUPhdef Q'ignificant political 
publicity, but the ~eat h~ng:s~in policy and can figure can cause maJor c 

even disrupt the world or~e~~ime that urban Ameri-
The omnipresent,stree rned to live with gnaws 

cans have of nece~s7ty le~f the society, but major 
slowly at th~ leg~t~macYall into question the le~ 
terrorist ep~sodes ~an c of a regime to the po~nt 
gitimacy and effe~t~veness ts It is not useful 
of shaking it ~o ~~s ve~Ker~~me·exact perspec~ive as 
to view terror~sm rom ry problem to wh~ch ' a contempora street cr~me, as , 1 acclimate. 
the citizenry must an~ w~l acies are well advised 

Although Western emo~r they are equally well 
not to overract ~o ~err?r~:~'inSignificant. In 
advised not to d~sm~ss ~t ents to the contrary, , bl'c pronouncem " 
fact, desp~te p~ ~ b the Carter admin~strat~on, 
terrorism, as v~ewed, y mestic problem. The , 
is not seen as a ser~ous do posture of leadersh~p h not chosen a " h United States as , 'their confl~ct w~t among Western democr~c~es ~n 

international terror~s~. ot take terrorism as 
If the government oes n d' has rushed to over 

' h Id the me ~a h seriously as ~t ~,ou t~rrorism too serious~y. T e 
compensate by ta ~n~ drama and the v~sual 
media thrives on po~gnant Te~rorism~ as we have 
media thrives on spectacle. extent the creation of 

't 's to some I' f come to know ~ , ~. , th unwitting accomp ~ce 0 
the media. The med7a ~St s~me lack of options at 
terrorism and not ~~thou t'cipation. After al~, the 
times in terms of ~ts part~ news and the act~ons 
media's job is to report ~erall; newsworthy. As 
of a terrorist group a~e g~rism is theatre, and 
we are all too aware, err 1 1 for dramatic effect. 
much of it is undertaken so e ~side the concern of 
This does not put the drama OUsuggest some concern the media. It does, however, 
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about how the drama is repOrted. Recently, the ma
jor teleVision networks and members of the news-
paper media have acknowledged that gre~ter res~on_ 
Sibility is necessary, both in the med~~'s dep~c_ , 
tion of terrorists and the manner in wh~ch the med~a 
have attempted to obtain information at the scene of 
terrorist incidents. Too often, the media have 
interfered With the POlice Operation and released 
information which assisted the terrorists. 

Overzealous reporters have hampered POlice oper
ations, unWittingly served as the eyes and ears of 
terrorists, and have released information which 
threatened the lives of innocent Victims. A number 
of examples are given in the course of this work. 
HOwever, one of the most poignant examples comes 
from Thomas M. AShWood, Chairman of Flight Security 
for the International Pilots AssCciation. As Ash
wood notes, "Yesterday I Spent an entire day with 
the head of the German pilot's association •.•• I am 
convinced that the media Was involved in that hi
jacking OVOr there [referring to the hijacking of 
an October 1977 LUfthansu flight by terrorists which 
Was brought to an end by the daring West German raid 
at MogadishU] and was to a large degree responsible 
for the death of the captain. The fact is that the 
ongoing repOrting OVer the radio--the Public radio-
the fact that it Was announced oVer the radio that 
the Captain was passing information very cleverly 
with his normal radio transmission Was heard by the 
terrorist on board the aircraft, and I believe this 
Was a,major factor leading to the Captain's execution.'I'l 

For the liberal democratic state, the problems 
raised by the intrUSion of the media into anti-
terrorist Operations are inordinately complex. In 
the United States, these problems revolve around the 
COnflict between SafegUarding lives and preserving 
first amendment freedoms. The tension betWeen 
these two values, at least in the Context of anti
terrorist operations, may Ultimately find its way 
to the COurts for resolution. The news media have 
consistently maintained that they must be at the 
scene of an event in order to report the news. To 
same extent, this right has been upheld in the 
COurts to the paint Where many urban Police depart_ 
ments incorporate procedures Which permit the press this kind of access. 

The right to gather news, however, like freedom 
of the press, is not an absolute right. In ~ 
v. K~, Chief JUstice BUrger stated the 
unrred States SUpreme COurt's View that one cannot 

blish carries ' ht to speak and P~ther informa' fer that the r~g 'ed right to g 
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l~th it the unrestraln 'demo-
Wl 2 t rror~sm, a , tion . h ali tical e n the ~ln-

in dealing w~tt ~ften choose betwee
e 

hand and 
' iety mus 't on the on 

cratlC so~ order and secur, YI Wilkinson has the 
tenance a other. As Pau , willing to ~ay 
freedom on thel'beral democrat,ls der to achlev~ 
noted, " ... no ~reedom simply ~n ~~sion. To b~l1eve 
price of h~~~l obedience or sU~T individual rlgh~:r 
total pol~ 1 th snuffing out a

f 
r the sake of or 

that it lS,W?r liberal values 0 errorists them
and sacrifl~lng the error of the t end justifies 
is to fall ~nto f believ~ng the te that the 
selves, .3 Wilkinson goes t al foundatlon the folly 0 on to no 'of 

the means. b don the struc ur'th internal ter- t 
attemp when dea be reS1S e . 

t
s to a an ling w~ , t d Ye, 

liberal democracy, and must notes, must 
rorism become tempt~~gwilkinson f?rth~~nal author
liberal democracY'to uphold constlt~t solution to 
avoid the fail~reOf law. WilkinSOnt~ong security, 
ity and the r~ ~ilemma is to havetfc process withln the two-horne t the democra 

' "~ected 0 t 
which ~s SUO) '11 respond a h 

law 'however, w~ , the rule t e , : I "bertanans , , .What lS _ 
C1Vll 1 ch by asklng, , for a govern 

Wilkinson' s app7o~ it is Poss~blef law, but what f 
law?" Certa~n Y'h' the rule 0 onable men 

o . t'on wit ~n I s? Reas nt me"t to func 1 t of those ~w" f the differe 
will be the conten cost to soclety 0some will em-
will differ on the law can render. 'ty and others 
emphas"s w t the pnce moreover, 1 hich the . of securl 's 
phasize freedo~ aOPPosite. The ~a~~ the interpreta
will propose t e 'te but sub)ec ly their own 
not carved in gran~o reflect not on alize the neces
tion of jurists, ~ in a democracy reconsequentlY, 
private valu",s b:, public vahes'h basic ethos of 
sity of conslderlng even withln ~ e

lly 
different 

the rule of law can'roduce dramatlca
ce 

Kelly has, 
liberal democracYpBi Director clare~e of succe~s ln 
results, Former to have anY,degr in terrorlsm." 
ar ued, "If ~ are w confrontlng us to us, includ-
soIving the ca~~st~~ tools a~~il:~~eformer Can~dian 
we must have a illance, n respondlng 
, g electronic surve Elliott Trudea" 1970 noted, 
ln " ter Pierre 'Quebec ~n , 'ng to Prime Mlnls " t campaign ln 'lIas were trYl 
to the terro~~s and urban guerrl made it clear 
"When terronsts 'on of Quebec, ~ the army and 1 

i~~~o~eW~~d~;~e~:~it~;~e~oc~~~~ ~~ ~!~tlF!f~~~~~~~r 
did despite the ang~egal scholar Ro ' '''5 Similarly, ~ans. 
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has argued, nIf the st 
i~self from the threatatedt~ulY wis~es to protect 
V~olence, then social an estruct~on of terror 
the expense of individ~rfe~ must b;6strengthened at 
rather strong state a reedom. Those are 
that they would fin~ents, ~nd it is highly dOubtful 
public at large Th unegu~vocal support among the 
by a demoCratic'soci:ta~swer to the dilemma Posed 
curity, however, will ~o~ ~eed for ~reedom and se-
of abstract issues e found ~n the context 
merge through the ~h~~t more than likely will e-
terrorist events. lenge of responding to actual 

TERRORISM AND THE UNITED NATIONS 

One arena where the h 
~ssaUlt of terrorists on c al~enge of the ongoing 
~s within the United N t.soc~ety has not been faced 
cliche, "One man's t a ~c;>ns .. Nowhere is the 
dom fighter" more .erro:~st ~s another man's free
b71t.~argelY'unprodu~~i~:~~e~ce than in the heated 
W~~h~n the UN. The differe ates OVer ~errorism 
wh~ch terrorism evok h ent value or~entations 
by the UN in this des. as hampered effective action 
United States put f~~~~n. In September 1972, the 
establish several t . a proposal which sought to 
as Punishable offen~~~caldterrorist_type operations 
the remedy of extra~u t an to be dealt wi th through 
States sponsored resol~tc;>r P~c;>secute. The United 

In December 1972 th~on .~d not pass. 
a resolution on int' 7 Un~ted Nations did adopt 
tunately, it sounde~rnat~oll~l terrorism. Unfor-
terrorism than a cond:~ret~~ke a justification for 
trayed terrorism as na ~on. The document por-
tration, grievance a~~a~at~n'1 from, "misery, frus
peoP17 to sacrifice h esp~~r' .. ~hich cause some 
Otoln, ~n an attempt to um;~ l~ves, ~nclUding their 
change. "7 The onl t e ect radical social 
resC;>lu;ion aCknowl~d ~~e of terrorism which the 
lc;>n~al and "racist"gre ~as that of SO-called "co
~~9ht to self-determinaf~mes denying people their 
.oc~e~t is that the for~on. The implication of the 
JUst~f~ed, and the UN' 7r type of terroris.n is 
compassion for the ind~s ~~C~pable of showing any 
~~f~ lif7 as long as ~~~r~~~fatte.t~king of innocent ~ngs ~s to brin b ~a ~on for such Intere~tingly, the ~e:oOut.rad~cal ~ocial change. 
te:ro:~sm of the tYpe s~ut~on also ~gnores state 
maJor~ty of autocratic W~dely practiced among the 
the UN. governments which dominate. 
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A realistic response to the problem, or any 
great moral condemnation of terrorism,cannot be ex
pected from this body. Terrorists are often clients 
of UN member states which have used terrorism as an 
extension of diplomacy. This fact was dramatically 
illustrated when Benin, the Libyan Arab Republic, 
and Tanzania entered a resolution before the secur
ity council to condemn Israel for the daring rescue 
of its nationals at Entebbe. The resolution com
pletely disregarded Article 51 of the United Nations 
Charter which permits "the inherent right of indi
vidual or collective self-defense," and serves as 
the juridical basis for the norm of forcible self
help and the historic remedy of humanitarian intervention. 8 

Although the United Nations has been unable to 
pass a resolution protecting innocent men, women 
and children from indiscriminate murder, being duly 
concerned with the increased incidents of terrorism 
against diplomats and public offiCials, the UN, 
through General Assembly Resolution 3166, made mur
der, kidnaping, or other attacks upon the person or 
liberty of a designated "internationally protected 
person" an offense punishable by all member states 
which are signatories to the convention. The res
olution goes on to note, "The State Party in whose 
territory one alleged offender is present is obliged 
if it does not extradite him, submit, without ex
ception whatsoever and without undue delay, the 
case to its competent authorities for the purpose 
of prosecution .... " Contracting authorities are fur
ther permitted to consider the convention as the 
legal basis for extradition.9 

The glaring contrast between the UN's ability 
to protect diplomats and its inability to protect 
innocents has not been lost on policy makers and the 
mass public in Western democracies; nor has been 
the fact that certain UN members, among them Libya, 
Syria, North Korea, and the Soviet Union, most 
notably, have been sponsors, recruiters, and direc
tors of terrorist organizations and their opera
tions. These nations have compromised the UN's role 
in this area. Western democracies have also found 
it impossible to rely on Interpol because any state 
which is part of the Interpol network, including 
those which sponsor terrorist organizations, can 
gain access to Interpol files and information. 

International cooperation is consequently lim
ited to exchanges of technology, information, and 
mutual assistance between Western nations; however, 
as previously noted, Eastern block countries have 
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cooperated in apprehe d' 
case of respondin ton ~ng t~r~orists, as in the 
Germany. The inc6nSi ~xtrad7t~on requests from West 
Eastern block might h

8 
ency ~n behavior of the 

tain legitimacy for i~ve res~lted from a need to ob
ist activities whil slPU~l~c,disavowal of terror
tain terrorist'group: ~n~n est~n:ly sUpporting cer-

Generally s eak' operat~ons. 
b~ock nations t; th~nr~ the re~ction of Eastern 
t~onal agenda by terro ?ueshra~sed on the interna
tion of how the ~~sm ave tended to be a func
terrorism. ForYePerc~~ve their own vUlnerability to 
ly sided with theX~~~beStt~: .... S<;>Viet "?nion continual_ 
b~,?Ck UN General ASsembla~~, ... ~n ~heJ_r attempts to 
h~Jacking, and until 0 4-"Y~ .. esolut~ons dealing with 
aganda apparatus just. ~ ~o~er 1970, the SOViet prop
terrorists. The So -~ ~e ~h~ behavior of Arab 
changed with th v~e~ POs~t~on Was radically 
b '1 ' e exper~ence of th ' ~ ~ty to terrorists I e SOV~et vulnera-
anians hijacked a So~, n Octob~r 1970, two Lithu-
a ste,:,ardess and woun~~~ domes t 7c airliner, killing 
T~e L~thuanians flew to g the P~lot ar.d copilot. 
d~Plomatic asylum P Turkey where they receiVed 
chan~e dramaticaliy t~~~Pted ~y thi,s experience to 
desp~te Arab oPPOsition r pol~cy, the Soviet Union, 
A~~embly resolution of N sUpported the UN General 
h~Jacking. ovember 25, 1970 condemning 

The support of the a t' h" 
not change the SOViet n.~~ ~Jacking reSolution did 
as a result of the 0 tP~s~t~on toward the PLO but 
ets appeared better ~oo e~ 1970 incident, the'Sovi~ 
o~ having heavily arrnedu~,er~~and the consequence 
W~th the international ~ss~ ents wreaking havoc 
and realized that the s~e~work.of,air transportation 
mune to such attacks.v~et a~rl~nes were not im-

TERRORISM: THE OPERATION 
OF CONTEXT 

Clearly, the SOVi t 
h~hat of many other nate{oresp<;>nse to terrorism--like as be ' ~ ns--~s a 

. en or ~s about to case of whose ox ~he concept of "terJ:'ori b:; gored. For this reason 
:nternational POlicy d sm, when discussed in the ' 
~~ not that "terrorism~m~~n,escapes definition It 
f~cUlt to define tha ~s ~ntrinsically more dif
but "t~rrorism" esca~ean~ o~h~r,POlitical concept, 
embell~shed with value:l ~f~n~t~on when it becomes 

From my perspecti a ened,.political meaning. 
foremost an act of r~'.terror~sm is first and 
tactic but a strate~f ~t~cal violence. It is not a 

c mode of Political violence. 
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It is g~nerallYt but not exclusively, directed at 
targets which have symbolic value in addition to or 
independent of any tactical or strategic value. It 
is the symbolic value which usually transcends the 
direct significance of any specific target, and is 
aimed at influencing political decision making 
through fear and intimidation. One of the primary 
ingredients of political terrorism is random vio
lep-ce. Where all people are targets and no one is 
safe, fear is heightened because it is difficult to 
escape into safety wrought by noninvolvement in the 
ongoing political struggle. Political terrorism 
can be and often is used by those in power as well 
as by those attempting to attain power; however, I 
would prefer to think of the term "political terror
ism" as a means of defining the behavior of non
state actors and the term "state terrorism" as a 
means of defining the actions of state actors. 

In law enforcement circles within the United 
States, "terrorism" has come to be identified with 
a criminal mode of operation rather than with the 
specific intent or moti va "ti on of the actors. Such 
acts as bombings, kidnappings, hostage and barricade 
situations, and assassinations are generally spoken 
of as terrorist activities. The issue is only 
whether victims have been terrorized and the law has 
been broken. Any other considerations become un
important, because tactically the law enforcement 
response is going to be the same. The basic ques
tion which law enforcement agents ask is whether or 
not.. the tactics they use in what they call terrorist 
situations will work against political terrorists, 
who are viewed to be organized, prepared, and 
dedicated. 

Although political terrorism does not appear to 
be taken seriously within much of the federal bu
reaucracy, local law enforcement is very concerned 
wi th this sub-ject. Local law enforcement has been 
in the forefr0nt of the efforts to devise tactics 
to deal with some of the more familiar types of ter
rorist operations. From the perspective of local 
law enforcement, they, and not the federal govern
ment, will be in the front lines when (and not if) 
political terrorism strikes hard on the domestic 
scene. Most local law enforcement officials feel 
it is only a matter of time when this happens, and 
in the meantime the repertoire of their skills in
creases as their techniques are used against opera
tions committed by felons. 

This book is about one of those types of terror
ist operations where local law enforcement through 

\ 
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experience has developed considerable expertise. 
The work deals with the techniques used in hostage 
and barricade situations, episodes where hostages 
are taken, a barricade situation ensues, and demands 
are made on the authorities for the hostages' re
lease. By Using a mixture of disciplined force and 
Psychological manipulation, law enforcement agents 
have been very successful in bringing about the ca
Pitulation of terrorists in a variety of different 
hostage and barricade circumstances. 

The focus of this Work is directed at the actual 
application of hostage and barricade methods in cir
cumstances Varying from confrontation with felons 
on the domestic scene to confrontations both here 
and abroad with Political terrorists. In order to 
understand these methods, it is necessary to view 
them against a series of significantly related is
sues which affect these types of operations. Con
sequently, it is necessary to discuss terrorism in 
terms of its general attributes: its need to create 
spectacular drama and influence the media; its use 
of violence to intimidate society beyond the impact 
on individual Victims; and the POlicy-oriented re
sponse of OUr gOVernment to the spectre of violence 
created by Political terrorists. 

Through conSideration of the aforementioned 
issues, from analyses of specific caSes inVolving 
hostage and barricade Situations, and through dis
CUSsions of the methods and operations used by law 
enforcement agents here and abroad, it is hoped 
that a better understanding of mOdern terrorism and 
the ability of liberal democracies to cope with its methods will be rendered. 
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Neg?tiations for Hostage . 
ImpIJcations from s. 
the Police Experience 

INTRODUCTION: 
THE CASE OF THE HANAFI 

On ThurSday M 
MUSLIMS 

a small ' arch 10 1977 ' 
uous bla~~o~P of members ~f an ~t~~ W~Shi~gton, D.C., 

~~sf~ge si~u:~fo~fi~U~~!m~n~reciPit~~~~et~~c~f~~!C-
Armede~t~~~cally motivated ~~~do;tat~s executed 
Muslims sei~u~shand machetes, theg~n~dzed terrorists. 
ters f e ostages at th ,an of Hanafi 
agenc~; ~~: B'nai,B'rith, theeJ~:~~onal ~eadquar
chambers in ~~lam7c Center; and t~Shc~oc~al service 
i'ma.ll group f e h D~s~rict of Columb ~ ~t~ C<?uncil 
that spread ~eare~~~ly armed men c~:a~~~ld~~g. The 
at government b' roughout Washi a rama 
tection was pro~7~dings Was inten~Ii~nd Security 
several Congr ~ ed for City Counc'le , and pro-

As essmen. ~ members and 
news of the' , 

television co ~nc~dent, buttr 
tuated the l,verage from the thr es

l
sed by live 

of fear ~ves of the cit' ee, ocations, punc-
c't' could be felt' y s res~dents th pall 
~ Y s rush h ~n the air A ' e 

blockades at ~~r traffic, resulting fsnarl of the 
more reminder e three locations w ro~ Police 
drama bein that the pSycholo ~ as,S~mply one 
corrid g played out in th ~~cal ~mpact of th 
tages or reached beyond the ~o~~~Y'S northwest e 

. ~nement of th 
The most devas ' e hos-

uncertaint tat~ng aspect of 
lence, lea~in Random viOlence is a ~err07 is its 
sion. It' g no room for the ~unt~ng vio-

~s random ' secur~ty of d component of the ,v~olence that is elu-
and What se r~se of modern-d SUch a crucial 
torship. I;atrhates it from other fay totalitarianis~ 
c e nontot I' orms of d' t an at least ' a ~tarian di t ~c a-
in so doing p:~g~;e to ~e POliticalfya~Or~hip, one 

s aVO~d the attent' eu ral, and 
~on of the 
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secret police. In totalitarian states, there is 
no such security, no such delusion of neutrality. 
Enemies of the state are not individuals but cat
egories of people« Individuals are arrested be
cause they are members of a category in a state 
where the primary purpose of the political police 
is not to apprehend criminals but to define crim
inality. Individual behavior provides no guaran
tees against finding oneself in a category that 
has been defined as criminal and selected for proc
essing through the penal system. The randomness of 
the dra't;'l creates the climate of fear and uncertain
ty that provides for the unstable environment in 
which totalitarianism flourishes. 

The late ind brilliant political scientist 
Hannah Arendt painstakingly and insightfully de
scribed the role of random terror in the creation 
of the totalitarian state as a sui generis polit
ical institution. However, the functions of ran
dom terror are not only available and amenable to 
those who hold and seek to perpetuate power but 
also to \'lhose who wish to seize it. If random ter
ror can promote the social and political instabil
ity that will create an environment conducive to 
the maintenance of charismatic leadership. the 
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smae instrument unleashed against a stable society 
can promote an environment conductive to repression, 
instability, and the loss of a government's leg1t
imacy. Random violence promotes fear. Stable 
governments, let alone stable democracies, have 
never thrived in an environment of fear. 

It is this ingredient of randomness, this sense 
of fear wrought by uncertainty, that made the psy
chological impact of the Hanafi seizures so terrify
ing. There was nothing predictable in the events 
that led from the brutal slayings, four years ear
lier, of seven members of the Hanafi community, to 
the shotgun blast that killed twenty-four-year-old 
Maurice Williams, a reporter for Washington's WHUR
FM. Williams, a black Howard University graduate, 
had only recently been assigned to the District 
government beat.~ His death, like the wounding and 
beating of other innocents, could only be properly 
understood as the result of his being at the wrong 
place at the wrong time--a contingency against which 
neutrality is no prophylaxis. To learn of Wil
liams's ironic death was to project one's own 
vulnerability. In that comprehension the most 
devastating aspect of terrorism is revealed. 

Although twelve men were indicted for their 
actions in th~ episode, informed and knowledgeable 
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observers see the drama as havin . , 
one man, Bamass Abdul Kh I' gbe7n wr~tten by 
Khaalis has been des 'baa ~s, age f~fty-four. 
matic man with a his~r~ edfas an ar~iculate, dra
was Khaalis's abilit ory 0 men~al ~~lness. It 
made the operation y a~ a char~smat~c leader that 
that many of the ot~~~:~~!~th Observers commented 
completely understood th er fully knew nor 
they were do' e consequences of what 

~ng. 

During the past four . 
burdened by the br t 1 years, Khaal~s had been 
bers of his commurl~ta murders of the seven mem
children, including;' ,Fou~ of the victims were 
were drowned in a ' n~ne- ay-old baby. They 
child had been Sho~~~~~m Two women and another 
member of the U.S. attorn~l?se ra~ge. A former 
the corpses said to . y s off~ce ... ·lho had seen 
cent episode IIIf me ~n the aftermath of the re-

" ever a guy h d 
ance, this guy IKhaalisr had a ca~se for venge-

~he murders had bee ~ause. . 
Musl~ms after Khaalis h~dca~m~tted by f~ve Black 
December of 1972 t f'f c~rculated a letter, in 
Na~ion of ISlam.' I~ t~aty-seven temples of the 
El~jah Muhammad the .t.letter, he denounced 
o~ Islam. It w~s all:p~r~t~~~ leader of the Nation 
h7nd the murders reach~~d.ttat the conspiracy be
~~erarchy, but asid f ~n 0 the Black Muslim 
~ndicted, two of wh~m rom the seven men originally 
no one else has been c~ere ~ub~eqUently acquitted, 
This embittered th H ar~e w~th the slayings e anaf~s . 

The trial of the all . 
ceived as hav~ng eged murders was not per-

~ gone well fo th . 
~eo~ard Braman acquitted 0 r e Hanaf~s. Judge 
~nd~cted coconspirator ne defendant when an un
de~endant was granted ar~!Used.to testify. Another 
a Jury had returned a verd~c~r~al b~ Braman after 
second trial resulted' ,Of.gu~lty. The 
Khaalis, a survivor Of~~ha m~str~al when Amina 
of the group's leader ~ sJaughter and daughter 
examination. Amina Kha~~.used.to submit to cross
bullet fragments ~n h h~s st~ll suffers from D . ~ er ead 

ur~ng the course of th' . 
become agitated and e tr~al, Khaalis had 
the proceedings' H sever~l times he disrupted 
~e viewed it with t~eW~~tf~ned $750 for this, and 
~nsult added to inJ'u terness of having had 

J 
ry. 

udge Braman'n handlin 0 
by Khaalis, as fUrther c g. f t~e case was seen, 
conspiracy that ultimat ~nf~rmat~on of a Jewish 
Muslims. Braman is J 7 K controlled the Black 
Muslim defendants aSk:~~~' Ironic~lly, the Black 

raman to w~thdraw from the 

case because of this religion. The five men who 
were convicted each received sentences of over one 
hundred and forty years. 
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Khaalis's disappointment at the trial was under
scored by a recent political loss when the estab
lished Arab governments recognized Wallace Muham
mad, Elijah Muhammad's successor, as the trustee 
and spokesman for all Americ.an Muslim organizations. 
It was this recognition that is seen as having pro
vided not only the motivation for the seizure of 
the Islamic Center and the involvement of repre
sentatives of the international Islamic community 
in the hostage episode, but also the primary mo
tivation behind the seizures, perhaps even beyond 
the concern for vengeance. 

It was from elements that grew out of the 
slaughter, the ensuing judicial proceedings, and 
finally the intervention of Arab governments on 
behalf'of the Nation of Islam that the Hanafis's 
choice of targets was determined. The B'nai 
B'rith was chosen because of the perception of Jew
ish control of the Black Muslims; the Islamic Cen
ter becauscl of the involvement of the 'international 
Islamic community in supporting the Black Muslims; 
and the District government because of the per
ceived failure of the government to provide justice. 
Thus, the first political hostage situation in the 
United State emerged. 

HOSTAGE NEGOTIATION POLICY: FOREIGN AND 
DOMESTIC 

In the course of my interviews with hostage 
negotiators and tactical units in our urban po
lice, it became overwhelmingly evident that the po
lice have believed that a political hostage sit
uation was imminent. In fact, in face of the rise 
of terrorism, it was considered an accident of 
good fortune that no politically motivated hostage 
situation had previously occurred. Not that the 
police had becn unprepared for such encounters, but 
the strategy and tactics of police operations in 
dealing with hostage negotiations had never before 
been implemented where the captors had been ideo
logically organized and motivated. No one knew 
whether in the face of ideologically motivated ter
rorists the carefully orchestrated procedures of 
police negotiation techniques would work. No one 
really wanted to find out. 

Since the tragedy of ,the 1972 Munich Olympics, 
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the American police ha 
deal with terrorist_ho:~abeen,deve~oPing tactics to 
the most able and b t k ge s~tuat~ons, Some of 
a ~ostage negotiati~~ sc~own work has grown out of 
og~st Harvey Schlossb 001 developed by psychol
l .... rank Bolz, both of t~rg and detective Captain 
U~d~rwritten by the La: ~~w York Police Department. 
m~n~stration, the school forcem~nt Assistance Ad-
other municipaliti has tra~ned police from 
t~e,psychological ~~a~~do~rom f07ei~n countries in 
S~m~lar training is' negot~at~ng for hostages 
the Federal Bureau o~~~en to,dom~stic police through 
Quantico, Virginia. nvest~gat~on Academy at 

Although the details of 
the concerns of this ch t the training are beyond 
places are a premium onap er',domestic training 
o~ hostages, often at th:ecur~ng the safe release 
w~th the captors. In everexpen~e of some bartering 
ar~ ~arameters with re dY pol~ce department there 
f~~n~n~, giving and gef~fn to bargc;ini~g, but bar-

e pr~mary mode of h t g someth~ng ~n return is 
on,by the domestic po~~ age negotiation as carried 
~h~s policy has been in~~· ,The SUccess rate of 
~~ o~er four hundred situ~~7ble. In New York City, 
~~~t~m and captor has bee ~ons, the safety of both 
~nJury. And similar su n secured without death or 
other municipalities ccess rates can be found in 

For all ostensibie 
app~ars to run directl purposes, domestic policy 
pol~cy of the United sy counter to the official 
~~s~s to enter into ne;~~~:t ~overnment, \lThich re-

at:dag~sfor!~~SS~~;!~~rhas b~~~sp~~~i;~; ~~~~~~: of 
and,re~terated by Amb Y of State Henry Kissinger2 
assJ_stant to th assador Douglas Heck 3 ' 
for mb' e secretary of t ' spec~al 

co at~ng terrorism s ate and Coordinator 
The offi ' 1 . 

messa ' C~a posture and th ' 
not a~~ ~~lthat the United State publ~cly espoused 
otherwis:~ ~ not pay ransom, re~: gover~ment has 
th y~eld to terrori ase pr~soners, or 
the government will not st ~emands. Moreoyer 

e other hand th negot~ate such is <" ' 

~Ussions with terr~rI~~er~ment will condu~~edis_on 
Os~ages. As one Stat s 0 secure the release of 

~e~~i~~ ~~i~mh~tt~ecl;r~~~a~~~:n~l~~~~~ ~~~fcto 
t~at~on in th' w~ll not negotiate II y, 
t ~s context m . Nego-
,age~ for tangible dem deans C; bartering of hos-
~nqu~ry into the well_~~is, wh~le talking means an 
ppeals on humanitar' ng of -the hostages and 

~----~.--.....,". ~, ~ '-. 

~an grounds for their reI ease. 

".' ... -~ 

In defense of this policy Henry Kissinger has 
noted that the problem of hostage negotiation, at 
least from the perspective of the government, must 
be viewed in the context of thousands of Americans 
who are in jeopardy allover the world. From this 
perspective, acquiescence to terrorist demands is 
seen as a stimulus to increased and continuing ter
ror against Americans across the globe. 4 

The supposition here is that the public decla
ration that the government will not negotiate acts 
as a deterrent against terrorist attack. The em
pirical foundations for this supposition, however, 
have not been demonstrated. 

The Israelis maintain a similar policy. One 
highly placed Israeli official informed me that 
they are convinced their policy works and that the 
number of terrorist episodes is reduced because of 
it. He argues that material from interrogation of 
captured terrorists indicates that the policy of 
nonnegotiation, sometimes referred to as "surrender 
or die,lI makes recruitment very difficult for ter
rorist missions inside Israel. 

As we will note later, there is some question 
as to just haw effective the policy of nonnegotia
tion is, despite what some officials might think. 
Admittedly, the hostage takers that domestic po
lice encounter have not been political terrorists. 
But they are often very desperate people and one 
wonders to what extent the overwhelming success 
rate of our domestic police can be facilely dis
missed by simply saying that they are not dealing 
with political terrorists. It is this statement 
that makes the Hanafi case so interesting. Not 
only were the Hanafis politically motivated and 
organized, but the political motivation was under
scored with personal vengeance. 

THE TACTICAL RESPONSE OF THE POLICE 

The Hanafi leader made three demands on the 
authorities: (1) the cessation of a movie starring 
Anthony Quinn and titled, Muhammad: Messenger of 
God, which the Hanafis found offensive; (2) the re
turn to Khaalis of the $750 fine imposed by Judge 
Braman; and (3) the handing over to Khaalis the 
five Black Muslims who had been convicted of the 
massacre at the Hanafi house. 

Police prepared for the long wait, which is the 
primary tactic in situations such as this, which 
call for giving the drama time to unfold. Special 
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POl~ce weapons teams s 
per~meter. Fire po et up a controlled inner 
sharpshooters and ~er and tactical support from 
Posed on the innersp~;f~n-carrying police were im
~~er that cordoned off t~!er: An external perim-
~c was maintained by s~tes and diverted traf 

;~s established at allr~~ular ~olice. A phone link 
was procedure by the ree s~tes with the gunmen 

ery hostage situat~ book, the kind used ~n . 
It .... on But th' .... ev-

demands u~iqueness re~ided in ~~ even~ wa~ unique. 
hostag! 0 the gunmen. They hade mot~vat~ons and 
and s. ,The locations wer wanted to take 
f sYmbol~c reasons. Th e ?hosen for political 
orced by an underl i ,e mot~vation was rein

Intelligence inform~t~g ~deOlogical commitment 

~e~I~ity and PhySicall~~~:;::~~dfthat they had 
t } ng and a shoot-o t' or a long siege 
h:~e~ place at the Dist~ic~~!h'iolice had already' 
eign ~ofiParent hope of obtai~~nding. The captors 
terrorist' It seemed to be a cl~ s~nctuary on for-

~~~:~~~~a~~:~~:~~o~~ ~~~tI~~n;t~~~~~!aiO~!:!~~; 
Wh ' 1 . gunmen's 

, ~ e it is iru h 
~n dealin' e t nt the pol' 
that few ;fW~~h desperate people ~c7ta:e experienced 
willing to ,e hostage takers th ~ ~s also true 
takers Will~~e for their demands eYMencounter are 
the police ~ng to die are suicid', ost hostage 
do themselv

to 
do to them what th:1 types who want 

not interes~!' ,But generally the~e a:e ~n~ble to 
The d ~n slaying th ' ~nd~v~duals are 

I , most common h t e~r capt~ves 
~ce encou t os age exp' . 

in th n er is with th er~ence that the po-
inter~ course of committi~ profe~sional felon who 
Initia~ite~ and without es~a;ecrlme fi~ds himself 
out UlYt' hat looks as if ~t "lHle se~zes hostages . ~matel' .... w~, . 
J?roiessional fei' ~~ becomes a liablrC;:>;~de a way 
Just what a I' bc;:>n,~s rational eno h~ y, and the 
e~sier senten~a ~l~ty it is. Arme~g ~~ recc;:>gnize 
p~ng. The fel~ c;:> fa?e than is murd~o ery,~s an 
Some polic n ~s W~lling to ,r or k~dnap-
episodes ~i!~el that the succe~~iu~~s losses. 
logical th ,due respect to th outcome of such 
techniquese07~e~ Sustaining hoste elaborate psycho
die nor ia' ~s ecause the fel age, negotiation 
lice ne ot?e a murder charge on ne~ther wants to 
when de~li~at07 noted that i~ thone 7xperienced po-
h ng w~th an ' e f~nal an 1 ' ostage the ' b ~nterruPted f 1 a ys~s, 
the ' JO of the ' e on holding 
dispi:;p~ir;iorkt~at if ~:g~~~:!O~ is to convince 

ac -Jacketed and h n 7 rs , the awesome 
eav~ly armed police 
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who are confronting him will be restrained. 
What has troubled most police about the encoun

ter with the political terrorist is the perception 
by police that terrorists are willing to die and 
dle dramatically if their demands are not met. In 
my interviews with negotiators and special weapons 
personnel around the country, I have found this to 
be the overwhelming concern when police talk about 
applying hostage negotiation techniques to a drama 
involving political terrorists. 

Although, such perceptions are widely held, 
they are terribly inaccurate. According to data 
generated from the Central Intelligence Agency's 
Project ITERATE,S only 1.2 percent of all trans
national terrorist missions undertaken between 1968 
and mid-1974 could be categorized as suicidal. An
other 35.4 percent of all missions depicted the 
terrorists as possessing a willingness to die but a 
preference not to, and 62.8 percent of terrorist 
missions had elaborate escape plans built into 
them. 

Before the Hanafi incident it was obvious to 
the police that the tactics and procedures that had 
generally been used in hostage situations would of 
necessity be used if the perpetrators were politi
cal terrorists. The gnawing question was: Would 
these procedures be successful? Inferences from 
one example-albeit the only one--are questionable, 
but the important and widely overlooked considera
tion is that political terrorist situations are 
not as dissimilar from other kinds of hostage sit
uations as we might be predisposed to think, es
pecially after we factor out our stereotypic no
tions of the suicidal instincts of terrorists. In 
addition to what the Project ITERATE data tells us 
about the lack of suicidal predispositions on the 
part of terrorists, a former highly placed Israeli 
police official tells me that he can recall only 
two cases in which terrorists appeared to have 
cormnitted suicide; and even in these two incidents 
there was some question as to whether or not they 
were killed by explosives that might have been set 
off in an exchange of gunfire rather than by the 
terrorists. 

Irrespective of these considerations, in the 
Hanafi situation, the police were limited in the 
options they could exercise. For all practical 
purposes, the only realistic option was what they 
had been trained to do and had done in the past, 
i.e., institute the process of negotiation; estab
lish contact and trust with the gunmen; barter for 
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things that could be exchanged; and let time play its crucial role. 

Waiting out the subjects is based on the know
ledge that as time progresses, there is generally 
an intimacy that builds up between the subjects 
and the hostages that decreases the likelihood that 
the hostages will be killed. This, however, need 
not be the case in every situation for if the hos
tages are dehumanized or initially perceived as 
being something less than human the prophylactic 
intimacy will not occur. Given the rabid anti
Semitism of the Hanafi Muslims, it was doubtful if 
this aspect of the long wait (at least the B'nai 
B'rith location) would result. However, there is 
another important element that results from this 
tactic. As the situation progresses, the initial 
enthusiasm of the perpetrators deteriorates and the 
constant prospect of death begins to gnaw at the 
captors. The captors too are confined and threat
ened with violence. And the sight of heavily armed 
police in flack jackets and helmets, deployed in 
military formation, is a terrifying sight remind
ing one of one's own mortality and vulnerablity. 
The captors begin to realize that they too are cap
tives, albeit of their own making. 

In the COurse of negotiations, the police pro
duced two of the Hanafis's demands. The offending 
movie was stopped, and Khaalis's fine was returned. 
The Black Muslim killers held in federal prison, 
however, were not surrendered. Yet, some things 
had been produced. Khaalis certainly could point 
to some successes from the episode and save face.

6 As several of the hostages a·t the Islamic Cen
ter were foreign Moslems and Khaalis requested to 
speak to representatives of the international Mos
lem community, the State Department made arrange
ments for the ambassadors of Egypt, Iran, and Pa
kistan to assist with the negotiations. After es
tablishing rapport via phone Communication with 
Khaalis, the three ambassadors, along with District 
of Columbis Police Chief Maurice J. Cullinane and 
Deputy Chief RObert L. Rabe, met face to face with 
Khaalis. The assembled group sat down at a fold
ing table in a corridor on the first floor of the 
B'nai B'rith Building. The ambassadors read to 
Khaalis from the Koran about love and compassion. 
After the meeting ended without formal or verbal 
decision, Iranian Ambassador Ardeshir Zahedi em
braced Khaalis in the Middle Eastern manner of say
ing good-bye. Sometime thereafter, in phone con
vexsations with Cullinane and Rabe, Khaalis agreed 
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. t for one more demand--~o to 
surrender hold1ng ou ~~ance pending tr~ul. h · O'im recogn~<:o , . . ..:l be released on .. 15.. d by a Distrlct Juuge

t When this demand .~as approverueling thirty-eight 
d - After a 9 

the ordeal ehn ~~~es ,,,ere released. hours, the os ';:'J 

~OR CAPITULATION: I~WLICATIONS FOR THE MOTIVATION ... 
NEGOTIATION 

a itulate? Did th7 ambassa-
Why did Khac;lis c ~rrender? Accordlng,to 

dors persuade ~nm to 5 bdul Aziz, the meetlng only 
Khaalis's son-~n~l~w, !lreadY made. Those of us 
reinforced a dec~s~on ituations would argue 
who have studied hostc;ge s I' ed"he too was a hos-t hat in the end Khaal~s reaf~z tation with death 

t ' uing con ron. , 'tial-tage and the con ~n . it appeared lnl 
was no longer as des~rableea~ome other considera
ly. Beyond that, thered:~and for vengeance t~at 
tions. Aside from the . e its prominence ln 
went unfulfilled (an~ desplt t a repeated demand, 

ts ~t was no 't' the the press accoun " t to pursue 1 ln 
a factor that led p~l~ce n~ ce Khaalis himself was 
negotiations, espeC~al~y s~~e the subsidiary de
not pursuing it), an~ esp something else was a- . 
mands that were fulf~lle~1 had ielded t~ Khaalls 
chieved. The large~ socle;~ount ;f publiclty for t herwise unobtalnab17 The wisdom of 
an 0 h' grlevances. d 'ably his cause and for l~ 1 but it was un enl 
some of it was ques~~onab ~~ve television covera~e, 
massive. From con~lnuo~~ ~he entire first sec:lon 
to domination of Vlrtua y two days to trans-At 
of the Washington P~st fO~he Hanafis were trans-, t 
lantic phone in~ervl:WS/wn roup to the focal pOln 
formed from a ll~tle kn~ion~l media coverage. the 
of national and lnterna d very critical ways, 

In these very re~l an rally, obtaine~ c~n-
Hanafis, like terror~sts g~~~etYl and that.ln It= 
cessions from the larger s of much terrorlst ac 
self is the primary purpo~ect ITERATE data~ ~7.3, 
tivity. According to p~oJel terrorist actlvltYthleS f 11 transnatlona , ns from percent 0 a , 'fic conceSSlO 
undertaken to obtaln sp~c~ommon set of purposes 
larger society, the ~os ctivity. Among t~ese, ro
attributed to terrorlst a ht after conceSSlon. ~ 
publicity ~~ a ~id~'Yh:~ulnSightfu~lY ~ot~~ ~~~e 
fessor Bal]lt Slng f terrorlsm 15 
the purpose of most acts 0 laced prominently on 
otherwise ignored concerns p 

the public agenda· f , activity was similar in motiWhile the Hana 1 
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~ation to that of 0 h ' ' 
~ts quest for a Pla~eS~ terror~st,operations in 
process, the Hanafi ~n t~e publ~c decision-making 
most terrorist activ~~'erft~:>n was ~issimilar from 
Not only was the simul~ n ~ts c~o~ce of targets. 
gets rare, perhaps onl aneou~ se~zure of three tar
September 1972 skyja k~ preV~ously observed in the 
of three airplanes t~ ~ngdby Palestinian terrorists 
the manner in which th o~ an's Dawson Field, but 
sembled a minor rath e argets were selected re
terrorist activity le~ iha~ a dominant theme of 
terrorists sele~t targ~t; ~n a mi~o~ity of cases do 
ue. Most target select' f spec7f~c symbolic val
nate--a factor which te~~ns are h~ghly indiscrimi 
random aspect of terroris s t~ further intensify the 

Th~ e~tent to which at v~olence. 
value ~s ~mportant to th iarget possesses symbolic 
Had the tdrget selectioneeve~ag~ for negotiation. 
perhaps would have been Ibeen ~nd~scriminate, ther.e 
The Hanafis struck out atess room for negotiation. 
r~~resented the perceiv sYmbols that not only 
gr~evance, but that inhed sourc7 s of inflicted 
ber,of attitudinal proj:r~~tlY ~ncorporated a num
ent~sts call such s mb IC ~ons. Some social sci
for their capacity ~ 0 s condensational symbols 
nUmb7r of attitudes ~ reduc~ to sYmbolic form a ' 
tack~ng such a SYmbOlndr~r~Jected beliefs. 8 At
some sense a POliticalP ,v~des a catharsis and in 
source of grievance is iT~ct~ry. The despised 
desecration is t ' publ~cly desecrated Th h' h ransm~tted b . e 
t~g ly responsive media ThY a ~ar-reaching and 
.es7 elements contribut d ere ~s no doubt that 

cept70 ns that they had e to the Hanafis's per
c~ss~ons from the largealrea~y Won not just con
V~ctory. If these mot~r tS~c~ty but a symbolic 
were th ' ~va ~ons a d 
Khaalis; r~al ~mpetus behind the n, not vengeance, 
it' Sack of pursuit f s~ege, then 

~e~ to hand OVer to hi 0 th7 demand for author-
Musl~ms makes all th m the f~ve convicted BI k 
~~: negotiation tabl: ~~f~k~ens7' Those who sa~Cat 

l~ck of a verbal or y d~scerned, despite 
Khaal~s had decided to fo~mal agreement, that 
The ~eal purpose of th ca~~t~late. And why not? 
~~~!~lled. ~ll that r:m~i~:~on had ap~ar~ntly been 
death or cap~tulation. The thwas the ~mm~nence of 

, grows tasteless ought of one's own 
th~rty-eight hours. when one has chewed on it for 
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THE VALUE OF NEGOTIATION 

The importance of all of this is that it makes 
a poignant statement, however indirect, about the 
wisdom of our national government's public posture 
of nonnegotiation. And I do not mean to suggest 
that the conduct of negotiations in this case con
tradicted that policy. For the conduct of nego
tiations was largely irrelevant to national policy, 
as the major strategic and tactical decisions re
sided solely with the metropolitan police. They 
had final decision-making and jurisdictional au
thority over the entire operation. The situation 
does, however, demonstrate that negotiation in the 
sense of bartering can lead to an appropriate so
lution that results in the freeing of hostages 
without the authorities either outrageously com
promising themselves or having set a series of 
precedents that would make the next encounter more 
likely or more difficult. 

The value of negotiation becomes more evident 
if we can assume that the rationale behind hostage 
taking extends beyond the immediate calculation of 
the likely capitulation of authorities to terror
ist demands. If this is true--and the Hanafi sit
uation as well as the tendency of terrorists to 
seek publicity indicates that it is--then possess
ing or not possessing an avowedly firm policy on 
negotiation may be largely irrelevant to whether 
or how frequently a government is a target of 
terrorist attack. 

Terrorism is after all the political weapon 
of the weak. A strongly armed, well-supported 
group entertains not terrorism bIt guerrilla war
fare or open conventional warfare as its means of 
political conflict. (Terrorism when it does oc
cur among relatively strong political groups is 
an adjunct tactic rather ,than a strategy.) A weak 
opponent does not have a reserve of people who can 
be drawn upon for missions that continually end up 
in destructive shoot-outs with authorities. This 
factor is revealed in the terrorists' noticeable 
penchant for what are called "soft" targets, and is 
the justification the Israelis use for their tough 
stand. 

But there are yet other implications of dealing 
with a weak opponent. A weak opponent is also an 
opponent who needs a victory, even if it is only 
face saving and symbolic. This means, as it did 
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in the Hanafi case, that there is much latitude for 
governments to pursue in the context of the bar
gaining process. . , 

This obviously is not an argument for a pOllCY 
of outright government capitulation, which unfor
tunately does occur in over 56 percent of the ter
rorist episodes. The West German government in 
their dealings with the Baader-Meinhof gang even
tually came to the conclusion that outright capit
ulation only stimulated further terrorist activity. 
On 27 February 1975, during the West German elec
tion campaign, the Baader-Meinhof gang kidnapped 
Peter Lorenz, the mayoral candidate of the Chris
tian Democratic Union. The West German government 
capitulated to the terrorists demands, and five 
terrorists were flown to Yemen in exchange for Lorenz. 

Apparently buoyed by this success, the terror
ists struck the West German Embassy in Stockholm 
on 24 April 1975, and seized eleven hostages and 
demanded the release of twenty-six Baader-Meinhof 
guerrillas and safe conduct out of the country for 
them. This time the West German government sup
ported by an aroused public sentiment refused to 
capitulate. After twelve hours, the terrorists 
set off a bomb in the embassy and tried to escape in 
the confusion. One terrorist apparently committed 
SUicide, and the others were apprehended. One 
hostage was killed, and several others and a dozen 
Stockholm policemen were wounded. 9 

Even if the West German experience indicates 
that outright capitulation encourages future at
tacks, there is no demonstration that a previously 
announced position of intransigence, even when ad
hered to, is a deterrent. There are many observ
ers who believe that it Simply means that one side 
is playing the game with all the cards Sitting 
faceup. The tragic deaths of U.S. diplomats George 
Curtis Moore and Cleo A. Noel at Khartoum in March 
of 1973 are taken as a case in point. There are a 
number of State Department personnel who believe 
that former President Richard Nixon's premature 
announcement of the government's refUsal to nego
tiate at the time that a "negotiator" was en route, 
contributed to the terrorists' action. 

The knowledge that the government will not ne
gotiate for hostages has in addition led to a prob
lem in morale among State Department personnel. 
This factor is exacerbated by allegations that mem
bers of the department who have been hostages find 
that they are viewed as pariahs because they are a 
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tential vulnerability constant reminder of the P~pear to be subsidiary 
of everyone else. T~~~e :hose primary utility ~nd 
consequences of a po y nder the best of POll
worth is undemonstrated. ~ences would warra~t some 
cies such secondary co~se~y value of the POllCy 
reassessment of ~he prlma ences. In this case, 
versus its negatlve cons:~uappear indicative of a 
the secondary consec;ruenc , 

price not worth,paYlng. Israel has maintalned a 
Like the Unlted St~tesin dealing with terror

consistently tough POllCy rna not have act~d,as a 
'ts Its toughness may or

l
, y Israeli offlclals lS . oted ear ler, 

deterrent. As we,n rnered from fedayeen 
claim that in·telllgence ga the high risk to the ter-
terrorists indicates ih~~rael's policy is a de~er-
rorists growing out 0 etheless, Israel remalns 
rent to recruitment. bN~~rrorl:3ts desp~t~ its p~~= 
a rime target of Ara aive to antlclpate 0 , ic~. Indeed, i~ would b~l~ct of the terroris~s lS 
erwise. The prlmary con 'nst softer targets ln 
with Israel. Attacks ~gal time were a major focus 
the West, which ~07 a ~~~ld be conceived as an t 
of terrorist actlvlty~ pressure on Israel. Bu 
alternate mean~ to brln~l herself that the most

b it is only agalnst Isra 'g victories are to e 
s mbolic and morale-e~hancln such victories is 
a;hieved. The necesslty f~~or and the accompany
well illustrated by the ~ by the spectacle of sev-
ing embarrassment create" credit for the same 
eral fedayeen groups cla~~~~~s accomplishments 0f
operation with the oper~o require elaborat~ embe _ 
ten being so modest as ed to the medla. 
lishments before ~eing p~r~~~ indicates, the,sym-

As the Israell experle tar et is of prlmary 
bolic and media value ~fmt~: the~ter, then te~ror
importance. If terrorlS there are plenty 0 

ists want to perform whe7:
s

. Actions aga~nst the 
spectators in the galle7 1

e 
major internatlonal 

United States will re~~lvunited States is an 7m-
media attention, and e f olitical symbol~sm 
bodiment of such an ~rra~s~ dIstorted prOjectlo~s . 
that it can absorb t e m itizens stand as goo 
The united States and h~IsCfate appears immutab~e 
primary targets. And ~s of policies that acce~uch 
to ublic pronouncemen otiation. We are 
or ieject the process of ~~~nd as victims in over 
good targets that we ar~ist episodes. And f~om 
50 percent of all terro t was the target 0 
1968 to 1975 our gov7rnm~~mands as frequently as 
transnational terrorlst the globe, save Israel. 
any other government on 
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Although data indicating trends are terribly 
sparse, from what cautious inferences are we able 
to draw, the trend increasingly is for the American 
government to become a target for terrorist demands. 

All of this seems to say that the policy of 
nonnegotiation has not achieved what it was de
signed to aChieve. Of course, it may be argued in 
some quarters that the situation could be worse. 
Without the policy of nonnegotiation, we would have 
incurred even more encounters with terrorists. 
That is an interesting suPPosition, but one for 
which unfortunately there is no evidence. The evi
dence we do have suggests that things are as bad 
for Our citizens and our government as for anyone else. 

Whether or not we are willing to negotiate, and 
despite OUr stubborn inclination to publicize our 
stance on such matters, it is clear that we are and 
will continue to be a highly sought after target. 
The policy has not created a deterrence, but it has 
created some unanticipated effects. 

The policy of nonnegotiation is a challenge to 
the terrorists. A war of nerves is established be
tween the nation-state and the terrorists. The 
latter are inclined to escalate their tactical op
erations in order to find a point of vUlnerability 
where adherence to the policy will be broken. This 
tends to mean taking "better" or more exotic hos
tages. This is generally a symbolic game where the 
hostages are sought for their publicity value and 
their symbolic testimony to the VUlnerability of 
the larger society. In such circumstances, there 
is increased pressure on the government to negotiate. 

The American policy was sharply challenged at 
Khartoum with the taking of diplomats Moore and Noel 
as hostages. A State Department "negotiator" was 
dispatched. Whether or not the policy of nonnego
tiation, reinforced by President Nixon's statement, 
would have been adhered to is open to question. The 
Tupamaro's seiZUre of the U.S. diplomat Claude Fly 
in August, 1970, ostensibly did not result in nego
tiations. Fly's son, John, went so far as to ac
cuse the Department of State of nearly getting his 
father killed. Fly was released as an act of mercy 
after he suffered a heart attack. The Tupamaros, 
for their part, maintained that the Uruguayan goV
ernment did enter into negotiations for Fly and an 
Uruguayan national also being held hostage, despite 
public disavowals by the government. If such nego-
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, r it is doubtful that t~ey tiations indeed d~d occu , Itation or orchestrat~on d without some consu occurre t d ' 
by the U.S. governmend · Clinton Knox was seize ~n When U.S. Ambassa or d the next day after 

h release , d'-Haiti in 1973, e was ting through French me ~ 
the Haitian governm~nt ac m and gave twelve po
ators paid $70,000 ~n rans~uct to Mexico. A demand 
litical prisoners saf~ c~ns government was turned 
of $500,000 made on tdeth~t·the mediators them-
down. It was reporte _ 'nvolvement of,the, 
selves paid the ransom., m~~: ~nown, but ~ t l~ h~gh-
U.S. government was not overnment rel~nqu~she~ 
ly doubtful that the h U'S f' fe of our Foreign Serv~ce trol of tea 
complete con ernment. 'II 
personnel to anothe~ gOVtrate tha~ terrorists w~ 

These cases do ~llus 'order to crack the 
seize highly visib~e ~ostag!: ~~ the actual impl~-I , of nonnegotlat~on. d' g of a "negotJ.a-po lCy l' the sen ln 
mentation of the po lCY, eneral disgust among 
tor" to Khartoum,and thewith Nixon's prematu~e I?ub
State Department people otiation seems to lndl
lic announcement of ~o~ne? was being sent to do 
cate that the "negot~a O~itarian instincts. M~r~~ 
more than appeal to uma eem to indicate th~ ~ 
over, all the above ~ases s using third partles 

'ble to negotlate, by 'b'l~ty on the is POSSl bl' responSl 1. " f 
or by throwing the pu st~~l maintain the f~c·tlon 0 host government, and 
nonnegotiation. 

POLITICAL CLIMATE NEGOTIATION AND 

, continof course, ~s What a government does, 'onment will accept. l't' al env~r h 
gent on what the po 1,~CtOU9h stand again~t tee _ 
The French government f TWA domestic fllgh~ ~SlP 
Croatian highjaCkersdotoamany Washington O~f~~~: s 
tember 1976) appeare, rrorism to be ln ~c 
involved in transnatlonalt~e that is possible,when 
ative of the cours~ of aCt~~~ency to which off~
there is no domestlc ~~~Sthe croatians,actuallYhoot 
cials must respond. , itous French act~ons,to :su
been armed, the p~ec~p , ht have resulted ln c 
out the plane's t~res mlg dum placed in the rec
alties. Despite a memor~~r their cooperation, t~: 
ord praising the Frenc~ onsulted about the tac~l 
U S government was no c taking While some 0 _ 

c~l·steps the Fre~ch wer~his to technical problems 
ficials have attr7but~d others have more than 
with radio communlcatJ.ons

in 
communication had less 

hinted that the problems 
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to do with techni 
~~an?e's desire t~at difficulties than with 

e ~ntrusion f mplement a tou h . 
policy was not 0 American concerns g !~OlJ.cy without 
Da,oud affair adhered to by the F' ~lhe same tough 
safe conduct' There France relea rench in the Abou 
MUnich Olympi~O the alleged archi~edtand provided 
the latter' s massacre of Isr 17c of the 1972 
domestic o~~s~ance, it was not

ae ~ athletes. In 
SOfteningPoi~;~cal constituency ~~e~sure from the 
rather a re e handling of 'th t a resulted in a 
producers asponse to the press e errorist, but 
EgYPt. nd a desire to sellu~7 ~f the Arab oil 

The war of ~g ter planes to 
ernments is ~erves between 
CJuestions Ofdec~:,iyely Played ~~~rori:,ts and gov-
~zenry tole po ~t~cal climat aga~nst the 
ible and po~;!e? As the targ:ts What will the cit
S~ituency WillsS greater symbolic are made more vis-
l~ne. Even t not be as likel value, the con-
and later at ~e Israelis found Y ;0 tolerate a hard 
limits to \lThat ntebbe (July 1976) t~aalot (May 1974) 
expect its cit,even a nation stat at there are 

At Maalot,~~~ns to accept. e under seige can 
the prospect f e Israelis were 
of the Ii 0 refusing to confronted with 
h ves of ch'ld negotiate t w at actuall t ~ reno Altho a the cost 

ly placed Is~ ~?k place at Maalufh accounts of 
t~at the Isra:~i~ o~ficial who w~s vary, one high-
t~ons with th S d~d enter int t~ere assured me 
rorists' pOSi e , terrorists. The

o ser~ous negotia
r~rists refus!~on only took plac assault on the ter
t~ations Th to extend th d e after the ter 
c ,. e negot" e eadli -ompl~cated bo ~at~ons ,ne for nego-
l;~ties reque;~:~s:sO~ the i~~~~v=~~~ttofhav7 been 

s, who We ~ntermed" 0 th~rd 
Front for th~eL~embers of the ~;~~es by the terror-

The Entebbe~b7tration of Pale;~~ar Democratic 
raeli gOVer s~ uation a' ~ne. 
(~enry rais~~m~nt w~ t~ a si t~:~fo preSented the Is
nonnegotiat' PPOs~t~on to th n where the cit' 
lUilitary al~~n. ~ndeed, it a

e 
hard-line POlicY~~f 

thE; ter . rnat~ve was ppears that th 
ror~sts' strongly e non-

gan to raise th ~n the course of considered until 
negotiators as :~r.demands. Thisn7gotiation, be
expelcted to Ii S~gn that the thl.S perceived by 

Th Ve up to ' 0 er sid e exotic t ~ts end of e cannot be 
a government t ~rget increasin 1 the bargain. 
~~t~~restinglY ~ho~ ~ore responsI v~ i uts pre:,sure on 

aft<:r t~~2h~fdpos~tIo~ ~~s~e~:~fmany, w~s t~~l~l.~;Z~~~y. 
napl.ng of Christf~ wl.th terrorists e 

n Democratic Union 
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mayoral candidate Peter Lorenz because that epi
sode also moved public opinion in the direction of 
a harder line. As the decision of whether or not 
and how to negotiate is basically, if not ulti
mately, a political decision, it is also subject to 
the forces in the political environment. It is 
this situation that plays an important role in the 
drama between terrorists and nation states, in the 
former's selection of targets and the latter's se
lection of responses. 

As political forces operate on the nation-state, 
so too do they operate on the terrorists. The na
tion-state must maintain its relations with its 
constituency, and the terrorists must maintain their 
credibility. Negotiations consequently take place 
not only in the context of the immediate environ
ment but in anticipation of future environments. 

At Khartoum, the Black September Organization 
(BSO) still had on its mind the capitulation of its 
members who had seized the Israeli Embassy in Bang
kok in December of 1972. They had been persuaded 
to leave Bangkok without their hostages and with
out their demands having been met. Indignant Thai 
officials berated the terrorists for having precip
itated an unseemly event during a solemn nation
al holiday, and caused the capitulation of the BSO 
force. At Khartoum, there was concern for demon
strating that the BSO was still a force with which 
to be reckoned, and that Bangkok had not estab
lished a precedent. 

The impact of political considerations was also 
revealed in the storm over th~ agreement reached 
between District of Columbia ?olice Chief Maurice J. 
Cullinane and the Hanafis. Cullinane in order to 
obtain the release of thel hostages worked out an 
agreement whereby Khaalis and three of his followers 
would be released on their own recognizance until a 
grand jury indictment was produced. There were oth
er stipulations in the conditions of release that 
reduced Khaalis's freedom to virtual house arrest. 
Cullinane drew fire from Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd (Democrat-West virginia) and Senator 
Lloyd Bensen (Democrat-Texas) as well as from local 
Montgc')mery County, Maryland, Police Chief Robert J. 
di Grazia. Di Grazia went so far as to argue that 
hostage takers should be promised everything and 
/ielivered nothing, as had been done in an earlier 
episode that took place in Indianapolis. 

Cullinane correctly noted that it was important 
for the police to maintain their credibility. In
deed, it could be readily argued that much of what 
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goes on between hostage taker and negotiator in 
any set of circmnstances is ritualistic, and it is 
important that both sides maintain their proper 
roles .Ln the course of the unfolding of the ritual. 
In the next set of circumstances in which the Dis
trict of Columbia police must enter into negotia
tions, the hostage takers will be assured that 
agreements reached will be upheld, thus making the 
ritual all the more viable. 

NEGOTIATIONS AS RITUAL 

It is in the perception of the hostage scenario 
as a ritual with subsidiary benefits to the hostage 
takers resulting without complete capitulation by 
authorities that the strategy of negotiation begins 
to take on meaning and is comprehensible. To see 
hostage taking as a plus-zero game where only the 
authorities or the hostage takers can win is to re
duce to a bloodbath a ritual that can otherwise 
work out in exchanging face and political symbols 
for human lives. 

To have said this, of course, is not to suggest 
that all such encounters will end as well as the 
encounter with the Hanafis. Certainly there are 
situations, as Maalot and Entebbe appear to indi
cate, where the unfolding drama is less ritual than 
double cross. In such situations, there can be no 
sUbstitute for the use of efficient and overwhelm
ing' force. Indl~ed, our domestic police have never 
viewed hostage techniques, as refined and discip
l~ned as they are, as a substitute for standard po-
11ce methods, but rather as an extension of them. 
Their success should at least give pause for some 
reconsi~eration of the national government's policy 
of prevl0usly espOused nonnegotiation. And the en
counter with the Hanafis at least suggests that the 
strategy and tactics used in dealing with criminal 
hostage takers might not be altogether inapplicable 
to situations in which the captors are ideologi
cally motivated terrorists. After all, ideologi
cal rituals are still rituals. 

It is not so much that terrorists seize hos
tages for the purposes of having only their pri
mary demands fulfilled, for, in reality, these de
mands are often beyond what a sizable minority of 
governments will concede. And those governments 
that persist in not making concessions are no less 
likely to be targets. Consequently, the terrorists 
must have some other motivation. Inde8d, if Dr. 
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D 'd HubbardlO is correct in his assessment of the 
aVl , , alistic in his or her pur-
te7rorls~ as ~~~nfhr~~~ng beyond the point of bran
S~lt~ ana ::a on and unleashing the drama ~f the 
dlShl~9 the lIkelihood of achieving the pr7mary 
momen " , t '1 What is important lS the 
d~~~~~: ~~s~~~ ~~~aritual, the assertion o~ s~~fs 
by the individual terrorist or group. ,And ln _ 

't l'S secondary rather than prlmary con process 1 , 
, tions that are most lmportant. , slde~~ is the fulfillment of parts of the rltual 

f the denouement of the sce
that pave the ~aYl ~7 of the terrorist. And here 
nario, the ~apltu a 10n re ujred can be trivial. 
the conceSSlons that,are q 'ital for the terror-
~n fact, the conces~~~~~ea~~fr;ers in both America 
1St to save ~ac7' that many concessions can 
and Great Brltaln agre~ the terrorists feel suc
be granted that can ~a e a stimulus to further 
cessful without servln~ as h concessions that make 
acts of violence. 'lItf lS ~~~ terrorists without im-

~~~n~r~~aw~~~t~:~~i~ie~~ value or disgrace to war-

rant death. 'tuation~ that our feder-
The types of hostage Sl eas ;re not generally 

al government encounters ~ver~ations although 
barricade and ~ostage con ron

he 
futu~e will un-

Khartoum ce.rtalnly was, and tt The question 
doubtedly hold similar encoun ~~~'the barricade 
then follows a~ to whetherlorSons for the political 
hostage situatlon has any es 

kidnapping~ I be~i7vt7 it ~~~:~ all, are the activ-
Terrorlst actlvl les", olitical re-

ities of those who have ~~:~~e~r~ a number of re-
sources. consequentlYd 'ly be exchanged. As 
source items that co~l ,easl 11 noted one of the 
Professor Singh has lnSlght~Ut ~ctivit~ is simply 
primary functions of terror~~lic agenda. This 
to put a gr.ievance on the p, le demands for pub
means that acquiesce~c7 t~ ~~mbring an encounter to 
licity might be sufflclen 

conclusion. d f the terrorists would ap-
The resource nee so, a great deal of lev-

Pear to suggest that there lS of the bargaln-
' 'the course erage for maneuverlng ~n 'ning process itself 

ing process. And the a7ga~ as a ritual where the 
might vary well ~e co~~elv: presentation of self 
terrorist group lS ~a lng self-identity. 
in a quest for publlC and

l 
d aspects of the nego

Some hitherto unrev7 a e der Khaalis are illus
tiations with the Hanafl ~ea f self and the ritu
trative of this presentatl0n 0 
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alistic aspect of the negotiation process. The ne
gotiations, it will be recalled, took place around 
a folding table in the B'nai B'rith Building. When 
Khaalis came down to negotiate he insisted that 
District Police Chief Maurice J. Cullinane sit at 
the head of the table. Khaalis addressed Cullinane 
as general and had Cullinane address him with an 
Arabic word meaning head of family. One of the 
initial items discussed was the Hanafi demand for 
the cessation of the movie Muhammad, Messenger of 
God from the theater exhibition. Cullinane, fol
lowing the generally desirable policy of being can
did throughout the negotiations, informed Khaalis 
that there was no way they could obtain anything 
but temporary cooperations in having the movie 
withdrawn from exhibition. Cullinane pointed out 
that a temporary accomodation to the demand was at 
best all that he could accomplish. Cullinane went 
on to point out that the publicity from the seige 
would more than stir a financial climate on which 
the distributors would feel compelled to capital
ize. Khaalis remarked that he understood this and 
thanked Cullinane for what he had achieved and for 
his candor. With that the negotiation concerning 
the movie had ended. 

The issue of the mass murderers that Khaalis 
demanded presented to him for vengeance failed to 
materialize in the end. One observer of this 
scene wondered if it had ever been a real issue. 

Preceding the discussion, there were other 
aspects of the presentation of self and the crea
tion of ritual that are so much a part of such 
si tuations, fo:c e:;cample, the manner in which 
Khaalis determined how the two men would address 
themselves and also the seating arrangement. 
Khaalis requested that, in deference to the "gen
eral's" (Cullinane's) Superior force, Cullinane 
sit at the head of the table. Khaalis in the 
Course of making one of his demands then requested 
a change of seating. That aspect in and of itself 
was so SYmbOlic that when the negotiations ended 
without verbal conclusion, there was a sense among 
the police and ambassadors that capitulation was 
only a matter of time. 

In any case study there is always the question 
of representativeness. Is the incident truly rep
resentative of common aspects of negotiation epi
sodes? Although the ritual and SYmbolic process 
are to be observed in various aspects of terrorist
hostage situations, a trained and experienced Is
raeli official asserts that the Hanafi episode has 
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, ri th an Arab 'th a confrontat~on ~ d l 4ttle in common w~ he asserts, e-~ For such groups, , 
terrorist group. d d adlines are deadl~nes. , 
mands are demand~'~~ere~ces are as striking as ~h=S 

Whether ~he,~ stionable. Even among fe a 
observer cla~ms ~s que few suicides, and even 
yeen operations there,a~ethere is always the ques-
among the few that ex~~ that blew a terrorist 
tion of whether eXPlos~V~S detonated by accident, 
apart were self-deton~te, 'evitable firefight with 
or in the course of t e ~nthe~e are few cases that 
Israeli troops. Furthe~h Israelis have really em
one can point t<;> where f n: otiation. "surre~de:: or 
barked on th~ r~tual °t' ~or the Israelis, ~t ~s 
die" is not Just a tac ~c 14s perceive it as a 

I , And Israe ~ f ' official po ~cY., to the recruitment 0 ~n-
deterrent, espe~~a~ly This, of course, leaves us 
dividuals for m~ss~ons. f an adequate test of 
with the empirical prob~7m °to denouement in cases 
the symbolic ;ritual lea ~ng 

involving fedaye7 n. 1 y that every case 
Domestic pol~ce continual y sa 'uet leading 

h wonder why the m~n h 1 is unique, and t ey ft Yet one cannot e p 
to denouement works so ~at~~~ possesses enou~h, 
but believe that human r hardened pol~t~cal 
constancies so that i~d~~:~nm~re willind t~ died 
terrorists are not a or the Hanafis.l An 
than are desperate felon~heater entering into the 
if terrorism is largely t' e 'irrespective of who 

'ht ove effec ~v , 1 er scenario m~g pr h h with greater or ess 'th 
the actors are, alt oug t help but feel that w~ 
frequency. But one can~~ted episodes in New York 
over four hundred negot~ 'tualistic aspects of 
alone, withou~ d7ath'h~u~dr~ot be easily discarded. hostage negot~at~on s 
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Hostage Negotiations 
and the Problem of Transference 

INTRODUCTION 

, k ster who embraces Frank Bolz is a garrulous JO,e H is in his 
t and passlon. e , 

life with warmth, zes, t r par excellence. He 
own inimitable way, a rac~n eU

on 
the ambience of 

is a social being who thkrlvesdetective captain with 
' Fran a . , h' f human interactlon. D rtment is ltS c le 

the New York City pOliced ~pahe has' successfully 
hostage negotiator. To afelife over several hun-
negotiated, without,loss 0 , 

dred hostage situat~ons'd police in other cities 
Many good 7xperlence or and sincerity that the 

will tell you ln all ca~dmileage out of an espe
NYPD has gained ~ l~t,o al Frank, even with,some 
cially talented lndlVldu for modesty, will Sln
discount for his tendencY

l 
t is an undeniable and 

cerely say other~ise., T~h:nrepertoire of ~ostage d 
necessary ingredlent ln B t beyond talent lS a nee 
negotiation resources. ,u, g and the ability to 
for good procedures, tralnln the 'political struc
work in an environment whebre, quost--success comes 

' of the aS1C ~ ture is supportlve I' 
when everyone walks out a 1 ~~~ and rac~')llteur 7nds 

Frank Bolz's role as c~ ne otiation technlq';les. 
when he talks about hostal~ ergin hostage negotla-

, ly a be lev 'The Frank is not slmp, tive proselytlzer. 
tion as policy; he l~ an a~iction. Wherever hos
record underscores hls,con have replaced assault, 
tage negotiation tech~lqUe~blY the same--more people 
the result is almost lnvarl 

come out alive. " f hostage negotiation 
Before the initlatlon 0 aw courage, stealth, 

I , relied on r _ techniques, po lce Ie died in those as 
and the assault., Many pe~~cent figures release~ 
saults. They stlll ~o'l ' dicate that more hos 
by the RAND Corporatlon ln 
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tages die as a result f 
killing by terrorists 0 T~ssaults than from direct 
pear to be a deterrent e ~ssa~lt does not ap-
life and limb C t ~ desplte lts heavy cost in 

. oun rles i h' h 
has refused to negotiat~-_ n w 1~ the government 
rael, Jordan, Turke an Argentlna, Colombia, Is
targets of more hosi' d ?ruguay--were nevertheless 

Statistical eVid:~~eepl~odes. 
on the part of po Ii aSlde, the primary feeling 
are an absolute las~e negotiators is that assaults 
strategy do not work. resort: ~ssaults as a primary 

As L' . I negotlatl0ns do ~--~~ 
, , leutenant Richard KI . 

tlatl0n training off'. app, head hostage nego-
lice Department n()b,,~ce;N for ~he, San Francisco Po
compassionate most'~ h' egotlatl0n is the most 
way to handle'these t~ane and most professional 
saved liv,es and that' lng

h
s. We know that we have 

go."2 1S t e way we know we have to 
Men like Frank Bolz ' 

a new imaqe for the d and Rlchard Klapp have set 
deed, one-of the mos~o~nuc~ o~ police work. In
emphasis on negotiat' ~rlgulng aspects of the 
the role and image W~~~i~s th~t it has redefined 
900d,police work. This h POllce departments of 
p~asls from physical tact~S meant a change in em
tlCS. It has meant a red ~~ ~O,Psychological tac
s,?me quarters, of a 00 e 11:11 tlon, at least in 
tlat,?rs emphasize SU;h ~ PO~lce officer. Nego
pass~on~ sensitivity, in~;rlbutes as empathy, com
~~l lnslght as the skills l~egence, and psychologi-

.ey generally pIa do 0 a,good policeman. 
tlve,of the use ofYfor~~ aTlythln~ r~motely indica
physlcal prowess with . . Negotlatl0n replaces 
r~sents a set of value~n~ellectu~l skill and rep
~lth all perceptions 0 ,hat--~hlle not at variance 
lS not universally ad~e;~~e ma~ntain of their work--

The change in empha' to ln police circles 
r~c,?gnition of the real~~s has also meant a gre~ter 
SlZlng the kinds of SkillY of ~olice work, empha
r~th~r,than some romant' S,POllce actually use 
Sl~nlflCant portion of ~c lmage of the police. A 
qUlres crisis intervent,ay-to-day police work re-
~~~~~ell keeping neighb~~~-;~~:ak~ng ~p a ~amily 
" ~ o~ I as one Scotland flg~tlng Wl th each 
,ConVlnclng peopl t Yard'offlcer put it 
~nterest" (said W~thOadsOtWhat is in their own best 
lng) Cr" , rong empha ' 
~ : 1S1S lnterVenti ,SlS on convinc-
tlatl0n, the skilled di on requlres crisis nego-
tellect and sensitivitya~ogue that sUbstitutes in
m7n reasoned logicall or bravado. And just as 
11ce were engaged in ~r~o~g ~efore Aristotle, po-

lSlS lntervention and crisis 

----~---------------------------------------------------------

negotiation long before it was defined in such 
terms. 
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Despite the almost unparalleled success of hos
tage negotiation techniques, there is emerging in 
some public and even police headquarters a reaction 
against the policy of negotiation. Some of this 
grows out of a concern for the potential undermin
ing of the strong, action-oriented image of police 
work. There is also concern that the rise in the 
number of hostage situations and the often spec
tacular drama in which they are enveloped is at
tributable to the contagion effect wrought by pub
licity and the reliance on negotiation instead of 
force. 

In otherwise informed and sophisticated police 
and military circles, one hears bandied about, with 
hackneyed frequency, "If the Israelis can do it, 
why can't we?" This sentiment has taken on such 
proportions that I was recently asked by one met
ropolitan police department to assist them in in
forming the public as to the value and utility of 
negotiation. The sentiment for a policy based on 
containment and assault has recently found sub
stanial support not only within the mass public 
that shares the perception that publicity and soft
ness create hostage si,tuations, but among rank and 
file police officers who perceive the assault is a 
deterrent and believe that current practices based 
on negotiation only play into the hands of terror
ists and invite future episodes. 

Such sentiments have no confirmation in fact. 
The impact of the press is debatable and is a sub
ject that goes beyond the scope of this chapter. 
However, it might be worth noting that from 1973 
to 1977, in virtually any week in any month, some·
place in the world, someone was being taken hos
tage and it was being reported. 3 The so-called 
contagion effect is perhaps only a result of our 
sensitivity to the number of hostage situations 
given prominent play once a major ~pisode make~ the 
news. The argument ,that hostage eplsodes have In
creased over the past several years both in num
ber and severity because of negotiations places the 
cart before the horse. It should be n~called that 
the tactic of negotiation came about after t~e rise 
in the number of hostage situations and. the In
crease in their seriousness. The tactic of nego
tiation was developed in response ~o cr~sls and,be
cause the traditional mode of deallng wlth barrl
cade and hostage situations resulted in casualties. 
Negotiations came about because police believed 
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there had to be a better way. 

HOW IT CAME ABOUT 

On January 19, 1973 fo ' 
entered John and AI' S' ~r formldably armed men 
Brooklyn, New York So portlng Goods Store in 
shotgun, the other~ han~ man carried a sawed-off 

At 5:25 P M n g~ns. 
code 10-30 (r;bb~rth~ pollce radio broadcasted a 
c~ronicle of event~ ~~air~gress) and thus began the 
llamsburg incident. It wo~came known as the wil-
hours and result i th Id last forty-seven 
injury to two othen e dea~h of one officer and 
casualties, the Wi~~iam~~sPlt~ t~ese unfortunate 
ended as a model t t' urg lncldent began and 
st d' ac lcal operat' u led as an exampl lons that has been 
meticulously Planned

e WO~ihY of emulation. It was 
ed the effectiveness'o;e executed, and illustrat
the hands of a well_tra,controlle~ fire power in 
cal force. 4 lned and dlsciplined tacti-

The quality of th 
To a large extent . e operation was no accident. 
viously undertake~ ~t was the result of work pre
tical scenario of ho~t: :an who~e 701e in the tac-
known, even in poli ~ negotlatlons is little 
Police Department C~~ ~lrcles. It was New York 
who began promoting !~thfnspector Simon Eisdorfer 
of ~n efficient tactical ~ the department the idea 
uatlons. Eisdorfer' esponse to hostage sit 
tr~gic events of theSl~~~cern,emanated from the -
eP7scde involving Palest' ~unlch Olympiad, where an 
selzed Israeli athl t lnlan terrorists who had 
shocking death of a~le~has hostages ended in the 
the terrorists. Rightl e athletes and several of 
pression of many that t~eO~ w70ngly, it was the im
response was sorely in t unlch police's tactical 
and contingency Plann,ep ,and that better trainin 
have minimized the 10~~go~0~.SUCh,situations mighf 
th~ tragedy entirely A h lfe, If not prevented 
Unlted Nations and a~ thS eadquarters for the 
ates, New York appeared ~,~e~t of several consul-
a terrorist incident ley to be the scene of 

Under Eisdorfer'~ st' 
devel~ped for using spec~:~ius, b~sic tactics were 
contaln the scene and r ,y t7al~ed personnel to 
e:. These tactics wer~ ~~lde dlsc7plined fire pow-
llamsburg siege. ter applled to the Wi 1·-

The Williamsburg incide 
heels of another dramatic hntt howe~er, 7ame on the 

os age sltuatlon played 
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out in a Brooklyn bank and later captured for the 
screen as Dog Day Afternoon. In response to the 
succession of incidents, police Commissioner Pat
rick Murphy requested that a detailed policy and 
methodology for dealing with hostage situations be 
developed. 

When the Williamsburg episode unfolded, Harvey 
Schlossberg was a uniformed patrolman assigned to 
a squad car. Patrolman Schlossberg, however, was 
not a typical uniformed police officer. He held a 
Ph.D. in clinical psychology, and when commissioner 
Murphy decided to develop a strategy for hostage 
negotiations, Schlossberg's talents were recruited 
to assist the process. 

What Eisdorfer, in his role of commanding offi-
cer of the Special operations Division, did for the 
tactical procedures, Schlossberg would do for the 
process of negotiation. By the time Schlossberg 
finished developing, executing, and preaching his 
plans for negotiation, officers in four hundred 
American and Canadian police departments would go 
about the procedures of hostage negotiation differ
ently. The full impact of Schlossberg's work was 
only beginning. supported by grants from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, law enforce
ment and military personnel from allover the free 
world passed through the classrooms in the Emergen
cy Services Unit Building in Brooklyn. Some of 
Schlossberg's techniques found their way into the 
policies and procedures of police in Great Britain, 
the Netherlands, and West Germany. Even members of 
the Israeli police passed through the school and 
pondered whether the Israeli policy of nonnegotia
tion was indeed the only way to proceed. 

The essence of Schlossberg's technique is to 
establish communications and to keep communications 
going for &s long as it takes to get the subject to 
surrender. In one incident in New York, it took 
eleven days. Time is an expendable commodity--life 
is not. There is much talk about throwing away the 
clock, letting the dialogue progress, and directing 
the captors into realizing that capitulation is 
better than death. The underlying implication of 
Schlossberg's technique is that time is generally 
on the side of the authorities. (There has been, 
recently, as a result of the experience of European 
police and studies by psychologists of indivtduals 
exposed to prolonged stress, some rethinking about 
the impact of imminent confrontation with uncer
tainty and death on the mental health of the hos
tages. For this reason, among others, the Dutch 
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government decided to have its troops storm a train 
and school where South Moluccans had held hostages 
for almost three weeks in late May and early June 
of 1977. This reassessment. will be discussed be
low. ) 

THE PROCESS OF TRANSFERENCE 

The perception that time is on the side of the 
authorities is based on the psychological concept 
of transference, a mental process through which a 
sense of closeness and attachment develops between 
the hostage and his captor. As time wears on, both 
captive and captor find themselves locked in a mu
tual fate. The captive feels powerless before the 
captor, begins to identify with him, and perceives 
that his hopes for survival reside with the captor. 
The captor is seen as having the opportunity to 
offer life to the captive--if only the authorities 
will accede to the captor's demands. The fact that 
the captive has been put by the captor in a situa
tion where the captive's life has become a commod
ity of exchange is ignored. It is no longer the 
captor, but the authorities who are perceived to be 
at fault. The authorities are perceived to be 
standing in the way of survival and holding out the 
prospect of death. 

The transference process is not necessarily 
asymmetical. A similar bond can be created between 
the hostage taker and the hostage. The impact of 
sharing physical space under conditions of mutual 
crisis and stress build intimacy and an emotional 
bond that generally serves as a prophylaxis against 
the hostage being killed. The strength of this 
bond is said to increase with time. In fact, it is 
commonly said among those experienced with hostage 
negotiations that if a hostage is not killed during 
the first fifteen minutes of an episode, the odds 
are that he will not be killed. 

There is yet another reason why time is per
ceived to be on the side of the authorities. As 
the situation progresses and the prospect of immi
nent death continues, all but suicidally inclined 
captors desire some way out of the situation. 
Also, as time wears on, the police can rotate per
sonnel. The hostage takers, unless well equipped, 
trained, and in significant numbers, will find that 
their capacity to act decisively and think clearly 
will erode with time. 

FUNCTION OF OTHER VARIABLES TRANSFERENCE AS A 
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f ce is not simply a 
The proce~s of tra~~ :I:~ dependent on the na-

function of tlme. I~ b tween hostage taker and 
ture of the interactlon, e ual the longer the 

All things belng eq, b t n hostage. , . h'ch the interaction e wee 
period of tlme ln w lIthe greater the de
hostage and captor take ~ aceh'owever is linked to 

f rence Tlme, "f the gree of trans e . b the quallty 0 
the process of transf~retnCreactlon is hostile, trans-

t · If the ln e interac lone ot take place. 
ference will generally ~ b the Federal Bureau of 

Interviews conducte Y on a Trans World 
Inverstigation with,pass~nfer~aris by Croatian sep
Airlines flight SkYJac~~ 1~76 illustrate the re
aratists on September f renc~ and the quality of 
lations hip between trans e 
interaction. 

5 
. Marc Vlasic, was de-

One of the skYJackers, t and threatening. He 
scribed as abusive, ~rro~~~ 'the phony dynamite 
had a penchant fo: flng~ ~ashion as to add to the 
brought on boar~ lr: sue I~dividuals who ha~ sub-
passengers' anxlet~es. 'did not experlence 
stantial contact wlth Vlaslc 
transference. feelings of the passen-

In direct contrast, t~e , who was warm and 
k ' ker JUlle BUS1C, 

gers toward,s YJac ed 'hostess to the passen-
outgoing whlle she ~l~~e. She was referred to ~Y 
gers, were very pOSltl s "the perfect hostes~. 
some of the passengers a

k 
'ckers Petar Matvlc, 

Another one of the s YJ~ hiS' reactions to the 
d positive ln was also warm an act with him. , 

passengers who had cont b culled by contrastlng 
Similar examples can ,e the first South Moluc

the reaction of hostages t~75) in the Netherland~ 
can episode (December 2, 1977) In the first Slt
with the second (May/June I killings by the terr~r
uation, there were seve~athe hostages was consplC-
ists and at least one 0 d episode, the hos-
uously abused. In the seco~reated until the as
tages were relatively well terrorist deliberately 
sault by the troops whene : In the first.So';lth 
killed one of the hostag . 0 reported lncldents 

, d there were n I in Moluccan eplso e, there were severa , 
of transference. Howev~r, tion of the diff7rence

d
ln 

the second incident~-a un~ion between captlve an 
the quality of the lntera~he part of the hostages 
captor. Transference ~n process, contingent not 
appears to be a selectlve 
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simply on the amount of ' 
gree of the crisis but t~me or the nature and de
an the quality of the i ~lso (~mong other things) 
and captor. When the ,nteract~on between captive 
negative, transference~~,eraction is hostile and 
pluce. Moreover h ~ll,probably not take 
ply Positive but' tWh en the ~nteraction is not s' 
o t' , e capti' ~m-u , ~t appears that t ve act~vely seeks it 
est. ransference will be t 

Transfer' . s rong-
there ence w~ll generall 
t' a.re predetermined r '1 Y not take place when 
,~es between captive and ac~a or ethnic hostili-
~nform me that there has ca~t~r. Israeli officials 
c ransference by an Israel t;o een one i.nsti"mce of 
t~Pt~r. Transference Wil~ h~stage toward an Arab 
tU:l ~~~~ge is capable of m:i~~a~e,precluded when 
ment of an;e, W~ich enables th ~n~r:g s?me intellec
one's Conte s pl~ght as having ~ 0 Ject~ve assess-

, ap ors. een wrought by 
, R~chard Brockman 

tCh~~tric reSident at' N a twenty-nine-year_old psy-
er~an Hosp't 1 ew York's Colu b' 

World A' l'~ a ,was abroad the 'II m ~a Presby-
i t ~r ~nes Flight 355 h ~ -fated Trans 

s s se~zed it I w en the Croati t 
~eing H~ja~ked> 6 ~e a~e~r~licle ~i tIed, "N~~es e~~~~~ 

y terr~fY~ng h a~ ed h~s res -
conclusion of thours ?n board the flig~tonse to thir-
Br '. e ep~sode th' . At the 

OCI .. man recalled: ' e ~ntercom blared and 

"Th' , 
~s ~s the captain s ' 

cle~n, no cracks. "WePeak~ng." His voice is 
an ~ncredible experie have all,been through 

fus. No one is hurt nHce. But ~t is over for 
or OUr h' , . owever 't' " ~Jackers. The' I ~ ~s not over 

g~nn~ng. They have a ~r ordeal is just be-
C?mm~tted people. Id ca~se: They are brave 
~~;e t~~ people Who h=~;~~t~~ d~dicated people. 
th = ey are trying to d s ape Our coun-

e~rs I th' . 0 the sa f 
hand II' ~nk we should all ,me or 

. g~ ven them a 
, I look around 

Sm~ling. The au ,me. ~he hijackers are 
come full turn. d~=nce ~s apPlauding. It ha 
Stop clapping you farr~ve at the theater s 
ues T' -, ools Th . 
out'Of ~nker. Tailor. Actore cFadence contin-

ere. Open the . 001. Let me 
out of here. No th gate. Please let 

, e last ' me 
curta~n call 7 

So, for Dr B . 
e d . rockman th ' 
n. And even in the ' e ep~sode came to 

Surge of r l' an 
e ~ef, he Could not 
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develop the emotional affinity for his tormentors 
that many of the other passengers did. To the end, 
he was distant and objective, aware that his life 
had been negotiated for some higher objective in 
which he was only a participant as an accident of 
circumstance. 

Some additional items about transference also 
emerged from the Croatian episode. In debriefing 
passengers and crew, agents of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation noted that individuals who ac
tively and consciously went out of their way to 
interact with the terrorists were most likely to 
experience transference. This is not to say that 
transference was absent among other individuals, 
but rather that it was most likely to take place 
among those who sought it. 

It appears from case by case observations that 
a number of variables enter into determining 
whether transference will take place: (1) the 
length of time the hostage and captors are confined 
(2) the quality of the interaction--Were the hos
tage$ well treated?; (3) the existence of predeter
min~ct racial or ethnic hostilities between hostage 
and captor; (4) the predisposition on the part of 
sam€ hostages to seek out and relate to their cap
tors. 

The mechanism of transference that hostage ne
gotiators like Frank Bolz and Richard Klapp rely 
upon when the clock is thrown away is not always a 
reciprocated relationship. Transference can and 
often does take place on the part of the hostage 
toward the captor without the sentiment being re
turned by the captor toward the hostage. In fact, 
clever hostage takers have not been reluctant to 
let the process of transference work to their own 
advantage, nurturing transference among their cap
tives while maintaining, behind outward signs of 
friendship, a sense of deceitful manipulation of 
the hostages. In the case of the first South Mo
luccan seizure of a Dutch train, one of the ter
rorists pointedly told the captives that he could 
not kill any Dutch people because he was married to 
a Dutch woman. This was not true. 

One of the results of transference is that ne
gotiators learn that they must be leery of trusting 
hostages. Hostages can easily become unwitting ac
complices of their captors, especially when trans
ference takes place to the extent that the hostages 
perceive police and not their captors as being the 
primary obstacle to freedom. 

Transference becomes an effective vehicle in 
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the process of negotiation when it is shared by 
both hostage and captor. It is in those situa
tions that throwing away the clock is effective. 

THE STOCKHOLM SYNDROME 

The process of transference was first noticed 
as a result of a bank robbery in Stockholm. The 
attempted robbery developed into a barricade and 
hostage situation. During the course of the epi
sode, a young woman hostage allegedly initiated 
sexual relations with her captor. The motivation 
was not response to fear or coercion, but an inti
macy that developed as a result of sharing a co~non 
fate in a situation of mutual crisis and the pro
jected dependence of the woman captive on her cap
tor. The relationship persisted after the bank 
robber's incarceration. 

FBI agents note that had observers been at
tuned to the problem of transference earlier, the 
syndrome would have been called Shade Gap syndrome 
rather than Stockholm syndrome. Their reference is 
to a kidnaping that took place in Shade Gap, Penn
sylvania, in 1967. When law enforcement officials 
came upon the kidnapper in a wooded area, he was 
hurriedly walking to escape pursuit and encircle
ment. A considerable distance behind him was the 
kidnap victim, straining to keep up. The victim 
had only to turn 180 degrees and walk off to freedom. 

The most Publicized episode of transference by 
a hostage to her captors is that demonstrated by 
newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst, who not only 
took a lover from among her captors but also pro
vided them with covering gunfire when they were 
about to be seized for shOPlifting. Patricia 
Hearst's behavior was different only in degree from 
what is COmmonly observed in hostages under long
term stress. And if Patricia Hearst's responses 
were more extreme, it is also true that the condi
tions of her captivity, both in terms of the sever
ity of deprivation and duration, were also extreme. 
These factors were probably exacerbated by her age and lack of experience. 

TRANSFERENCE AND HOSTAGE NEGOTIATION PERSPECTIVES 

Time and intenSity of the crisis can also func
tion to promote transference between the hostage 
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taker which builds the ne otiator and the hostage s in' the hostage . tr~st that eventually resul~ experienced negot~a
taker's surrender. But e~e ce One seasoned ne
tors succumb to the ex~er~~~ situation he had de
gotiator told me that ~~tional relationship to the 
veloped such a close 7~ difficult to testif¥ a- d 
ca tor that he found ~ he had to do ~t an 
galnst him. The off~~~r ~~::ver,befo:e g?,ing in-
he knew he would do th subject and sa~d, , 
to court he went to e. ainst you. I'm s07ry 
you know I have to test~fh':~t responded by say~ng, 
but it's my job." The SU,,] The factors that enter 
"Yes I know. It's okay. are also illustra-
into' the transferex;ce SY~d~O~~fect the likely out-, 
tive of the dimen~~ons,t a These dimensions a

7
e: 

come of hostage s~tuat~ons. rs and what are the~r 
(I) Who are the hostage take t es? (3) What demands 
motives? (2) Who are t~e hos ag 

being made on whom. a.re 

WHO ARE THE HOSTAGE TAKERS? 

ntinolice negotiators c~ , Although experiencedhPhostage episode is ~d~o-
uaIIy point out that eac ick to note that ther~ 
syncratic, they are also f~kers. Knowledge ~f,t e 
is a typology of hosta~e, ortant in determ~n~ng 
type of hostag7 ta~er~~s ~m~andled. T~e most co~
how the situat~on ~s ~o b'that the pol~ce encoun 
mon type of hostag7 take~ Ion , . 
ter is the profess~ox;allle uninterested in se~~~ng 

The felon is bas~ca kY hostages because h~s 
t es He usually ta e~ crime has been ~~~a~~ r~ute while committ!~~ ~nitiallY to provide bl ked The hostages app As time wears on, 

. oc. of escape. t lly comes an alternate me~ns, , --the felon even,ua at 
they become a l~~b~l~ilty of his situat~on. W~ial 
to grips with the rearObbery now has th7 poten

face
• 

s'tarted out as armed d robbery is eas~er to 
to become murder. Ar~~ be reassured th~t t~~lm~:~ 
The felon only wani~ce that surrounds h~t;t w~he task 
sive phalanx of po 1 k'lling him. It ~s 
him capitula~e withOU~uitd the felon's trus~_to,"en_ 
of the negot~ator t~ that reality. Felons ~'P.!t:u
where he will C;lCcep. ., duals to br~n~ ~o ': ~ ~ k 
erally the eas~est ~nc;t~ v~ 1 did not 1n~ t~al i.Y ",e~ 
lation. They are ra~~~~~t'to spare themSe]v?su~ e 
to take hostages, an, term for a more ser10 
grief of a longer pr~son 

offense. taker is the psycho-· A more serious hostage 
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pathic individual who seeks to commit suicide but 
is afraid. He embarks 011 a course of action that 
he hopes will bring the police to the point of do
ing it for him. He is irrational and generall~ a 
threat to the hostage and to himself. Often, ln 
this type of situation, negotiation may have to 
yield to assault. , 

The political terrorist is generally v~ewed by 
the police as the most threatening and dangerous 
hostage taker. Police unfortunately a~s~me t~at 
political terrorists only embark on SU1Clde mlS
sions. There is strong evidence to suggest that 
this is not the case. Few terrorist missions are 
suicidal. Most terrorist missions are against so
called "softl! targets and embody fairly elaborate 
escape plans. The threat of the politlcc;tl terror
ist generally emanates less from his deslre for 
suicide than from his preparation, both mental and 
physical, to take hostages and wait out the dia
logue of negotiation. And, perhaps, the character
istic that most distinguishes them from other hos
tage takers is the ability (somewhat reduced re
cently) of political terrorists to find some coun
try willing to grant them sanctuary. This has been 
a formidable weapon in the political terrorists' arsenal. 

In some intelligence circles, it is argued that 
in part the more serious threat of the political 
terrorist comes from the pressure of his colleagues 
Who, in his eyes, will not accept capitulation. 
This conclusion must be approached with caution as 
there have been sUfficient instances of terrorist 
capitulation to cast doubt upon this observation. 
What is, however, more likely to happen is that as 
the siege continues, dissension and conflict will 
break out among the captors. Some members will 
wish to continue the siege or even escalate the 
Violence, while others will seek a way out. Such 
was the case in the Netherlands in late May of 1977 
when a band of South Moluccan terrorists seized 170 
hostages, including 105 children, in a train and school. 

The episode pitted noted Dutch psychiatrist and 
negotiator Dick Mulder against twenty-four-year-old 
Max Papilaya, the terrorist leader. After twenty 
days, the Dutch government no longer found it could 
go along with the policy of throwing away the clock 
and resorted to an armed assault by specially 
trained marines. The assault came about when, dur
ing the final forty-eight hours, the situation in
side the train seemed to be falling apart. Papi-
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, 'Are beginning to question laya's fellow terr07"lsts ~howed signs of being wil-
his authority. papllay~ s while his comrades 
ling to release then~osM~i~er felt this internal 
were not. In the e t 'll¥ obviate any chance for fll'Ct would even ua con 't' s 
successful n~g~t~a 10~ internal dissension among 

The posslblllty 0 In the second Mo-
the terrorists cuts two wafYl~'t led to the Dutch 

' t' the con lC " luccan sltua lon, In other sltuatlons, 
governmen~, I s use of fO~~~~i tly exploi ted ~o le:d 
the confllct,has been f t that similar Clrcum 
to capitulatlon. Th~, aCtricallY opposite result~ 
stances can lead to lame f agile and idiosyncratlc 
'llustrates how tenuous~ r be' 
1 tiatlon can . t 
the process of nego tor that is an importan, 

One fundamental fac, f hostage takers lS 
determinant of the beha~loru~POSelY take hostages~ 
that they have set out °dP hysical preparation; ln 
which indicates mental,~n c~ in the course of,the 
addition, there was eVl ~n d that the terrorlsts 
second South Moluccan e~l~ogethe psychological pro
now are assiduously st~,Ylnto negotiate for the 
cedures used by the po ~~: is another importan~ 
release of hostages. T 'st hostage situatlon factor that makes the terrorl 
difficult. 

WHO ARE THE HOSTAGES? 

'sts' . fluences the terrorl Who the hostages are ln fl' Muslim (March 10, 
, h The Hana h' actions agalnst t em 'sode illustrates t lS. 

1977; washingt~n, D.C.) e~~ at three location~: the 
The Hanafis selzed,host~~e District of COlUmbl~ 
Blnai Blrith Buildlng, 'c ce~ter. At the B'na2 
Building, and the Islaml he hostages were beaten 
B'rith Building, so~e ~fs~rict building, ther~ was 
and tortured. At t e t d out and, there, 2n 
similar physical abusek~~l:d and another W~8 wo~nd= 
addition, one man was lamic Center, where the os 
ed However, at the Is h red a religious bond, ta~es and hostage takers s abeing so cordial that 
the interaction bordered on rn as to whether any 

, 'tial conce 'f these there was some ln~ ld be obtalned rom f 
useful court test2mony W~~y seen in the process 0 
hostages.

9 
As is gene7"~ of interaction between , 

transference, the quaIl y is the dominant factor ln 
hostage and hostage taker s The nature of 
building positive att~ch~e~~ ~ho the hostages a~~. 
interacLion is de~e7"mlne ear to be on rather lrm 
Thus, Israeli offlclals app 
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ground in their assertions that Israeli hostages 
of Arab terrorists do not manifest signs of trans
ference. 

There is yet another aspect of the identity of 
the hostages that will influence the final outcome. 
It is widely believed that the more vulnerable or 
the mor.e prominent the hostage, the more likely a 
governm~nt's response will be in favor of negotia
tion. Thus, even the Israelis are reported to 
have negotiated in earnest for the children at 
Maalot (~ay 15, 1974). The Israelis said they 
CQuld not conduct war over the heads of their chil
dren. Whatever a government does will largely be 
influenced by what its J.1opulace will tolerate. A 
nation is far and away more likely to tolerate non
negotiation as policy when the lives being negotia
ted for are those of government officials than when 
it is the lives of its children. 

Beyond that, the taking of certain officials 
who possess stature, visibility, and access to se
cret information will undoubtedly incur a response 
from most governments indicating a willingness to 
negotiate. Although former Secr~tary of State 
Henry Kissinger (undoubtedly with great sincerity) 
espoused a policy of nonnegotiation, few believe 
that if he were taken hostage, the policy would be 
adhered to.lO Such factors, of course, mean that 
the policy of nonnegotiation may ultimately be 
\ittle more than a stimulus for terrorists to seize 
llOstages for whom the government would be more 
likely to negotiCl.te--irrespective of espoused poli
cy. The seizure of such hostages, however, is not 
a guarantee that negotiations will take place. 
There is the temptation on the part of any govern
ment, which can convince its citizenry of the wis
dom of nonnegotiation, to avoid negotiation even in 
highly visible instances where the character of the 
hostages imposes an impetus for negotiation. For 
in such circumstances, the inviolability of the 
policy of nonnegotiation can be decisively demon
strated. Whether a government will, of course, 
exercise or even confront such an option is another 
matter entirely. There was stzong oPposition, in 
some quarters of the populace, to Israel's stand of 
nonnegotiation for the captives at Entebbe (July 
1976) when that appeared to be the case. 

---.---------~ 

i 1 
I, 

THE DEMANDS AND ON WHOM ARE THEY BEING WHAT ARE 
MADE? 
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, th e cases where the It is my position that J.n os the acceptance 
prJ.'mav,T demands can be deflected to f' 

:, d as occurred in the Hana J. 
of syw~olJ.c deman s', f the terrorists to 
Muslim,epi~ode, a~quJ.es~:~~~l~ way of achieving 
sYITbolJ.c vJ.ctory J.S a p tation There are, of 
denouemen~ of ~he c~~~~o~aader-Meinhof operation 
course, sJ.tuatJ.ons mb in stockholm in 
against the West German e aS~~alot and Entebbe) 
April 1975 and the ev7nts,at difficult if not im
where it was extra07dJ.narJ.l~ ful negotiations. In 
possible, to establJ.s~ ~ea~!~~ unwilling to yield; 
Stockholm, the terror~sEst bbe the terrorists 
and at both Maalot an n 7 ~asing their demands 
demonstrated bad faithhb~ ~~~rIsraelis were actual
once it was ap~arent t,a

t
, Between the extremes 

ly intereste~ J.n n7 gotJ.a J.ng~ Black september Or
of total capJ.tulatJ.on, ~s ~~d at Bangkok (December 
ganization (BSO) d7mons ra, cidal undertaJdng at the 
1972) and the seemJ.ngly SUJ.

kh 
1 by Baader-Meinhof, 

mb ssy in stoc 0 m , 
West German e a f chieving accomodatJ.on, 
there may well be means or acorn romising itself 
without a ~overnm7n~ tOltlall~lner~ble and without 
and appearJ.ng polJ.tJ.ca y V , f~ce The expo-

' letely 10sJ.ng ,Q • 

the terrorJ.sts comp , 1 erability or the terror-
sure of a governme~t,s,vu n onl lead to a hard-
ists' loss of credJ.~J.lJ.ty ~:~t en;ounter. The West 
ening of positions J.n the h rd line in Stockholm 
German government,adoPte~a~ c:pitulation to Baader
because of a prevJ.o~s to ed rna oral candidate Peter 
Meinhof when they kJ.~~ap~nd th~ BSO adopted a hard 
Lorenz (February 197J) "ts prior capitulation in line at Khartoum after J. 

Bangkok. 11 h the interaction between 
In situations were , largely a means of the 

terrorists and governme~t J.s'tual to gain access to 
terrorists' enactme~t ~ ao~~ible to obtain the 
the public agenda, J.t J.~ is without resorting to 
surrender of the,terrorJ.s 's perhaps, for such 
for~~. The crucJ.al fac~O~t~t~tionalized. Ritu
rituals to become more J.nt'ced for many years by 
alistic violence, as praclJ.ft'st c.tudent group) and 
Zengakuren (the ~apanese s~me~ime~ take place with
the Japanese polJ.~e, can f arameters. Zenga-
in a strictly defJ.ned seido oi defeat the better 
kuren knew that ~hey cou n, ed police. 12 The 
trained~ disciplJ.ned, and equJ.pp 
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police also knew that the task of subduing the stu
dents and engaging in combat, fought by both sides 
with sticks and rocks, would be more or less for
mid~ble but would ultimately end in victory for the 
po~~ce. The encounter was largely a ritual by 
wh~ch the students made their de~ands known. The 
police learned that the students could be beaten 
but should not be beated so badly as to lose face 
and consequently be forced to return once again to 
the street in order to regain it. 

Consequently, the type of demand made and the 
context in which it occurs (that is, ritualistic 
or non:i~ualistic) wi~l ~rovide or terminate op
portun~t~es for negot~at~on with the terrorists. 

,That, of course, is one perspective on the 
subJe~t., Israeli officials will strongly argue 
that ~t ~s the wrong one. The political terrorists 
they encounter appear to them to have little lati
tude to negotiate or compromise. Moreover, capit
ulation has consequences for them that are quite 
different from those encountered by other types of 
hostage takers. A political te~rorist in Israel, 
an~ manY,other countries as well, will end up in a 
pr~so~ w~th ot~er terrorists. If he is not put in
to pr~son an~ ~s sent home, he will invariably face 
a c~urt mart~al. As a result, there is a psycho
log~cal fram~ of re~ere~ce established that imposes 
strong neg'at~ ve mot~ vat~ons to surrender. For 
these reasons, the Israelis are adamant about their 
general refusal to neyotiate--a refusal that is 
larg~ly, although not: wholly, immutable 'co consid
erat~ons of who the t:errorists and the hostages are 
or what the demands are. 

HOSTAGE COPING 

, The experience of being a hostage does not end 
w~th the resolution of the situation. Many hos
tag~s reliv~ ~he experience through daily psycho
log~cal anx~ety and sleepless nights. Studies are 
cu:rently underway both here and abroad to ascer
ta~l1 how ~otential hostagAs might better cope with 
the exper~ence of being in captivity. Throwing a
way the cl~ck in negotiations may ultimately save 
t~e most l~ves; but what will be the quality of the 
l~fe that ~s left? The longer the exposure to 
stress~ the greater the prospect of long-term psy
cholog~cal damage to the victims. It was, in 
part, for this reason that after some twenty days 
the Dutch government resorted to force to free 
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fifty-five hostages held by South Moluccan ter- ( 
rorists on a train in northern Holland. As Dr. 
Dick Mulder, the government psychiatrist who n;go
tiated with the terrorists was later to note, How 
long could they [the hostages] stand it without 
longlasting physical and psychic ~rObl~ms?"l3 He 
felt that after twenty days the S1tuat10ns had to 
be resolved within the next week, in part, because 
the stress was becoming unbearable for some of the 
hostaaes. 

G;nerally, the reaction of hostages to the~r 
plight appears to be as varied as the ~ersona11-
ties. Some hostages have long bouts ~f psycholog
ical stress afterward. If taken capt~ve at work, 
the work environment becomes so evocative for s~me 
that they refuse to return to it. In one case 1n 
New York, a woman even refused to pick up her pay 
because it meant returning to where she worked and 
had been taken hostage. One trained 1 aT/v , enforce
ment officer who had been taken hostage 1n a cell 
block described getting dressed in the morning ~o 
go to work and being unable to go. Anot.her off~cer 
who had undergone the same experience in the cell 
block claimed that after a full dayis rest he went 
back to work and suffered no adverse effects then 
and has suffered none since. He further s~ys that 
he is slightly more cautious around the pr1soners, 
but fundamentally his behavior is the same. A wo
man who had been a hostage at Entebbe told me after 
seven months she still awakens in the middle of the 
night to the sound of the voice of the Ge'rman woman 
who had uniformly abused the hostages: Yet her 
husband who underwent the same exper~ence of 
captivity claimed to have suffered no afteref
fects. I~ Atlanta, Georgia, a bank holdup,develop
ed into a hostage situation and ended up w1th the 
robber being shot in the presence of hostages. Yet 
all the hostages returned to work. , 

The divergencies in response, to ,th~ e}i:~er~ence 
of being a hostage appear to be ~nd1st~ngu~shable 
from the differences in responses to any form of 
severe stress. It would appear that any study of 
the responses of hostages to captivity would m~st 
accurately be accomplished from the vantage po~nt 
of some baseline data. This would ena~le, l::-~- I 

searchers to assess the stress in the 1nd~v~dual s 
life prior to captivity. 

Obtaining a suitable baseline may perhaps not 
be as difficult as it appears. The nu~er of hos
tage victims would appear to be extens1ve enough 
so that a certain percentage would probably have 
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at some time prior to t" 
atric examination. p~~P ~~~ty underg0x;.e psychi-
cords, baseline data WOumld e psycholog~cal re-

be established and re-
sponses to stress would th b ' 
such data. It would be v an ,e assessed aga~nst 
the observation of the h e~y ~mportant to continue 
~ully determine the impa~~ ~iet~or seve7'al years to 
~ts lingering effects It' e e~per~ence and 
psychiatric experienc~s f ~s conce~vable, if the 
vivors is at all 1 0 concentration camp sur-
tivity might not ~:n~~:~~,,~hai the impact of cap-
Etinger's14 work on c ~ se,f for years. 
shows that some victi~~c~x:trat~on c~mp survivors 
associated with the e ~d not max:~fest responses 
later. xper~ence unt~l twenty years 

There is some qu t' 
useful to prepare hoe~ ~on as to whether it is 
tainly, such a ~s ages for captivity. Cer-
utility for the P~~~.":~ would b7 of highly limited 
value to specific t~r ~oPulat~ox:, but could be of 
ranking business exec~~' POPul~t~ons such as high
and military officers s~~~~' d~Ploma,tic personnel, 

If an individual is a ~one ~broad. 
will generally be some ind~otex;.t~al hostage, there 
probability of the threat ~cat~on <;>f the increasing 
detailed and extensive . Ter:or~sts undertake 
naping prominent indiv~~ep~rat~ons prior to kid
provide signs of the t ~ ua,s. S~ch preparations 
example, surveillance error~sts' ~ntentions (for 
suddenly showing up atO~rnew and str~nge people 
From the vantage point of ~~a~ ~he v~ctim's home) . 
nent hostages recall d' ,~n s~ght, many promi
flection would have e, ~nc~dents that upon re-
being stalked a~ Vic~~~~~led them that they were 

Prevention also re u' 
from work and establis~,~res changing routes to and 
a more difficult t ~ng patterns that make one 

'd arget. But even h sa~ and done, there is th ' , w en that is all 
~hat some see as -a SUic'd-~ ;~~e~ho<;>d that ba~ring 
terrorists if one' ~ a., f~re f~ght" with the 
invest the'resource~s w~l~~ng to take the risks and 
victim can be confro~t:~r ~ally every potential 
~cquiescing to captivit w~th the,alternatives of 
~n an attempt at res~ t Y or choos~ng to be killed 
..... ap ..... ' --" ... s ance. To some d ~ l,.~ y~ ty ~s ',.'irtuall ' egree, then, 

If thi' , Y ~nescapable. 
s ~s a fa~r assumpt' 

people, preparing for ca t' ,~on,: then for some 
preparing to avoid b' P ~v~ty ~s as important as 
captives should real~~~gw~:Pture~. Thi~ me~ns that 
and natural reactions w'll ~ the~: own ~nst~nctive 
what their captor will ~ b be dur~ng captivity, 

pro a ly do to them, the re-

actions their captors expect, and what hostages 
can do to counteract the psychological and phys
cial pressure brought by their captors. 
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'rerrorists use varying mechanisms to disorient 
thei,r captives. Generally, t:he captive will be 
placE~d in an environment that precludes any sense 
of time and space. This means that the individual 
is not only cut off from contact with his loved 
ones ,and the supportive elements of a familiar ex
ternal world, but is also disoriented as to the 
psychologically vital parameters of time and space. 
This disorientation is aggravated by guards, who 
may even torture the captive, and by isolation from 
other prisoners. 

If subjected to interrogation, the hostage is 
also at a disadvantage. He will generally face a 
skilled and experienced interrogator. Here the 
process of transference can work decisively against 
the hostage. Feeling totally dependent on the cap
tor, the hostage's will might bend and yield com
pletely. Again, we are reminded of the Patricia 
Hearst episode. Her initial days of captivity ex
posed her to extreme sensory deprivation. She was 
completely disoriented to the passage of time. Her 
age and the ethically ambiguous circumstance of her 
life in Berkeley's Telegraph district did not pro
vide the strong set of ethics that makes one re
sistant to manipulation by psychological transfer
ence. 

As was observed in the case of American sol
diers in the Korean war who were subjected to psy
chological manipulation by the Chinese communists, 
individuals with strong belief systems were highly 
resilient to brainwashing techniques. In contrast, 
those whose beliefs were open and flexible were far 
and away more likely to submit to indoctrination. IS 
In two well-known hostage incidents, involving the 
capture, by Uruguayan Tupamaros, of Dr. Claude Fly, 
an American agronomist, and British Ambassador 
Geoffrey Jackson, the individuals not only resisted 
psychological manipulation but were of such firm 
character that they began exercising a strong in
fluence over the guards. The terrorists found it 
necessary to remove some of the guards who had 
fallen under the prisoners' influence. For, as 
Dutch psychiatrist Dick Mulder has noted, some of 
the toughness and anger of terrorists in the ini
tial moment!'? of a takeover are an attempt to deal 
not only wi'l'::h their fear, but also with their guilt 
at having seized innocents. 16 Both Fly and Jackson 
worked at breaking down the hostility that their 
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guards held towards them.17 
Both Fly and Jackson were men of strong reli

gious conviction (Fly even wrote a book on Chris
tian ethics during his captivity). Both men had 
strong family ties, had achieved a degree of per
sonal success in their professional lives, and un
derstood how their captors were attempting to ma
nipulate them. 

One of the greatest difficulties with any alien 
situation is the inability to find the psychologi
cal anchors that we all require in order to deal 
with life. Uncertainty, as a number of students 
of man and his interaction with his environment 
have observed, is a most difficult and anxiety rid
den circumstance. The degree of anxiety produced 
in such situations is said to be so great that even 
situations that produce clearcut negative experta
tions are perceived as being easier to manage. 8 
The benefit derived from preparing for captivity is 
to no small degree found in the reduction of uncer
tainty. The captive can anticipate and understand 
what his captors are doing and what is likely to 
follow. To the extent that this is possible and 
that the process is reinforced by the hostage 
having made accurate predictions, the level of un
certainty, disorientation, and anxiety is sharply 
reduced. 

It is also important for the individual to 
make some mental link to the outside world. Sir 
Geoffrey instructed his wife to return to England 
in the event of his captivity and to paint the in
terior of the house. She was further instructed as 
to the sequence in which the rooms were to be 
painted. This provided him with a picture of what 
she was doing on each day of his captivity, and it 
provided him with a link to her. It is also im
portant that a captive engage in physical and men
tal exercises. This contributes to maintenance of 
mental and physical health during confinement. Sir 
Geoffrey wrote children's stories and followed the 
Canadian Air Force Exercise Program. Although his 
captors took his writing materials away, Sir Geof
frey persisted by writing in his head and publish
ed his work shortly after his release. Dr. Fly 
wrote a book on Christian ethics while in captiv
ity. His own conduct during his ordeal was so in 
accord with the principles he espoused that even 
the terrorists referred to him as a saint. 

The Tupamaros released both men, Fly because 
of his ill health and Jackson following a trium
phal jail break by 106 political prisoners. The 
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d maJ'or propaganda victory latter episode serve as a 

for the Tupamaros. t' ere pawns 
As in most such cases, the cap lves w , 

d d to wrest concessions from 
used for propagan a ~nterrorists do not desire to 
the government. Mos , h ta es unless the 
kill preselected p~~~ln~~~ s~~ze~ a~ targets for 
hostag~s w~re spe(c~ l~:izure and subsequent.assas-
assasslnatlon. T e. oJiceman Dan Mitrlone 
sination of the Amerlcan p l·tan.... +0 the Uruguayan 

. d as a consu ~ ~ 
who was asslgne, 't) It appears that there 

- police is a case lndPo~n . that a hostage will be 
is a reasonably goo ~ an~~s are not acceded to; 
released even i~ the e~~ntroversy over this point. 
however, there lS.S0~~ t the Uruguayan government 
The Tupamaros clalm d ~ to negotiations for the re
had, in fact, entere ln thin came of these al-
lease of Fly. Whether. any g 1 d Observers 

t ' t' ns was not revea e . 
leged nego la 10 "reasonable to assume 
generally argu~ ~hat lt 1~ ted individual is seiz
that if a s~e~lflcally s: :~d not executed shortly 
ed as a polltlcal hostag l'k ly will not be exe
thereafter, then he,mos~ ~e~idedlY going to be 
cuted. When executlon lS 'ftly and pub-

't 's usually done SWl 
carried out, 1 1 " 'entertained. After 
licly without n~gotlatl0nu~~t~iy visible individual 
all, the executlon of a p f olitical statement 
renders a different type 0 p f the purpose of 
than the seizing of a hostage or t 
gaining concessions from a governmen . 

HOSTAGE COPING: THE MASS PUBLIC 

, dividuals who are espe-
It may be useful for 1~ hostages to prepare 

cially vulnerable, to be~o~l~~p'ti ve and for facing 
themselves for belng ta e h re arations

i 
as pro

treatment by captors. Suc ,Phe~al to the interests 
cedural mechanis~s, are pe~~p ublic is involved in 
of the mass publlC., But h t +-a~e sH:llation: Targets 
any politically sallent _08_ J

be 
used to threaten 

are selected ~ecause th~ii~a~afety. Terrorism by 
public authorlty and pu eks to influence a 
definition i~ a~ ~ct that se er than the immediate 
population Slgnlflcantl~tlari the public's under
target. Thus, the quaIl YtO terrorism of all va
standing and its re~po~s~ °t Ultimately, it is 
rieties is highly slgnlflcan 'that will help shape 

" 'n' a democracy t public oplnl0n J.. , . 'thin which governmen 
the political envlronment Wl-_ 
officials must act. h noted' 

As Dr. Frank Ochberg as . 
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A public which overreacts in outrage against 
the victim's helplessness may precipitate 
harsh, simplistic counter terrorist measures. 
A public which joins the victim in identify
ing with the terrorist-aggressor may under
mine the morale and confidence of the police. 
A public perplexed and alienated by the en
tire process may interfere with the bond of 
trust between gcvernment and governed which 
is necessary for the survival of democratic 
institutions. But, on the other hand, a 
public that is rea~onably well aware of the 
repertoire of human responses which are ef
fectively used by men and women under stress
even under the stress of terrorist threat and 
captivity -- such a public will be able to 
participate in rational decision making a
bout national policy on terrorism. 19 

Dr. Ochberg'I3 point is well taken. Too often 
the public impli(.:!ations of the terrorist act are 
ignored. Worse, yet, the terrorist's victim is 
generally a subs'l:itute for the state, but few na
tions assume any responsibility for their citizens 
who become the unwitting victims of terrorism. The 
effects of the experience of being victimized by 
terrorists extend beyond the mere time in captiv
ity. Psychological problems tend to persist,but our 
society generally does not wish to assume responsi
bility for them. In addition, it is alleged that 
there is a lack of concern by some governments for 
employees who have been taken hostage because of 
their role as representatives of government. U.S. 
Department of State employees who have been taken 
hostage allege that there is a bureaucratic in
sensitivty to their plight. They have become pa
iahs because their very presence is a reminder to 
others of everyone's vulnerability to terrorism. 
These same individuals further add that their 
careers have, as a result of their ill fate, reach
ed a trajectory, and there is no promise of ad
vancement. These allegations, if true, coupled 
with the formal policy of nonnegotiation, are said 
to have an adverse influence on morale in the U.S. 
Department of State. 

The fact, however, that such issues have come 
to the public's attention indicates at least a 
concern about the policy and initiative toward 
change. Certainly, developing tolerance in the 
mass public for the plight of victims is not likely 
when a governmental agency whose employees are the 

-~-~------------------._---
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, activities is not responsive 
target of t~rro~~~~iculties of its own employees. 
to the ensu~ng ~ t have such control over 
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The government ~ay no ve ed by the popular 
the image of terror~sm co~ Yis news and the media 
media. After all, terror~sm enerally in a form 
is there to convey the newst~e government can make 
that sells copy. How~ve~~fficulties and problems 
the public aware o~ tie, ~s In this way, the pub
faced in hostage s~tu~t~o the same infor~~tion with 
lic while not expose 0 'd d will have 

I , 1 t ts are prov~ e , , 
which potent~a, .arf~ high quality informat~on 
access to suff~c~en y 1 in an informed man-
that discussion can take Pfac~vironment that as-
ner, leadin~ to,t~e tl~~e~li~ent and object~ve re-
sists in ma~nta~n~ng 'I caught up w~th e-
sponses to a probl~m ~o~i:~~~slon, hopefully, will 
motional fervor., ~c" response toward hostages 
lead to a less v~nd~ct~ve ocess of transference 
who are compromis~d by thefPrublic attitudes that 
and to the establ~shmen~ 0 ,Phin liberty in the 
will recognize that e~t~ngu~s ac~omplishes for the 
rush to combat terror~sm on Sle to accomplish for 
terrorists what they are una 
themselves. 
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~WAT (Special Weapons and Tactics): 
The Tactical Link. . 
in Hostage Negotiations 

INTRODUCTION 

for extraordinary weap-
When a situation calls at cannot be provi~ed 

ons and tactical supporttth
l 

a specially tra~ned 
by the regular ~ol~ce p~lr~ to the scene. Such 
and equipped un~t ~s c';l ~e squads," "emergency 
units are called "barr~Cat ms " and so forth. 

' "" advance ea, , 1 ~,7 apons service un~ts, . "SWAT" (Spec~a vve t 
The most common name ~s. to a conscious attemp 
and Tactics) teams. 0~7~~ departments to down
on the part of some po ~ s a military opera~ 
play anything that resemble desire to avoid be~ng 
tion and owing to a ~tro~g s of police work,por-
linked to the drama~~~at~on ram "SWAT," th~s _ 
trayed in the telev~s~on P~Oged in a number of de 

name has been f~rma~!~ne~~p~:ced with what ~~~i~~~~ 
partments. It as lically palatable eup, s 
sidered to be more pub ial weapons team,cl~ng , 
Yet, the notion of a sP~~m has been subst~~utedFor 
and even where a euphem~ cial weapons un~t. 
officers talk a~ou~ ;~~e~~:d to such u~i~~ :~ys~:~_ 
this reason, I ~~AT units, even thoug ~to great 
cia'. weapons or artment may have gone 
ticular case, a d~P units by another name·

f 
the 

leng~~:tt~o~~;;sti: a disc~~:i~~do~o~o~~e~ operate, 
. ent of these un~ rovide in hos-

more ~rom~n t' al support they,p that sur-the k~nd of tac ~c of the ~ssues 
' nd some t' ns are tage situat~ons, a, These observa ~o nd 

. perat~ons. , h t am leaders a 
round the:r ~ th interviews w~t e 'n action, pub-
based on ~nl- ePObservation of a teamd'~ and internal members, c ose f film and me ~ , 
lic reports i~ terms °ecific incidents: _ -city 
police report~ng of sp I avoided a c~ty by 

For several reasons, Most procedures are 
, f procedures. compar~son 0 
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sufficiently similar so that distinctions are often 
of little practical significance. Moreover, I felt 
that such comparisons havp the appearance of being 
invidious. Instead, I so:' rht to highlight a pro
cedure that appears to exemplify a given concept or 
tactic. 

Some readers will be disappointed, inasmuch as 
incidents--even those described by the press--are 
alluded to without specifics. This was necessary 
to preserve the anonymity of respondents and be
cause what happened is far and away more significant 
than where it happened and under whose authority. 
Disclosure of the latter information of necessity 
results in defensiveness and little learning. Po
lice departments are c!lways vulnerable to political 
intrusion. Police journals have a deliberate pen
chant for describing and analyzing good operations-
~uch are the dictates of politics. Bad operations, 
however, also have a contribution to learning that 
is worthy of study and reflection. This can only 
occur when the parties involved are spared the need 
to be defensive. Consequently, even some opera
tions that. received formidable publicity are ana
lyzed without reference to time and place. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SWAT 

fLWhat t'le do is take a man who is oriented to 
act on his own and bring him into a situation 
where he acts in a team. He is trained not to be 
impulsi ve, but rather to act only when he is told.,f 
In. ~hat st~t:ment, a highly placed Washington, C.C., 
pol~ce off~c~al described the essential philosophy 
b~h~nd the special weapons and tactical units po
l~ce have developed to deal with hostage and barricade si tua~.:ions. 

, ~f there is one common attribute in the person
~l~~~es of the men and women who join the police, 
~t ~s that they are action oriented. To be out 
~here in the stree~ where the action is taking place 
~s the guts of pol~ce work. This is a commonly and 
~epeat~dly cited comment that came across in my 
~nterv~ews with police in various ranks and in var
ious ::ities. What the special weapons units have 
~on~ ~s to harness that individual ethic and bring 
~t 1nto an organized, effective, and well-disci
plined team effort. 

The single most important aspect of a ~pecilal 
weapons team is d~scipline. This is inculcated 
through intensive training and buttressed by highly 
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, It is further reinforced 
selective recru~tme~t'fficers on a team and a high 
by a large numb:r 0 0 am members. In New York, 
ratio of superv~sor~ to te ersonnel runs one to 
the ratio o~ superv~so~~et~oPthree. As one New York 
four--somet~mes, even , a lot of super-

ff ' , 1 put it "We ~mpose 
police 0 ~c~a d I' g with a lot of fire-
visors because w7 are ea,~nuseless, even detri-
Power and that f~repower ~s 11 d II 

't be contro e. 
mental, unless ~ ca~ '1' e and controlled fire-

The concept,of dlSC1P ~~cial weapons operation 
power is so bas~c to the sp disdain on the part 
that there has been a general 1 I have inter-

h ' 1 weapons personne 
of all t e spec~a "SWA''''' The program, 
vie\tJed toward the TV program, ~'fictional depic-
which is set in LO~ Ange~C~he~~o: Angeles Police 
tion of the operat~ons 0 't Unfortunately, a 
Department special,weapons u~~able to distinguish 
segment of the aud~en::e ':las In the minds of some 
b t eality and f~ct~on.. . 

e ween r , V "SWAT" program was ~nsep~-
of the aud~ence, the ~ f the Los Angeles Pol~ce 
rable from the operat~onsl~S police Department re
Department. The Los Ange sking for autographs 
ceived hundr7ds of,le~ter~ ~haracters in the show. 
from the var~ous f~ct~ona 1 created an erro-
To a large extent, the por~rayaf tr.e nature and 
neous and improper concept~on 0 'ts As one 
function of special,operat~~n~ un~olice department 
officer in the Wash~ngton, 't" ks and start kill
noted, "We don't jump out Of..,...o~~~s fired on TV in 
ing neople. There are mor~ J. rs" 

4 th e fire ~n yea . 
five mtnutes an ':l, f the special wea~0ns 

Beyond the dep~ct~on 0 d killing people, 
'..lni t as Jumping out of tr~cks ~~rayal of the unit 
many police obje::ted,t<;> t ~o~Othe next dramatic 
as sitting arou~d wa~t~n~ ion to unfold. In real 
hostage or barr~cade s~t~at d to anything from 
life, such units are ass~gn~ 1 duties. The assign
routine police work to spec~athe local department. 
ments vary with the needs 0 as such units are 

tropolitan are , , In the larger me ('" d to special operat~ons 
drawn from members as~~gne 's Unit of the New 

ncy Ser'nce work, such as the Emerge h' h does everything from 
York Police Departm~nt"w ~~f corpses. 
rescue work to extr7catlo~ st to the media and 

The most dramat1c co~ ~a the definition the 
popt11ar version of "SWAi 11S eration. This is one 
police use of a succe~s uro~Pht to an end withou~ 
in which the problem ls,b . g d that means the 11ves 
casualties or loss of llfe--an those' of the vic-
of the perpetra~ors, as ':lel~ ~~nition of success is 
tims. Interestlngly, thlS e 
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widely adhered to by the police. One of the strong
est resentments articulated by members of the Los 
Angeles Police Department SWAT team was against the 
cliche bandied about in police circles that if a 
person takes hostages in New York City, the police 
will talk the Ferson to death, while in Los Angeles, 
the police will shoot the person to death. This 
erroneous and negative image of the Los Angeles 
Police Department operation is unfortunately so 
widespread that it is even held by members of other 
California police departments. 

In point of fact, the current Los Angeles Police 
Department hostage negotiation operation is only 
different from that used by the New York Police De
partment inasmuch as some negotiators are directly 
assigned to SWAT and are not part of a separate 
unit. The advantages and disadvantages of this pro
cedure are a subject of debate in police circles. 
The New York position is that the negotiator must 
be as "neutral" as possible. This is reflected in 
the decision of New York Police Department Chief 
Negotiator Frank Bolz to conduct negotiations in 
civilian clothes. This is also the position of 
Lieutenant Richard Klapp, head negotiator for the 
San Francisco Police Department. 

HOSTAGE NEGOTIATORS AS SWAT MEMBERS 

From the perspective of neutrality, negotiators 
as part of the SWAT operation are seen as being in 
role conflict. After all, negotiators maintain, 
while the basic definition of SUccess is the same 
for both special weapons teams and negotiators in 
hostage situations, one cannot escape the fact that 
the special weapons units are primarily action ori
ented. Their training is geared toward the con
trolled use of tactical and strategic firepower 
where objectively success means that no shots a;e 
fired or shooting only takes place under specific 
conditions. Despite objective definitions of suc
cess, subjectively, many negotiators argue that 
there is a strong desire on the part of every per
son to fulfill the mission for which he or she is 
trained~-like t'1e Israeli pilots who flew the 
Entebbe mission. When they were asked how they felt 
about being given the green light, they responded 
by noting that they had trained so long and so hard 
for such a mission that there was a great excite
ment in having the opportunity to execute it. Ne
gotiators further maintain that in contrast to SWAT, 
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the objective and subjective fulfillment,of the~~ 
mission resides in the same result--talkJ.ng the pt'r
petrator into surrendering. 

The SWAT personnel, however, propose that such 
distinctions between subjective and objective ful
fillment of one's role may be more true in theory 
than reality. After all, they p70p~se, even t~e 
New York Police Department negot1at1ng team ma1n
tains its strong skills in m~rksmanship sh~uld ~ hot 
pursuit situation arise out of a h~stage,sltuat10n. 
Moreover, while SWAT teams are act10n or1ented, ~ 
good SWAT team is robotlike in its response to d1S
cipline and to its commitment tha~ a ~uccessful op
eration is one in which a resolut10n 1S brought a
bout without casualties or injuries to any of the 
participants--including the perpetrator. 

It is further argued that having negotiators as 
part of the team is perhaps a response to the re
ality of police work--inasmuch as ~here are a large 
number of negotiations that are qU1ckly brought to 
a conclusion by police arrivin~ on the scene., These 
situations being more common and less dramat1c, do 
not make the headlines but constitute the bulk of 
police negotiations. Denver police inform me that 
their situations seldom last long enough for the 
negotiaturs to get to the scene--de fa?t~, the nego
tiations are done by the SWAT team. Slm1lar obser
vations were also communicated to me by ~e~ers of 
Scotland Yard, who noted that most negot1a~10ns are 
undramatic of short duration, and accompl1shed by 
the beat p~trolman. These ob~e7va~ions lea~ on7 to 
conclude that the motif of cr1S1S 1ntervent10n 1S 
such a large component of police work that hostage 
negotiation training might be made more gener~lly 
available, but this does not answer the q~es~10n of 
how the more dramatic and long-term negot1at10ns 
should be handled. Should negotiator~ called upon 
to perform in such situations be tact1cally part of 
a special weapons team, or should they be a sepa-
rate unit? , . . , 

Scotland Yard, in part, just1f1es ~he1r deC1-
sion to use separate personnel on tact1cal grounds. 
Their weapons people are drawn from the weapons 
specialists at the Yard's academy. They work and 
train as a unit. Negotiators are gen7rally dra~n 
from the antiterrorism squad. They, 1n ~u7n, w111 
be more knowledgeable about the persona~l~les and 
operations of the people likely to prec1pltate 
serious hostage situations. There appears to ac
crue here a natural division of labor base~ on 
training and work experience. Moreover, Slnce none 
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of the negotiators are armed and since Qll the 
negotiators are in civilian clothes, this means that 
any civilian in the controlled inner perimeter who 
is in fact armed is a perpetrator. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE DIVISION OF LABOR 

Irrespective of the decision as to whether or not 
a fairly strict division of labor is created be
tween special weapons personnel and hostage nego
tiators, one pattern that clearly emerged in some 
police departments that had separated negotiators 
from the weapons personnel was a lack of sufficient 
contact between the units to provide the best pos
sible understanding of each other's roles. In one 
department, the negotiating unit perceived that the 
special weapons people had created what might ha 
developed into a crisis in one hostage situation by 
placing personnel on a rooftop which the negotiators 
had ordered cleared as part of the exchange with 
the perpetrators. In my interviews with the nego
tiators, this incident was discussed with strong 
concern and alluded to as confilJUation of the un
professional mentality of some of the special wea
pons people. Actually, the inCident was precip
itated by two regular policemen, who on their own 
initiative had sought to establish a tactical ad
vantage--and almost destroyed the credibility of 
the negotiators in the process. Since there is 
some mutual distrust between the negotiators and the 
SWAT unit--as there invariably will be in all sep-
arate units in any organization-_the erroneous per
ceptions have not been resolved. One means of 
attacking this problem is to have elements of both 
units together during debriefings. This unfortu
nately is not always done. 

In any situation where there is a creation of 
special units with complementary assignments, there 
is bound to be friction. Noteworthy throughout the 
interviews with some departments with separate 
hostage-negotiating and SWAT operations was the 
lack of knowledge the members of each unit tended 
to demonst.rate concerning the training and opera
tions of "1:" ·iother unit. Basic information on the 
recrui tment ~ii.hd traintng of the other unit was 
sometimes absent. Negotiators sfemed to be un
informed about the internal opE"::eations of the spe
cial weapons personnel and vice versa. This a
gain appeared to be a problem that could be readily 
alleviated by Jo/?'ttC'fcomrnunication and joint de-
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briefings. 

OTHER CONFLICTS AND MEANS TO AVOID THEM 

, t' 1 conflict emanating The basic organlza lona 'ts is the internal 
from the creat~on of ?WATt~~~ any elite unit gen
rivalries and JealO~Sles onflicts are inevitable, 
erates. Althoug~ t e~~a~ have been adopted which 
there are mechanlsms 't New York, Los An.' 
ease the severity of 0 confl~~r . example. have refralin
geles, and San Francls~o, wea ons per~onnel with 
ed from providing spec~~l 1 Premoved the special 

New York hQJ a so ~ 
extra pay. k ' any arrests. As ont_ 
weapons personnel f70~ ~a ~~git. "If we make some 
New York police offlcla ~e wiil say we only takE! 
arrests and not others, t y ding officers know we 
the good ones. If th71~e~~0~ess likely to call us 
make 'collars' they Wl 'd the problems by not 

eeded We aVOl er when we dre n . t the perpetrators ov 
making any arrests. ~e urn It is their 'collar'-to the responding offlcers. 

all the time." 0 h the SWAT unit does make 
In San Franclsco~ w e~~lOSOPhY is still the 

arrests, the underl¥lngb~ made whenever the team 
same-that arrests wlll 'to to make the arrest. 

dO' a POSl lon h' h responds an lS ln t' °ty in determining w lC 
There is to be no selec ~~l t~am and which will be 
arrests will be made b¥ e -t is a question of 
made by respond~n~ offlc~rs=t ~ As a San Franc~sco 
who is in a posltlon to 0 1. s officer put It: 

t pecial weapon 1 Police Departmen s 0 can and we take al 
"We respond to anythlng Yfe 't be said that we 

Th t way lt canno . the arrests. a 'Th's ~tops the anlmos-
just take the good on~s·s ~ra~clsco team further 
ities." Members of t e an

he 
ublicity with other 

point out ~hat they sha~et~e a~sence of extr~ ~ay, 
units. ThlS factor',an as ects in restralnlng 
they claim, are ~ormlda~le beiween the rest of the 
hostilities and Jealo~sles 

force and an elite unlt. re inevitable. Even . 
Resentments, howevGr, a SWAT is an elite unlt, 

~\,~,thout extra pay or arres~s, to join than there is 
with more individuals wantlng

f 
r example, which has 

space available. In Den~e~6o ~en and a SWAT tea~ 
a total police force of , 1 200 applicants walt
of 25 men there are current y 't Although 

' ,. n the SWAT unl . mb ing for a posltlon 0 to its team me ers, 
Denver does provide extra ~::y n with SWAT can be 

o. d nd for a pOS1~.10 
a slmllar ema. I' department. found in any maJor po lce 
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RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING 

Getting on the team anywhere is not easy_ In 
Denver, there is a five-year minimum experience 
qualification, a physical requirement, and a demand 
for reliability and strict sUbmission to discipline. 
After making the Denver team, an individual must 
be prepared for a strenuous morning of running, cal
isthenics, and physical conditioning. In addition, 
there is one full training day per month. This 
can include arlything from practice assaults to gas 
drills. While experience, reliabilitY,and submis
sion to discipline are the primary ingredients in 
all special tveapons teams, the Elmphasis on physical 
conditioning varies greatly. In some departments, 
there is no special physical conditioning require
ment, while in others, such as in Chicago, there 
is a special emphasis on maintaining the special 
weapons personnel in a state of excellent physical readiness. 

The Chicago program is largely the result of the 
direction of Commander Walter Valee. Under the 
tutelage of the Chicago Bears' athletic trainer, 
Commander Valee's special weapons teams are train
ed in aerobics and isotonics three days per week. 
The men who apply for the special weapons teams 
are generally found to be athletic and in good 
physical condition. Yet, there is usually a di
vision of activity between the men. Some are found 
to be involved in isotonic-type exercise, while 
others are involved in aerobics. What the Chicago 
program does is to cross-train the men so that all 
are equally proficient in isotonics or aerobics. 
The program is highly demanding, and the men are 
tested every six weeks. 

The function of the program is not simply to 
put the men in a state of physical readiness, which 
is vital to the demands of their occupation, but to 
develop the men's cardiovascular system to the point 
where the heart beat is lower under stress. The 
men are run and made to shoot after coming to a 
halt--with pulse rate increased. This firing under 
stress simulates real life conditions, and the 
athletic programs make the men more tolerant of the 
physical and emotional stress they are likely to 

. encoqnter in real life situations. 
The Chicago program, like many of the others, 

is supplemented with such training as night as
saults, shooting and assaults under different 

. , d "hostage" shooting. Hos-
weather CO~d~t~~n:~C~~Plished against a double 
tage shoot~n~ one silhouette is imposed over 
silhouette were t qualify by being able to 
another. Marksmen mus osta e) silhouette. 
hit only the sec~nd (nonh 'alIzed training sessions 

In San Franc~sco, spec~ t least once a 
are generally undertaken by t~ams a t'tion with 

h ften are done ~n compe ~ 
month. T ese 0 d under the supervision 
neighboring depa7tme~ts ~~e FBI in taking an active 
of the FBI. Pra~s~ 0; 'ver strong. Members of 
role in ~uch tra~n~ng wa: sawYthe FBI as playing a 
the spec~al,weapon~d~eam~ew training techniques and 
vital role ~n prov~,~~g joint operations, since the 
also in ~ak~ng,PhostSh~ ~BI and relied on similar team tra~ned w~t e 
tactics. 

AND I TS IMPLICATIONS FOR NEGOTIATION SWAT TRAINING 
PROCEDURES 

h t ears to ensue from 
One of the problems~ ~ w:~~ons operation where 

having an excellent spec~~ t am and under its di
negotiators are part o~ tt~ tethe training emphasis 
rect tactical co~tro~ ~son ~he weapons component 
appears to be,pr~mar~ly ntrast, when one inter-
of the team m~ss~on. ~n ~o unit one hears a 
views a separate negot~at~ng nd techniques of ne
great deal about t~e processc~ncern for academic 
gotiating. There ~s evendabehavioral sciences and 
learning in psychology an, 'ght better assist 

"h d'scipl~nes m~ how work ~n t es~ ~, dlin of subjects. 
the negotiators ~n the~r han endgtraining time on 
Moreover, while S~AT team~'~loning negotiating 
assaults and ~hYS1~allc~~1~ hostag~ situations, 
units spend tlme s~mu a ~l s 0 erations, and at
studying tapes from prev~~u'bu~e to the enhancement 
tending semina~s ~hat c~~lr~ Since the hallmark 
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of t~eir negot~at~ng Sk~als; erations team iS,that 
of v~rtually every specl Position--except ~n 
every man qualify for every P

this 
puts a double load 

some· cases that of marksman-- , ned to SWAT. They 
on the hostage ne~otiato7s1as:~~ons skills and still 
must maintain the~r ~pe~~a wk'llS It is obvious 

' , h' egot~at~on s ~. , 't P ma~nta~n t elr n "both funct~ons ~n 0 
that the demands to ma~nta~n single individual. 
condi tion are to~ g7e c;tt f~r i:n; nego,tiator and also 
Moreover, if an ~nd~v~dua team the primary 

'al weapons , 
a member of a spec~ h' eers and co-workers 
ethos to be found among ~s p hasis on the profi
will be one that places an emp 
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ciency of the action-oriented activities of the 
team. Consequently, the maintenance and updating 
of negotiating skills will of circumstance, and 
perhaps necessity, take a secondary place to the 
demands for maintenance of skills more directly 
related to the operations of the special weapons units. 

There is another aspect of the special weapons 
operation that appears to reinforce the deemphasis 
on negotiation. At the bottom line, when all is 
said and done, even many experienced a.nd sophis
ticated police negotiators believe that for the 
overwhelming majority of their experiences that 
involve interrupted felonies where hostages are 
seized as an afterthought, the primary role of the 
nego'ciator is invariably and eventually to convince 
the sUbject that if he comes out, he will not be 
harmed. For his part, the subject is confronted 
with an array of heavily armed, helmeted, and flack
jacketed police. 

This specter causes the subject to face the pro
spect of his own vulnerability and imminent death. 
The felon is rational enough to decide to survive. 
The problem is to convince him that the awesome 
array of force will not be used if he surrenders. 
Many hostage negotiations eventually amount to this 
type of persuasion by the police and a quest for 
good faith and security by the subject. One nation
ally prominent hostage negotiator told me that most 
of what he does is to convince felons that if they 
come out and surrender, they will not be harmed. 
Since this accounts for the largest portion of po
lice experience with hostage negotiation, it is 
easy to see why in the case of men who serve a.s 
negotiators on a special weapons unit, negotiating 
skills can further be deemphasized. After all, the 
primary advantage to the negotiator appears to come 
from the efficient deployment of a heavily armed 
tactical weapons unit. Negotiation begins 'ili th a 
subject who for all practical purposes is himself 
a hostage, having been contained by the special 
weapons unit. The appearance of this unit and the 
efficiency with which it deploys itself are un
doubtedly instrumental ingredients in the pr(:!ssure 
being applied to the subject. Thus, it is Possible 
for an individual who is part of the unit responsi
ble for these activites to further emphasize in 
his own mind the importance of the unit's tactics, 
as opposed to the strategy of negotiation. 

To some highly placed police officials, hostage 
negotiation is not even perceived as demanding a., 
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h' h-ranking police 
, 1 set of skills. One 2~1 publicity from 

~~~~~:r, WhOhh~dc~~t~~tf:~~Iade~pite sO~~l~a!~er 
an ep2sode t a, ot inept, procedures, rstands 
questionable~ 2f n 'cer with experience ~nd~ units 
that a~y,pol2c7 ~f!~d that host~ge-~e~~t2at~~Ion, he 
the cr2m2nal m2n , g J..he epJ..sodt: 211 que of 
are unnecessary. Dur2n ~~w upon the resour~e~ 
did ~ot ~ven at~:~~~t;~n~ who bad f~rma~ tr~~~~~gthe 
men 2n ~~~e~~~ in negotiat~on pro~~eU~~bjects and 
and exp a capitulat20n by n ~nr reasons 
end result was hostages, it happe~e- ~;;cedure. 
a release of the d with good po12ce ~ n val-
that had little to 0 's perceived as 2ts oW'll 
Unfortunately, ~uc~~:~l~ future operat~~ns ~~til 
idation, and un oUdled i~ a similar fa~ 20~me be
contin~e to be ha~or disaster resu~ts 2n : need for 
such t2me as a m<:t J In the rM~antJ..me ~ th 't will 
l ated introspect20n~ "ed negotiat2ng U~2 _ 

n a tra2n. 'th2s com a separate cr eV7 d as unnecessary 2n 
continue to be V2ewe 
munity. 

TACTICAL PROCEDURES , 
otiating, its pr2-

d s not do the neg
f the inner per-

vvhere ~WAT ~:intain contro~ 0 i tuation, the 
mary role 2S to hostage or barr2cade S't is to es-
imeter. In any , 1 weapons un2 11 

f the spec2a 'ter Genera y, 
primary duty 0 of an inner per~me r p'erimeter are 
tablish control members in th7 2nne The watch-
the only po~~~; and the negotJ..ators~ction." That 
memberSr~flllock it in and,stop i~: perpetrators 
words a , d' te functJ..on. I drops back to 
is SWAT's 2~e 2~ the uniform patro he crowd 
must be conf2ned, erimeter. Here, t that the 
establish an oute: bed Experience shows reater 
control is estab12s ,'J'n progress, the g ~tted 

ration 2S . 'not perm~ longer the ope iformed patrol 2S the two peri-
the crowd. ,The un imeter. Between rs of the 
within the 2nn7r p~~ local polic~, me~~e permitted, 
meters, depe~~~nginformation off2c~rSm the inner 
press and ~u J..C ally prohibited rO

h 
ve taken the 

The,pr~ss 2:1f~~~~h some departme~;Sta~e the risk, 
per~m~ter~ 'f the press wa~ts Of course, the 
pos2t20n that 2 the action 2S. d batable. All 
they can go whe~esuch policie~ are :rimeter are, 
pros and cons 0 'thin the 2nner P re warned 
civilians who are w~ed If not, they a the windows. 
if possi~le ~ evac~a kee~ down, awa.y fr~~out a block 
to stay 2ns2de an, 's generally a 

rrhe inner per2mete:r. 2 
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square, although some teams prefer, if possible, 
a two-block-square area. Within the inner perim
e~er, an observation and command post are estab
l~shed, and communication lines t:o the perpetrators 
are opened. The preference here has been for the 
use of army field telephones. This is a result of 
telephone~ bei~g tied up by an overly eager press. 
In some s~tuatlO?S, the press has tied up phones to 
such an exten~ tn~t negoti~tors have had to request 
t~at,they rellnqu~sh the Ilne in order for nego
t~atlo~s to ~egin. In New York, as a result of 
press 7ntruSlon, special arrangements have been 
made w~th the phone company to have all incoming 
calls other than those initiated by the police phone 
sto~ped and all outgoing calls ending up only at the 
POllce phone. This procedure also prevents perpe
~rators from,a~oPting dramatic forms of role behav
~or for publ~c~ty purposes. 

~s positions are assigned the special weapons 
d7tall, the marksmen take up their position on the 
s~te ~nd also provide antisniper control. In San 
Franc~sco, the marksmen are drawn from the district 
and are supPlemen~al t<;> the special weapons team. 

, In,all s~ch s~tuat~ons, response time is a 
v~tal lngredlen~. For this reason, in all depart
~ents, the speclal weapons units carry enough gear 
In the trunks of their cars to respond to a call. 
In Los Angeles, when officers are off duty two 
members of each fi~e man team are assigned equip
ped cars= The vehlcles contain enough equipment 
~~ sustaln a re~po~ding team, pending the arrival 

the SWAT l<;>g~stlcs truck. During normal working 
hours, a 15-m~~ute response time is considered av
erage. ~here,ls,an attempt to keep off duty re
sponse tlme wlthln 30 minutes 

Intelligence gathering is'initiated as the 
~eam takes over f70m the uniformed patrol. It is 
lmportant to obtaln descriptions of the perpe
trat07 s and the hostages, as well as their re
~pectlve ~umbe.rs. If Possible, the identities of 
.oth par~les should be established. This provides 
lnformatlon about the seriousness of the th t 
and,likely reactions of perpetrators and ho~~:ges 
M7dlcal records are also vital if the use of as is 
l~kely. Knowledge of the location is importa~t if 
any assault or,marksman action becomes likely. In 
~ne hosta~e eplsode that I witnessed in the George~ 
Lown sectlon of Washington D C the 1 t' h d b ' .. , oca lon a 
een c<;>mpletely remodeled, thus obviating the in-

formatlon avai~able,from the building plans. For
tunately, the lnterlor designer, realizing that 
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knowledge of the interior layout mig~t be,vital 
to the police, rushed to the scene wlth hls render
ings. 

PROBLEMS FACING SWAT 

The need for a SWAT-type operation in our major 
metropolitan areas would appear to be accepted as 
a vital part of police work. The concept of SWAT, 
while of prime and visible political importance 
during a dramatic hostage or barricade situation, 
is unfortunately privy to little political support 
at other times. SWAT does require extra resources 
and specialized training, and this pulls men of~ 
the stree"t. Teams complain that when an operatlon 
is in progress, politicians will somet~mes violate 
the security of the command post to gal~ <;>n-:-the
scene media exposure; yet, the same polltlclans are 
often so restrained in their fiscal support of 
the concept that some teams find it difficult to 
obtain necessary equipment and even get enough 
ammunition to keep up their proficiency in the use 
of weapons. In a number of instances, the weapons 
proficiency of SWAT operations has only b 7en sus
tained by the sympathy and largess of Natlonal 
Guard and Army commanders. 

A SWAT commander also walks a public tightrope. 
The operations he is frequently called upon to 
handle are of strong press interest. They are . 
highly dramatic--they involve li~e ~nd death,d~cl
sions, are imbued with deeply stlrrlng and vlvld 
emotions, and are played against a b~ckdrop of 
sirens, fast-moving cars, and men pOl sed for dead
ly action. The publicity rewards for a success
ful operation are virtually incalculable. But 
publicity is based on result, not p70ce~ure. No 
matter how professionally an operatlo~ lS,executed r 

there is always the possibility that 7t wll~ tu~n 
out badly. As experienced police offlcers lnvol~ed 
in hostage negotiations have noted, there are prln
ciples and procedures that are applicable to hos-:
tage and barricade situations, an~ the7e are obvl
ously some regularities in such s7tuat70ns, but 
ultimately, each individual case lS unlque and, , 
consequently, unpredictable. One can do everythlng 
by the book, follow all the rules ~nd proced~res, 
make all the right guesses, and st:LII there lS that 
crucial element of chance t~at one cannot control. 
There is that idiosyncratic aspect of each c~se 
and each subject that can turn a good operatlon 
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into a bad one. When that happens, it does not 
make a difference how good the procedure was-
those in'charge will, in the public eye, shoulder 
the blame. 

The converse, however, is also true. If an 
operation is totally inept but the end result is 
deemed successful, the press will be unrelenting 
in its praise for the skills and competence of the 
team. The unfortunate attribute of that outcome ~s 
that the team gets so ca'lght up in its own press 
notices that it learns a little if anything of 
what it should have learned from the operation. 

In one such operation in a major metropolis, 
noted in the press as an outstanding example of 
poJice work, almost everything was done incorrectly. 
According to procedures governing the use of the 
SWAT team in the particular community, the district 
commander was in charge of the operation. A good, 
experienced officer who ran an efficient district, 
he was without any special training in the tactics 
of handling a hostage situation. Moreover, he felt 
that experience overrode all and that specialized 
training was neither vital nor necessary to the 
conduct of the operation. The special weapons team 
arrived on the scene to control the inner perimeter. 
In a manner that would have shocked most tactical 
units and sent a number of them packing their gear 
and wanting no part of the operation, regular pa
trolmen and plainclothes detectives were assembled 
within the inner perimeter with guns drawn. The 
situation was anything but locked up and sealed. 
When asked about controlling firepower, the com
mander responded by saying that he had such author
ity over his men that no one would have fired with
out his signal. That kind of confidence was mis
placed, as some of his men went behind the building 
and threw stones at the windows where the subjects 
were hOled up--in an attempt to get off a shot. This 
took place while negotiations were in progress. 

To add disaster to ludicrousness, the perpe
trators demanded they name their own negotiators-
two well-known black members of the media. The 
perpetrators, being black, did not trust dealing 
with white policemen. The request was acceded to, 
and all the major local television stations con
verged on the scene to transmit the encounter. Net
work transmissions were aborted, as the unfolding 
drama was carried live across the local airways. 

After having been shot at earlier, the com
mander further acquiesced to the subjects' demands 
to stand out in the street at gun range with the 

Ih I) () 

of the subject's sisters, as 
two reporters and,one One reporter, who demon-
a show of good fal~h. under pressure, refused. 
strated excellent JUddime~~e request, and the perpe
The others responde 0 

trators surrendered. t' with its continual 
Fortunately, th~s oper~o~~~~re, ended well. 

violation of establlshed p d the reporters and the 
The media wanted heroes, an

lted 
into the limelight. 

district commander , were v~u that the whole opera
The two reporters ldn~07me~i~:st~r save for the per
tion might have en e :n , sister 
suasiveness of the SUbJ~ct ~ccess e~ellished by 

As things turne~ 0';1 , ~wn reconstruction and 
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the media resulted ln lt~ rters actually wanted 
creation of heroes., Bot rep~e them well. Both 
little of it. It dld not ser, ht and the addition
were prominent in the~r own ~li t~ the station to 
al media exposure, whlle use u ded nor desired. As 
which one belonged, was,notlne~ the incident only 
for many of the police lnvo v~ ~f procedures that 
served to underscore a bad,~e the best attempts of 
had fortuitously, and despl e 
the police, worked out well. 

SWAT AND THE MEDIA 

" to impute motivation in 
It is always dlfflCU~t t described; however, 

an episode such as t~at f~St both SWAT teams and 
one of the difficultles a only encounter is 

t ' tion teams comm '0-hostage nego la ", sand high-rankJ.ng p . 
the intrusion of pOlltlcl

b
an

l
, 'ty (What is ironlc 

' , k' ng pu lCl . k lice offlclals se~ 1, ion is that it too 
about the preceed7ng s~~~a~ad an exceptionally well-
place in a communlty t ) Some examples o~ 
trained special weapons te~mk n place in operatlons 
the disruptions that have h a e

t 
of politicians or 

as a result of the,encroac ~~~g publicity are 
higher-ranking offlcers see 

presented. II-trained and highly 
In one example, a we t d to go to face-to

experienced negotiator wa~O~g and measured en
face nego~iation aft~r ~ The negotiat07 f~lt the 
counter wlth the subJec h re sufficient lntlmacy 
point had been reached ~l~shed and this pro?ed';1re 
and trust had been esta f -to-face negotlatlon 
was desirable. Although, ~ce had done it many 
is common and this nego~la o~urrounded by the press, 
times before, his superl°~im do it. The scene had 
adamantly refused to let calculated command 
more to do with theater than a 

, 
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decision. 

seiz;~ anot~er exa~ple, a potential skyjacker 
a prlvate alrplane at . . 

metropolitan area. A command an alrport ln a large 
was soon overrun with th post was set up and 
c~uncilmen, and various :n~o:~~nor, the m~yor, city 
clates. Eventually th dry of thelr asse . 
and newsmen in the ~omm:re were so many politicians 
team and the FBI had t nd post that the local SWAT 
operation to the airfi~l~~ve the actual command 

In another example 11 . 
SWAT team l'n . ~ a we -tralned and well-led 

a maJor Clty was' t female on the t· lns' ructed to put a 
action constrai~~~ lnT~ef~rence to affirmative 
able to select a f~m eea~ leader asked to be 
the outstanding fema~!e ~~~dldat7 from several of 
was told whom to tak °T lcers ln the force. He 
tion had never qUali~ied ~e female officer in ques-
administrative fiat sh or the team, although by 
generated a lot of " oed~as a member. She had 
what the offl'C' 1 g 0 press, which is exactly 

la s wanted At was short one erson .. present, the team 
yet to qUalifyPfOr a~yS~~c7t~he female member had 
from team to team around ~l lone In my travels 
many questions about thO he c~untry, there were 
cer, who had been th l~.partlcular female offi
but unrealistic rese su Ject of very favorable 
both the team an~ th~s~o;erage. U~fortunately, for 
have qualified pol' f ema~e off.l.cers who would 
position SUbsidiaryl~~ t~ncdtlo~S were placed in a 

e eSlre for publicity. 

SWAT AS PUBLICITY AND FAD 

Publicity, the idea f . . 
dramatization of SWAT 0 an ellte unlt, and the 
problems for the CO-lC o~ TV have created other 
department throUgho~teih' It appea~s that every 
of size and need h e country, lrrespective 
International As~ocfst~n applic~tion before the 
have a SWAT team for:e~~n of C!nefs of Police to 
ta~ent, or training facili~7w h~ve t~e n 7ed, budget, 
unlt. But SWAT is po 1 les ~ malntaln such a 
one is interested in ~~s~~' a~d lt appears every
quests appear to have th lng ln on the fad. Such 
question as to whethpr oe result of. raising the 
concept anywhere. .' r not SWAT lS a necessary 

The issue is easiJ . 
considers the histor ';fresolved lf one simply 
c~ncept developed 'OU~ of ~~AT. In L~s Angeles, the 
mld-1960s. There l' e Watts rlots of the 

, po lce found that a talented 

sniper with command of the terrain could tie up 
an entire police force. Similar knowledge through 
unfortunate experience was hammered home to the po
lice throughout major metropolitan areas during 
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the riots of the mid-1960s. The mass demonstrations 
of the same period forced the police to confront 
the need to develop new tactics to deal with mass 
confrontation, especially when mass demonstrations 
escalated from nonviolence to violence or when 
undisciplined police reactions produced the same 
results as escalation would have. 

In Washington, D.C., the SWAT unit grew out of 
an ill-fated attempt by officers to respond to a 
scene in February 1969 where a man had barricaded 
himself with a shotgun. The first two responding 
officers sustained injuries, as did their backup. 
The department realized that a specialized set of 
tactics was required for this and other extra
ordinary situations. From this emerged the con
cept of wh:=>.t D. C. police call the "barricade 
squad." 

One of the most dramatic incidents that high
lighted the need for a SWAT-type operation oc-' 
curred in New Orleans several years ago. A sniper 
atop a tall building held the entire police force 
at bay for several hours. Patrolmen with .38s 
were observed attempting to hit the subject by 
lobbing bullets up in the air. When police finally 
rushed the subject, a number of officers were kill
ed and injured from ricocheting police bullets un
leashed in a fusillade of fire. The subject had 
been dead hours before the assault took place. 

With various forms of political terrorism on 
the rise, internationally and domestically, there 
is little doubt that SWAT-type units are vital and 
necessary. The problem appears to be one of gain
ing proper public acceptance of the concept and 
public support for its funding. SWAT teams are 
not vital to the police program of every city. 
Under mutual aid and assistance agreements, the 
services of such units can be obtained from neigh
boring metropolises or, in the case of violation 
of federal law, from the FBI. In the negotiation 
for hostages, the SWAT operation not only provides 
vital tactical support but important psychological 
impact as well. After all, hostage negotiation 
techniques are an extension of normal police tactics 
not a substitute for them. 

\ 
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APPENDIX: TACTICAL PROCEDURES--BASIC ELEMENTS 

The Bxistence of a special weapons team man
dates a set of tactical procedures to be executed 
under emergency conditions. Although tactical 
procedures will have to accomodate circumstances 
and environments, it is important that certain 
predetermined guidelines be established. This is 
not to limit flexibility but to set out a series 
of functional responses that will most likely be 
applicable under a wide variety of circumstances. 

The initiation of any procedure requires basic 
information as to what is happening at the scene. 
The first order of business for the tactical unit 
is to secure information from the uniform patrol. 
Such information would include: 

1. Where is the action taking place? 
2. Who is inVOlved (description and number)? 
3. What weapons do the subjects have? 
4. Why are the subjects engaged in this 

activity? 
5. What has happened thus far? Has there 

been any sh6oting? Are there any in
juries, casualties, or hostages taken, 
and so forth? 

Obtaining such information is v:Ltal to the func
tion of creating an inner perimeter. Before the 
scene can be locked up and closed off, the men who 
are about to undertake that function must know 
what they are confronting. Even the size of the 
perimeter itself and the ability to exercise lat
eral ahd vertical advantage will be contingent on 
the disposition of information obtained. More
over, it is imperative tpat the team establishing 
and maintaining the inner perimeter be protected 
from potential snipers or a hostile populace. Con
sequently, suitable positions will have to be es
tablished to provide covering fire on all sides. 
The establishment of these positions is also con
tingent on knowledge obtained concerning the dis
position of the scene. 

The establishment of the inner perimeter brings 
access to the scene under restriction, prev~:mtl:i t.he 
move·'tleilt of the subjects from the scene, removes 
civilian personnel from potentially dangerous e:;(
posure, and stops the action so that necessary in
telligence gathering can continue and a tactical 
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Ian can be devised. . . establishing the inner 
p As the tactic~l unl~ J..!trol falls back to es
perimeter, the unJ..fo~me p This perimeter func-
tablish an outer perlmet

h
er. ss of all traffic and 

t . t t e acce . t tions to (1) res r 7c , to potential confllc 
pedestrians -t;hat.IDJ..ght cO~~o~~ance of their duties, 
with the polJ..ce ln the pel boundaries of an evac-
(2) establish the extern~ 'lians from possible gun
uation area to prote~t c~~~ween the boundaries of 
fire and (3) establlsh f the dissemination 
the two perimeters an ar7 a dorembers of the media. 
of information to authorJ..Z~ m is the tactical com-

Between the two perime e~s ctions to direct the 
mand post, or TCP. Th7 TCP't~~n the inner perim-

, s operatJ..on WJ.. ~- 1 erve speclal weapon 'the TCP may a so s 
eter. In small operatJ..ons'and ost; however, in 
as the main or overall c~~ conirol is limited to 
large operations, the T~ hSan overall operati~nal 
the tactical command, WJ..t 1 nd under the dJ..rec
command maintained separ~te Ye~sonnel. 
tion of higher-level pOlJ..C~ ~ost or OCP, has op-

The operational co~~n entir~ operation and has 
erational control over e, However, once an 
final jurisdictional author7~Yis up to the tactical 
order is given to the TCP'hJ.. the order will be 
leader to decide how a~d w enonsible for the total 
implemented. Th7 ?CP J..S ~e~~cision making. As 
decision, super~J..~J..onisa~ts primary functi~n! sup
the comman~ decJ..sJ..on. ained through subsJ..dJ..ary 
port functl0ns are maJ..n~f d by appointments made 
sections, which are ~ta ~unctions include but are 
to the commander. T ese , 
not limited to the followJ..ng: 

, tion is responsible 
1. operations--thJ..sd~ection of information 

for overall coor J..naertinent records and 
and mainte~a~ce of ~ directions for the 
data. DecJ..sJ..o~s an transmitted from 
overall operatJ..on are 

this section. , ations--this section . , and communJ..c , t' 2. LogJ..stJ..cs, _ oviding 10gJ..S J..cs 
is respo~sJ..ble for P~f equipment and,m~n
support J..n.the fO~~'Shing and mainta7nJ..ng 
power and J..n esta ,J.. nt This sectJ..on 
communications 7~~J..P~~r ~ecuring addi-
is also res~onsJ.. eo~s teams. 
tional specJ..al we~p i ations--this 

3. Intelligencedlandt~~V~!~h~ring of pertinent 
section han es d ' vestigates the 
intelligence data a~ J..~cene. The dis
situation at the crJ..me 
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semination and processing of intelligence 
data is only undertaken by this section 
upon clearance and direction from the op
erations unit. 

4. Liaison--this unit is responsible for main
taining liaison with the news media. It 
conducts, t.:nder the direction of, and from 
information supplied by, the operatibns 
section, news conferences, and briefings. 
It also maintains and restricts the area to 
which the press has access. It directs the 
press to preestablished locations for major 
announcements and is responsible for co
ordinating efforts to keep the press out of 
the inlier perimeter. 

The structure and procedures outlined here are 
only one reconstruction of a mode of operation. 
Each situation and the basic policies of each police 
department will mandate their own procdures. There 
are, however, certain elements in the above proce
dures that would be useful under almost any cir
cumstances and should most likely be incorporated 
in any set of operational and tactical considera
tions. These principles include the following: 

1. Containment of the situation and the re
striction of access should be the primary objective. 

2. The special weapons unit should be complete
ly and solely in control of, and responsible for, 
the security of the inner perimeter. This enables 
the maintenance of discipline and the control of 
firepower. 

3. The tactical and operational command posts 
should be physically and hierarchically separated 
in a serious situation. 

4. Ultimate authority and decision making 
resides with the OCP. However, the TCP must re
tain discretionary decision making as to how to 
implement the operational commander's decisions. 

5. A division of labor should be maintained 
between the two commands. This centralizes au
thority in a single location and yet permits the 
discretionary authority appropriate to a commander 
with specialized knowledge and skills. 

6. There should be a distinct means of pro
Viding for the centralization of operations, lo
gistics, and communications functions, intelligence 
and investigative roles, and for liaison with the 
press. These functions should be executed under 
the supervision of the corr~anding officer but con-

o 
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, shion that they do not interfere 
ducted 1n such a fa mmand decisions. The 
with th~ im~erat1veh~!eC~unctions means that in
central1zat1on o~ t , formation is regulated and 
coming and outgo1ng 1n , Ie communications 10-
disseminated through a slng

re 
that everyone has 

cation. This ten~s to ensu 

the same infor~at~on'th liaison section is imper-
7. Es~abllsh1ng t~ adverse affects that can 

ative. Th1S prevents ~ Ljaison 
h . lat10n of rumors. . 

result from t e Clrcu th mmunity through the 
work, while directed at l~ ~~ communication di
press, must at times r~~u to defuse rumors that 
rectly with the :~mm~n1sltuation into a riot. would turn a bar~lca e 

ear to be essential These elements, then, ,app d mechanisms that 
ingredients of any operat1on'e an

tend 
to vary. The 

th 1 will of cours 't t incorporate en t'on is less 1mpor an 
mechanism used for incorpor~,ln has been performed. 
than the fact that the func 10 
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Terrorism and the Media" 
A Dilemma · 

INTRODUCTION 

Mark Twain the Am 0 "The Am 0' er~can humorist once said 
er~can people enjo th ' , 

free speech, free res y ree great blessings: 
use either" We P f s, and a good sense not to 

. con ront the bl 
and the media because we h pro e~ of terrorism 
erence to Twain's en a in ave :r:o~ pa~d proper def
ercised our freedom ;fgthg cyn~c~sm. We have ex
times done so in a f hO e press, and we have some
the exercise of gOOdas ~on that did not demonstrate 

Th 0 sense. 
e ~Ssue of the media ., d 0 

plex one. It raises th an terror~sm is a com-
cerns for first amend o~n~ problems that pit con
with the invaluable rmeln freedoms and concerns 

o 0 e 0 the pre 0 

crat~c society against h 0 0 ss ~n a demo-
saving lives ThO 0 uman~tar~an concerns for 
It continualiy ma~~f!~tno~ an ab~tract conflict. 
uations Wl'lere human lif s :-tS~lf 0 ~n real-life si t
The problem promotes ne~ ~s ~mm~nently at stake. 
complex solutions but ~~er easy answeres nor 
exercise of any one Ofr~h er com~lex c~oices. The 
some constituency dissatOefs~ dCho~ces w~ll leave 

M h f 
~s ~e • 

uc 0 terrorism 0 

matic effect. Brian J~sk~ndeftaken solely for dra-
h~s prominently argUede~h:-ns, ~foRAND Corporation, 
S~ngh,2 of Mich~ St ~s pos~t~on. BalJoit 

h o 0 ~gan ate Univ °t 
t lS 1dea, noting that th be7s:- y, has amplified 
seek is also a means of e p~ llC1ty terrorists 
lic agenda. It is gett1ng access to the pub-
ances discussed wit~~na~~:m~t to ha:e their griev-
Many terrorist episodes 1nternat1onal community. 
function than that f ap~ear to have no other 
tember 1976 hijacki~ g~tt1ng publicity. The Sep
flight by Croatian s~p~~ ~oT~an~ World Airlines 
Not only were the terrorfs~s s lS a case in point. 

s unarmed and with no 
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hope of obtaining sanctuary, but their demands were 
directed at obtaining publicity. Prior to the ter
rorist episode, who but a few authorities on Eu
rope ever heard of Croatia? Similarly, the terri
fying actions of the Hanafi Muslims who held Wash
ington, D.C., at bay in March of 1977, were, when 
fully understood, little more than an attempt to 
obtain media exposure. 3 Hamass Abdul Khaalis, the 
Hanafi leader, upon surrender, admitted to police 
that he never anticipated that the authorities 
would give in to his demands. 

What did Khaalis obtain for his efforts? Media 
exposure, in otherwise unreachable proportions. 
There was continuous live television coverage; dom
ination of virtually the entire first section of 
the Washington Post for two days; and transatlantic 
phone interviews.-The event transformed the Hanafi 
Muslims from a little-known group, even within 
Washington, to the focal point of national and in
ternational media coverage. 

In executing the dramaturgy written for pre
sentation in Washington, Khaalis had taken a leaf 
from Abane Ramdane, a leader of the Algerian re
sistance, who is responsible for having moved Al
gerian guerilla warfare from the countryside to the 
city. His decision to change tactics was based on 
the observation that the act of killing ten French 
people in the desert went unnoticed while the kill
ing of one French person on a busy street in Al
giers would receive coverage in the international 
media. 4 The literature on terrorism has inappro
priately portrayed Latin America as the arena for 
the transition of guerrilla warfare from a rural 
to an urban phenomenon. S The change took place 
much earlier, in the AlgeI:ian conflict, and because 
of the desire for access to the media. 

Abane Ramdane has bequeathed a legacy to Dr. 
George Habash of the popular rront for the Liber
ation of Palestine. Habash, the father of airplane 
hijacking for political exposure, has argued that 
killing a single Jew and getting publicity is more 
important than killing scores of .fews in a battle. 
As he has noted, "When we set fire to a store in 
London (ref/erring to the incendiary bombs in Marks 
and Spencer, August 17, 1969), those few flames 
are worth the burning down of two Kibbutzim (Is
raeli agricultural settlements) because we force 

1 k h 
0 0 116 

peop e to as w at ~s go~ng on .•.. 
Inasmuch as terrorism seeks access to the pub

lic agenda, it is dependent on the media. One 
might hesitatingly salY it is the media's step-
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child. This is not to lapse into the ancient cus
tom of condemning the messenger for bringing dis
tressing news nor is it to blame the media for ter
rorism. After all, modern terrorism is based on a 
rather vulgar interpretation of Karl Marx's notion 
that revolutions come about with the increasing 
immiseration of society. Terrorists seek to create 
a climate of fear and insecurity resulting in a 
lack of confidence in the government and a demand 
for the government to exercise harsher methods and 
a stronger resolve in combating terrorism. The 
implementation of such methods is perceived as 
leading to a harsher, more authoritarian, and ca
pricious exercise of power, leading to greater im
miseration and an ensuing mass uprising. More 
likely, of course, the terrorist actions when lead
ing to more restrictive measures are most likely 
going to lead to a righ·t-wing coup that will simul
taneously remove the terrorists, the government, 
and whatever additional opposition exists. Such 
was the case in Uruguay. The army overthrew the 
government and decimated the Tupamaros. 

It is immaterial whether this scenario of rev
olution has any prospect of Working. The terror
ists believe that it works, and consequently they 
act on that belief. Its implementation requires 
the creation of a climate of fear. That climate 
can only be brought about by using the media. A 
terrorist action that does not attract media cov
erage can hardly contribute to the climate of fear. 
Terrorism demands media coverage in order to a
chieve its required impact. As Brian Jenkins not
ed, "Terrorists want a lot of people watching and 
a lot of people listening .... Terrorists choreograph 
incidents to achieve maximum publicity, and in 
that sense, terrorism is theater.,,7 

With this desire for exposure has come the re
liance on the spectacular event, an event that pre
sents a good visual drama. Correspondent Neil 
Hickey has observed that "mq.ny terrorist incidents 
that are covered routinely in the back pages of 
newspapers get prominent treatment in TV news 
broadcast ~ecause of their visual drama and excitement." 

The medium is so essential to the drama that 
during the OPEC kidnappings in Vienna, the notori
ous Carlos, the leader of the operation, stayed in 
the headquarters building until th~~ television cam
eras arrived. The posturing for coverage reminded 
one of Columbia University Professor J. Bowyer 
Bell's quips describing the sometime sYmbionic re-

.----~ ---
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, d the media, "Don't t' . ship between terrorJ.sm ';in time! ,,9 !~o~~~ Abdul! We're not on pr~me 

THE PROBLEM ACKNOWIJEDGING 

d' people concerned Until recently, few me la One noteworthy ex-
'th the problem. 

themselves w~ f ld of the Washington 
ception is Stephen ROS~~o:in~ before it was fash
Post, who wrote th;, fo. f the Western Press have yet 
10nable to do so: ,we ~ ternational terror. If we 
t·o come to terms Wl th ~nd- derstood its essence, - 't ore an un 
thought about ~ m 7 'ting about it, or we 
we would probably ~~oP'~~~a great d-:al of re
would writn about ~ w~ 

straint."l "b vations were shar~d 
Rosenfeld's sens~t.~v~ 0 sehr "'poke with Melv~n 

TV edltor w 0 ~ 'd by one West German _ surrounding the k~ nap-
i. Lasky about th~ e7ents 1 candidate Peter L~renz. 
ping of West Berl~n mayo~~ control of the m~d~um, 
"Por 72 hours we Just;o We shifted shows ~n or~er 
it was theirs, not our~"'our cameras had to be ~n 
to meet their timetabl~. f the released prisoners 
position to record ea~ ~ to freedom, and our news 
~s they boarded the p an ared statements of 
~overage had to in;:lu~:v~~eRappened before ... s~"e:~ 
their dictate ... ~t s d d case of how to h~Jac 
it must be the flirt recor e 
a TV network! ... " 'de we are noting the 

In this preceding ep~sod" with terrorist de-
forced complia~ce Oft~~~ :~s~:d as part of thehdeal 
mands, a compllance ~ ter Lorenz. Here, t e 
made for the release,o~ peThe episode demonstrates 
media had little ChO~C~~ar" demands of the terr,?:
that even where the pr~ Y dary demands for med~a 

h ' d the secon 'lf is a ists are ac ~eve , . d.nded. That in ~ tse , ex-
exposure are not res~n the importance of med~a 
profound comment';iry activity. 
posure to terror~st 

CONSTRAINTS ON SOLUTION d' ? 

, 'f ~here were no me ~a. 
Would we have terror~sm :.L ~'nd of a different 

bably less ttl "t The Certainly, but pro er ignore rea~~ y. 
variety. We cannot, h~wev:Ob is to report the , 

' d s exist, and ~ts J In a compet~-~:~~~ ~:rrorist attac~~ ~~: ~~~~;e fails to rep~~~ 
tive news industry, wh ld be impract~cal ~~r, 
others will seize. It,:~Uevents. And ~ven ~I ~t 
media to ignore terror~~-
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were not, the withholding of this kind of informa
tion from the public would ultimately have some 
negative and unanticipated consequences. Utimate
ly, the terrorists would increase the scope of 
their activities or select such prominent targets 
that the media could no longer afford to ignore them. 

THE PROBLEMS OF MEDIA INTRUSION AND MEDIA DEPICTION 

The reporting of events is not the prime issue. 
We are more concerned with how these events are 
reported, and equally important, we are concerned 
with the role that reporters play in some of these 
episodes. These are related but somehow separate 
issues. The latter issue is one that has raised 
the ire of our police, and in many cases, justi
fiably so. F.eporters have intruded on the police 
in the performance of their duties. The actions of 
overzealous reporters have directly put lives in 
jeopardy. On a day-to-day basis, men such as As
sistant Chief Robert Rabe, head negotiator for the 
Washington, D.C., police, have had to face that 
kind of intrusion. His eloquent statements con
cerning the problem merits attention. 12 

It has been commonplace for members of the 
media to argue that they cannot report the news un
less they can get access to the news. This had 
meant access to the place where the action is 
taking place. Courts have upheld this right, and 
police departments have incorporated procedures to 
provide for access with appropriate concern for the 
security and the safety of the press as well as the 
need for the police to be unimpeded in their work. 

Terrorist episodes, especially hostage situa
tions, are made of the stuff that sells copy. They 
are dramatic and violent, and life hangs in the 
balance. The pendulum of decision making swings 
back and forth: demand, counterdemand, give and 
take. There is the human interest element, the 
anxiety-ridden relatives waiting for fate to make 
its move. Whose loved ones will survive and whose 
will perish? In such situations there is pressure 
for a scoop, for some new angle, for an exclusive 
interview with the perpetrators. The journalistic 
rewards are great, and these sometimes take prece
dence OV,er common sense and concern for the life 
and welfare of the victims. 

These pressures lead to actions by the media 
that have directly impaired police operations. 

---~--------..:..----"'-"--' ------
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, 0 conunon. And both, the 
Such actions are all ~o aware of their ex~stence. 

' d the press are , ing pol~ce an ~d th's ~ountry interv~ew 
In my travel~ a:oun ~ ;lmost every team had 
police negot~at~ng ~e~~:'where an overzealous press 
experienced some ep~s , These actions have 

d ' d an operat~on. , 
had jeopar ~ze 'u the phone l~nes, 
varied from repo:tersfty~n~gO~iations to begin, to 
making it imposs~~le or n

l
, procedure and thus 

broadcasting deta~ls of po ~~~h useful tactical 
providing the perpetrators w~ved as the eyes and 
knowledge. The media has s~ advertently assisted 

ists and has ~n ears of terror 'of operations. 
them during the execut~ond ' credihle, perhaps some 

If these charges soun ~n In New York City, 
details may be of, va~ue ~:~!. had talked a perpe-' 
the hostage negot~at~~n As he approached the 
trator into surrender~nit was a reporter. He 
door the phone rang. trator got involved, want~d to know why the p~r~:nces were rekindled. 
and the perpetrato:'s gr~e and it took the police 
He got back into h~s role

ik 
him out. In the 1974 

another three hours to t~ trict of Columbia Court
hostage episode at. the D~s arated the hostages and 
house a 'two-vlay m~rror sell? e providing the po-

' "" m the po ~c , t' and their captors Iro d of' the si tua ~on 
lice with complete kno~le ge'f the lives of the 
the option of uSing.sn~pe~s ~ Unfortunately, the 
hostages came into Jeopafe~~ of information~ and 
media broadcasted th~t 1 dispatched to tap~n~ 
the hostages were qu~ck y In the Hanafi Mus1

7
m 

newspaper over the 91~Ss'be an to bring conta~n
episode, when the pOl~C~ 'l~ing the press br~ad
ers of food toward ~he ~~ repa;ation for an ~m
casted the llndertak~ngh: ;lice not been abl~ to 
minent assault. H'7-d ~h tPthe broadcast was ~n-
convince the HanafJ.S

h 
aave erupted. , 

t gunfire would d' have held l~ve correc , 'ons the me ~a h Iding 
On too many occas~ 'th terrorists 0 

interviews over the air:~YSa~~uainted,with the 
hostage~. Anyone remotth~t build up ~n h~stage 
tensions and pressures '1 these situat~ons are. 
situations knows how frag~ elY chosen phrase, or 
A slip of the tongue~ a po~rdissonance can hav~ 
an intonation that r~ngsl~ce negotiators are g~vene 
tra ic consequences. ~o, learning how to engag hOu~s of intensive tr~~n~nghat things to pursue and 
suspects in conversat~on, w They work with ba~kup 
what things not to pursue. rsation and exerc~se 
units that monitor the co~ve ling the negotiator to 
guidance and direction, s~~n~rom a topic. The ne
go forward with or back 0 

" 
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gotiation is so delicate that it 'cannot be left to 
one person. And there have been times when an ex
perienced negotiator cannot build rapport with a 
suspect and the original negotiator has to be replaced. 

The intervention of an untrained journalist in 
this process is simply playing games with people's 
lives. Aside from the lack of training, a jour
nalist is first and foremost a journalist. He or 
she is looking for a story. The journalist's mind 
set is directed at getting the best story possible. 
Any interView with a terrorist holding lives in 
the balance has some prospect of jeopardizing those 
lives, but when the interview is also live, the 
situation brings together the composite pressures 
of being on the air with the gnawing knowledge that 
the person at the other end of the phone is armed, 
dangerous, and threatening to kill. Is the pub
lic's right to know worth more that the lives of 
the hostages, especially when it is not a question 
of the public knowing or not knowing but of how 
long they will have to wait for information? Such 
live interviews have far and away more to do with 
sensationalism and ratings than with any philo
sophical concern for the value of public informa
tion in a democratic society. They tend to pro
vide less in the way of useful information than to 
serve as an unobtrusive commentary on the insensi
tivity of the press to the safety and well-being of victims. 

Beyond this, there is the issue of journalists 
acting as negotiators when they have been called 
upon to do so by civil authorities. I would, ex
cept in the most unique situations, question the 
wisdom of such decisions. When called upon by 
authorities to perform in this capacity, a jour
nalist d08S not face an easy nor a necessarily re
warding task. Such a journalist starts out with 
the additional handicap of having his or her pres
ence in that role signify that the police were un
able to fulfill their obligation to the COIT~unity. 
The police may have requested the journalist's 
presence, but to some extent they will resent the 
journalist's being there. The circumstances that 
necessitated the presence are simultaneously re
flective of their failure. If the situation does 
end badly, the journalist bears the potential af
flication of being a public scapegoat, not to men
tion the burden of his or her own guilt. 

Once such a request is made of a journalist, it 
is not readily turned down. To refuse will not 

D 
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'f rable response from one's em
only evoke a dlS avo, d in the larger community 
ployer,but WO~l~fb~n~~~w~ocial responsibility, a 
as a dlsavowa 'th ublic eye can afford. 
designation,no on7 lnd j~uinalists who were cast 

I have lntervlewe tiators when captors 
into the role of ~ostage nei~ e One of these 
refused to deal Wlt~ the i O ~~sightfUl and sensi
journalists, a partlcular Yhose work had won sever
tive individ~al, a pers~~dWthe role. He said that 
al commendatlons, resen, d'ble He was un-

' 1 strain was lncre 1 . 
the emotlona , huddered at the thought of 
prepared for It. H7 s in the balance. He had no 
life and death hanglng, t which to interpret what 
frame of reference agalns f little help 

, The police were 0 • 
was happenlng. , and they had become 
They resented hlS presence, t of the event. They 
caught up in th7 mediaf~~~~co~ television lights, 
wanted to bask ln the, f media attention was so 
The desire by the poll~e ~rteam was relegated to 
great that the professl~nat while the local com
containing an outer perl~e er The police who were 
mander personally took c arge'red to deal with the 
in charge were no bet~er prep~irements of the situ
tactical or psy~holog1~al r:~. The police who were 
ation than the Journallst w ble had been diverted 
experienced, trained, and ~apatelY despite it all, 
to supporting duties: Forl~nta said he would never 

d 11 The Journa lS t' it ende we . 1 -enforcement opera lon, 
do it again. It w~s ~f,a~ that the law-enforcement 
and his presence slgn7 led ugh trust in the com
people had not e~ta~llshe eno 

munity to do th71r Job. e front-page news, Over, 
The journallst becam sted interviews. H1S 

fifty media sOllrce~ hada~e{~eas good for publi~ 
employer promoted lt, s , e The J'ournallst 

d f course lncom. H relations an , 0 , 1 the role of hero. e 
reluctantly continued to p aYthat he had no use for 
had candidly confessed to m~is objectivity in ana-
the role or,the exposure. was unfazed by his 
lyzing the situation, howev~r~me had turned on 
emerging as a hero. Thek~ullc , 

f 'd d not s 1 . 't ' luck, he con 1 e, "'t is as rare as 1 lS 
This kind of sensltlvl y 11 too often another 

refreshing. unfortunatelY'T~O many media people 
kind of response emerged

th 
r people's liv8s and 

were willing ~o chance 0 ~hance at success. One 
sometimes thelr own ~orla been involved in a long 
reporter who had actl~~ y when asked about any 
hostage situation, ,to me~ntlY angering the cap
fea£ he had about lnadve~tthe interviews he con
tors during the course 0 . 
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ducted: "I never thought abo ' 
up. My primary goal was to ~! I:tt~ng them riled 
get a scoop. My gratifi t' - ~t Into •.. and to 
something that is worth ca

f
l0n comes from doing 

a story worth seein ~ 0 the front page •.. doing 
of my mind there wag· robably, there in the back 
about it." ' s concern, but I didn't think 

I do not want to 
insensitive to concer~~riraYhmedia ~eople as being 
however, important that wor uman,llfe. It is, 
~ures,that media people ehrecognlZe ~he real pres-
1st SItuation, even whe~ w,e~ ~hrust Into a terror
their professional r 1 11mltlng themselves to 
fo th' 0 e, must exper' r IS reason that 1 ' , lence. It is 
life must be exercisedef~t~~a~e concerns for human 
the media personnel as e'th mlt sharply the role of 
ranted negotiators. 1 er warr~nted or unwar-

There is another ' 
dia's role that d questlon concerning the me-
the issue of how ~~erve~,eqUal attention. This is 
sod~s. To my knowl:d;: l~hPortrays terrorist epi
matlc studies of this ;0 ere have been no syste
Jackson and associatesPh blem. Professor Robert 
work on collective conflf~~ re~ently completed some 
As their study did not dIan the Canadian media 
it is difficult to mak ea with,terrorism per se . 
from their findings He any confldent inferences ' 
not' . owever it b , Ing that among th' .. ' may e worth 
Ing: elr flndlngs were the fOllow-

There is a tendenc ' 
overwhelmingly on y.l~ the media to focus 
the issue of confr~~~a~f~~~ while obscuring 

!~e~~ are indications that media 
t ' e scene of a disturbance presence 

s 11nulated confrontat' has on occasion 10n. 

It is evident that the ' 
came involved in th med~a on occasion be-
by ?onsciously allo=i~~e~~10n of news, either 
manJ.pulated by dra t' emsel ves to be 
directly orchestra~~ lC protesters or by 

Ing an event ... 1 3 

It is the latter findi 
us most, for it is a ng that should concern 
p~rsonalities on theP~:~ent.that the dramatic 
ml1ked the media. rorlst stage have also 

In this vein L . 

the American new~ c~~~~a;~k~~s~~a~a~e~~~~fs~~~ut 
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American news coverage of the Arab guerrillas 
in recent years has resembled nothing so much as 
American news coverage of the Black Panthers-
and in neither case has my profession covered 
itself with journalistic glory. With both 
groups there is fascination with the reality and 
threat of violence. With both there was a tend
ency to overrate their influence and to take 
with grave seriousness the most nonsensical ex
tremes of rhetoric. 
In the case of the guerrillas, this resulted in 
some rather extensive news coverage aimed at 
perpetrating the notion that these militants now 
had the central role in determining the future 
of the Middle East. In fact, this has never 
been true as has increasingly become clear. 
In my own travels in the area, including visits 
to nearly all the countries even remotely in
volved, I became convinced early on that the war 
in the Middle East would remain inevitable as 
10ng as two basic conditions cont.inued--first, 
an Arab unwillingness genuinely to accept the 
permanence of Israel and second, a determination 
by the Soviet Union to egg the Arabs on and sup
ply them with necessary armaments. All else is 
secondary. The guerrillas, far from being the 
dominant force in the region, in reality have 
been shut off and turned on like a propaganda 
spigot by the Arab governments that border Is
rael .... Mideast peace depends more than ever not 
on the hot oratory of a colorful, guerrilla but 
on the cold decisions of the Kremlin. 14 

Similarly, John Lafflin has noted that the 
"Fedayeen have had extraordinarily good publicity in 
the West--better than that given to Israel--being 
presented pretty much on their own terms as hex'oes 
and resistance fighters on the classical anti-Nazism 
pattern, a gallant few facing fearful odds. They 
were romaticized by the media in the U.S., Britain, 
and much of Europe to appear as idealistic daredevils 
and diehards. illS 

These are impressions, of course, and all of us 
may not share them. They should at least motivate 
us to give some thoughtful consideratioll to whether 
or not the media is manipulated by the drama of an 
event or the charisma of a terrorist leader to the 
point where excitement feeds fantasy and objective 
reporting loses to the art of dramaturgy. In this 
regard, I recall the appearance of Yassir Arafat be
fore the United Nations. In viewing t~e deference 
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accorded him and his portrayal by the mass media, I 
coul~ have become Convinced of the efficacy of ter
rorism. It appeared that terrorism does Work, and 
Arafat's appearance before the United Nations was 
living proof. Terrorism also appeared to create 
statesmen--albeit those who carry guns to diplomatic 
gatnerings. I could have been convinced, but I was 
not--because I recalled two things the media seemed 
to ignore. One was that no other gue.trilla leader 
ho.d been received in this fashion, prior to c.)
chieving victory, and the other was the price and 
scarcity of oil. Somehow, what was ignored seemed 
to apeak far and away more decisively that what was said. 

It is someWhat unfortunate that much of what has 
been noted previoUsly is critical of the media, I do 
not wish to appear to portray a Solely negative im
age of the vital role of the media. As the media 
ignores the commonplace and normal functioning of 
SOciety, we ignore the commonplace and enormously 
important functions of the media. After all, those 
aspects do net present problems. Moreover, there is 
basic agreement about the importance of a free and 
unobs-t::ructed media. The ,police do nut advocate gov
ernment intrusion into the operations of the media. 
They have asked that the media exercise responsible 
jUdgment, that the media become aware of the depen
dence of many forms of terrorist activity on the 
media, and that reporters in their zeal to pursue a 
story, in the exercise of their constitutionally 
sanctioned freedoms, remember that their right to a 
story is not as important as a victim's right to survive. 

We are painfully aware that the press has heard 
similar concepts before. The admonition to exercise 
self-restraint was heard throughout Vietnam and 
later during Watergate. If the press had acquiesced 
to such appeals, the truth would have taken even 
longer to emerge, if it would have emerged at all. 
Because the freedom of the press is so important, we 
should be concerned that is abuse could ultimately 
lead to public clamor for government intrusion. 
Freedom of the press is too important a right to be 
left to government Control. At the same time, the 
right of a hostage to survive and the right of a 
society to self-preservations are also important 
rights, too important to be left to the media. That 
is the conflict that has brought the press, law
enforcement, and the academic communities together, 
in mutual distrust, admittedly, but in mutual concern 
as well. It is, perhaps, recognition of that mutual 
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that will help pave th,e roa concern 1 t 
accomodation, if not to so u 10n. 

d to reasonable 
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Terrorism and Government Policy 

,INTgODUCTION 

Terrorism is technology's stepchild, an off
spring of the dependence f plex networks 0 modern society on com-
sophisticat d ~f technology, the accessibility of 
In the rank~ngW~~p~~ry,ana .~ compliant mass media. 
lence, terrorism is erseverl.ty of pol~tical vio
and even civil d' ~ eceded ~y guerr~lla warfare 
it is condu' t~sor er. Unl~ke those expressions, 

c~ve 0 small number~ . sources and' ,.~, requ~res few re-
pearanc~ than~~nmorel1?~l~t~cal~y significant is ap
of the weak, of +~~:e~ y. It ~~ ~he political tool 
so embryonic that whose pol~t~cal movements are 
su~ficient motivat~~~e~~rt~lthe public agend~ is a 
pr~marily althou h . oodshed. It thr~ves 
random vi~lence. gTh7eria~nlY no~ exclusively, on 
ous in its contamina~~o orm of ~~olence is insidi
and insecurity that ~ of soc~ety through a fear 
target. Random violmar s everyone as a potential 
escape into noninvOlence destroys the delusion of 
and unavoidable mess~e:eni· The ~tar~, harrowing, 
is safe all g ,0 terror~sm ~s that no one 

T 
' , a:e potent~al victims. l 

error~sm ~s best und t d properly understo "ers 00 , perhaps only 
cal violence gene~~il~n ~i~ :el~tionship to politi-
this understandin ., ~s ~n the context of 
terrorist's messag that the role and value of the 
ter becomes fUllyg~o:~~e~he ~~fia as its transmit
Ii tical violence in al 7ns~ e. The crux of po·
that of politics' 1 ~ts forms, is the same as 
D. Lasswell it igen~rallY. To paraphrase Harold 
Because of this fS'~ 0 gets what, when, and how. 2 

larger context Ofa~o~:e,to se7 terrorism in the 
sight of the fact ~ha~t~cal v~ole~ce, we often lose 
end in itself a error~sm ~s not so much an 

s a means to an end; that end being 
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political power. Terrorism, in and of itself, has 
not toppled governments. When used as a tactic in 
conjunction with guerrilla warfare, it has hastened 
the departure of some colonial regimes, as in Man
date Palestine, Cyprus, and Algeria, to name but a 
few. But terrorism as a strategy is only the em
bryonic stage of a political movement which must 
grow, strengthen, and mature into a full-blown mass 
social and political movement in order to effec
tively topple regimes. 

Ted Robert Gurr3 has proposed an intriguing 
conceptual device for assessing the various modes 
of political violence. Seeing political conflict 
in the Lasswellian sense, as a struggle between 
those who have power and those who want to take it, 
Gurr nutes that the type of violent conflict which 
eventually ensues is dependent on the relative bal
ance of power between the opposing forces. Con
sequently, when the balance between opposing forces 
is nearly equal, the mode of expression for that 
conflict is civil war. When those out of power 
have more strength than those in power, the result 
is coup d'etat. When the reverse is true--those in 
power have the balance heavily tilted in their fa
vor--the result is riots and civil disorder. Al
though Gurr does not deal explicitly with terror
ism, the logic of his presentation would lead one 
to conclude that as a strategy (an expression of 
political violence an~ not a tactic} terrorism must 
precede riots and civil disorder, for the latter are 
more potent forms of political violence and require 
a mass base. 

A continuum running the gamut of political vio-
lence from terrorism to civil war to coup d'etat 
illustrates that while the ultimate goal of terror
ism is to gain access to the corridors of power, 
terrorists by and large are ill equipped to achieve 
that goal. The greater the ability of a group to 
achieve its ultimate goal, the less likely it will 
choose terrorism as a mode of operation. When a 
group primarily directs its activity toward ter
rorism, such action indicates how actually limited 
are its resources. The resource base of terrorist 
groups is generally so limited that the group may 
be largely seeking publicity through the propagan
da of the deed. And it is here that the concern 
with random violence, in the contemporary form of 
terrorism, is especially significant. 

Random violence provides spectacular media 
copy. Terrorism is frequently a combination of 
brutality and violence mixed with a twist of irony. 

-
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Consider the spectacle o~ the blood-drenched Lod 
Airport terminal (May 1972), made all the more in
credible by the realization that members of the Jap
anese Red Army had indiscriminately slaughtered 
Puerto Ricans,on a Christian pilgrimage,in order ~o 
bring about the creation of a homeland for Palestln
ians. It is theatre which captures our attention, 
but the theatre of the absurd played against spec
tacular violence becomes a media event seized with 
a vengeance. 

When terrorist episodes run in close proximity 
to each other and are devoured by a media hungry 
for spectacle, the impact on the public conscious
ness is awesome. At such moments, the threat tran
scends geographic frontiers and even the most re
mote spectators of the drama must confront their 
own vulnerabilities. In these moments, the reality 
of terrorism makes itself known, immediately and 
unct'\Toidably. A high-ranking New York Police De
partment officer, for example, is rivet$d to the TV 
screen as the drama of the Munich Olympiad unfolds 
and is angered by the tactical blunders committed 
by the West German Police. In the days that fol
low, he is haunted by the question of how the New 
York police would respond to a similar situation 
and concludes that he does not want to engage the 
answer. The event of Munich and the existence of a 
large and prominent diplomatic community in New York 
prompt the officer to develop a special unit to deal 
with the tactical imperatives of hostage situa
tions. 4 

The necessity of recognizing terrorism as an 
immediate or potential problem is inescapable at 
such moments. Eventually, ineVitably, however, in 
this country at least, when such crises pass and 
the media turns to the next drama to be pandered to 
mass culture, when the government crisis observers 
and managers retu.rn to their daily bureaucratic 
routines, and when the special police units have 
put away their auxiliary weapons, the public and the 
government app60r to forget, if not to ignore. Life 
and policy conce~ns return to routine. S 

In regard tc.> the development of effective policy 
to deal with terrorism, Senator Jacob K. Javits 
(New York) has noted, "I am becoming increasingly 
apprehensive that the Carter administration has re
linquish~~d the lead expected of the United States 
in this struggle by the rest of the civilized 
world. ,,6 Senator Javits goes on to note that the 
administration's initiative in this area has con
sisted of little more than a reshuffling of the al-
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, , ac established in 1972 to 
ready eXlstlng b~reaucrd ~hat the State Department's 
d 1 with terrorlsm, an h' hI 
O~~ice for COmbating,Terrorism'i~l~:~~; o~gauihor
criticized ~s being l~a~~~~:~~onal capabilities, 
ity, intellligencted'n a~ new authority and remains 
has been de ega e 7 

, 11 ' dequate. 
functlona Y lna , d 1 with terrorism has 

Effec~ive,pOll~Yu;~te~astates because terrorism 
been lacklng ln th, threat to governmental 
is not seem as a serlOUS , the aftermath of ter-
stability. Consequently, l~ h e to dispas-

, , 'd t ' ostenslble omag 
rorlst lnc: en s, ln t to put terrorism in per-
sion, and ln an attemp ts have emerged to poke 
spective, government analys l' the "true" sig
at, dissect, translate, ~nddexPT~~nanalysts are not 
nificance of what transplre . tlv there appears to 
always in agreement, but ~ecen it is one that has 
have emerg7d ~~7epeated tf~~~~ of repetition and 
achieved,slgnl:Lcance by, of view that the Carter 
because lt espouses a pOlnt . "terrorism is not a 
administration wants to hea~. t in so far as this 
significant threat, at leas no 

, ed " country lS conc7 rn f th' message is too easily 
If the mecLnlng 0 lS mber of pithy state-

lost, it is bllttres~e~ bYs~m~Uexcrutiatingly-culled 
ments, often i5ummarl~lng t make the point, e.g. 
statistical data deslgned t~ al terrorism, world
"The total cost of tra~sna lon

than 
the cost of 

wide, in anyone year lS 17SS ~it An American 
crime in :any midsiz7d Amerl~~~elY ~~ be killed by 
businessman clbroad :s i7~s ly to be killed by dog 
terrorists th~n h7 lS 1 e est growth industry, 
bite. Terrorlsm lS th~ ~ewd experts who are pre
overrun wi.th self-proc alme blem so as to drama
disposed to overdraw the pro 
tize their own importanc~~~ements like these a~e 

As far as they go, s h' are however, qUlte 
not totally inaccurate. T ey ~a not only shapes , Such myopl , 
incomplE!te and myoplC;' . it currently functlons 
perceptions of terrorlsm as ro nosis of future acts 
but also of any rea~ona~~e ~at~er into focus, how
of terrorism. PUttl~g e com lished as might be 
ever is not as read11y ac; ,P ecessary to counter 

, , .. /..11 1 t 1 S n 'h 
desired. To begln Wi .... , t' tical informatlon w ose 
a number of pieces of sr.a~~~ the interpretation of 
accuracy is indispu~able ~e desired. 
which leaves somethlng t~ d statements are based on 

The succinct and,loa e assumptions: (1) the 
several rather questlonable f terrorism is a quan
only important assessment 0 the direct cost of 
titative one which can measure 
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terr0rism in terms of property, lives and injuries; 
(2) the United States need not concern itself with 
the operations or effects of international terror
ism or even view it as having any relevance for the 
development of domestic terrorism; (3) future acts 
of terrorism as they affect the domestic concerns 
of the United States can be summed up as looking 
very much like the present, only more so. (This 
type of prediction is one that those nurtured on 
the linear models of modern social science take as 
equivalent to natural law.) 

It has become fashionable to the point of chic 
in government and academic circles to assess vir
tually any problem through some quantitative for
mula (remember those body counts in Vietnam). Such 
assessments fOllow a law of the instrument--only 
what is translatable into nUmbers is important, all 
else is insignificant. Qualitative aspects of a 
problem must be ignored or set aside as irrelevant. 
Take, for example, what a quantitative assessment 
0:1: Black September's action at the 1972 Munich Oly
mpiad, granted this mind-set, would look like. One 
would inquire as to the obvious fatality count. To 
this could be added some reasonable assessment of 
the cost to the West German Government to execute 
the operation, maintain crowd control, and direct 
traffic. At some point all of this could be trans
lated into a quantitative commodity. This in turn 
could engender some pithy statement to the effect 
that: "The total impact of the terrorist operation 
at Munich was less Significant in dollar cost and 
lives lost than the results from one day's traf
ficking in heroin in any large American city (pick 
your own). Ergo, reasonable, knowledgeable,and 
informed people would appreciate the true insignif
icance of the events at Munich." 

CONTROLLING THE PUBLIC AGENDA 

Such depictions, of course, inexorably violate 
our common sense. They refUse to engage even re
motely the SYmbolic aspects of a political event. 
They impliCitly ignore one of the most common at
tributes of Political terrorism--the target is usu
ally not the immediate victim but a larger aUdience 
capable of shaping the climate of public opinion. 
Terrorism is concerned with having a Psychological 
impact as well as demanding access to the public 
forum. Such factors are so critical that they de
termine how and where terrorists strike. No mean-
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pects. "assessments, concerned with 
But t~e q~ant~tat7v~ into preformed compart-

pigeonhol~ng ~nformat~o pects of terrorism. The 
ments, bypass the l~rf~rt~: public agenda, as w~ll 
importance of a~cess 'te and even curtail ~t, 
as the opportun7ty to ~~;~~ as are casualties and 
are no~ so read~ly m~: Bla~k September operation 
operat~ons costs. ~ was a theatre event that 
at the Munic~ Olymp~a~ 't for the Palestinian 
garnered max~mum publ~c7 y t the Palestinian cause 
cause. In that sense, ~t pu there was at least 
on the public agenda. However'more to it' than that. 
in the eyes of some obse~verstheatre event designed 
The opera~ion,was not ~n'Yt a

for 
the Palestinian 

to obta<f max~mum pUb17c~t~ to strain relations be
cause bu" was also des~gne t and Arab states in 
tween the West German Governme~als being initiated 
an effort to block peace propo The initiative was 
by Egypt through West Germa~y·accede to the West 
lost because Egypt refu~ed, °the negotiations with 
German req~est to parta ~e~~lt raised the ire of 
the terror~sts and as a titatively assesses 
the West Germans. How one'fua~or peace is unknown. 
the passing of an o~portun~fYthe public agenda can 

A similar curta~lm~ntt~ons surrounding the 
be observed in the ~ot~va , the representative 
assassination of S~~d H~~am~~ anization in London, 
of the Palestine L~bera .. ~on g 4 1978 by a lone 

d th on January 1 'A b who was shot to ea 'f the hard-l~ne ra 
gunman believed to be act~n~ ~rpolitical moderate, 
rejectionist ~ront. H~mm:~~dialOgUe with the. Is
was involved ~n a cont_~~ d a basis for negot~a-
raelis in an effort to ~n 1 His death, re-
tions between the PLO,and Isr:~ ~nd influence from 
suIting in loss of h~s ~~~~~cult and improbable 
PLO circles, mak7s more '~lO ue that would ens~e,as 
PLO involvement ~~ any d~'de~t Anwar Sad~t's v~s~t 
a result of Egypt7an pr~~~se Arab extromists,al-
to Israel. certa~n~y, for Hammami's assass~na
leged to be respons 7ble Id block the route to a 
tion believed that ~t wO~ction within the ~LO. In 
more moderate course of t of deaths attr~buted 
the quantitative assessmen

l 
ayd equally anonymous. 

to terrorism, all are equa n~ greater weight than 
Hammami's death would car~y 'tim of terrorist 
that of any other anonymous VLC 

brutality. _ " attempt to affect the 
Perhaps the most dec~s~v~ m occurred in March 

t h u:gh terror~s t' g public agenda ro - t h terrorists,ac ~n i978 when a group of El Fa a 
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under orders from PLO's Yassir Arafat, hijacked two 
bus loads of touxists north of Tel Aviv and began a 
random attack on Israeli motorists. The incident 
was timed to take place on the eve of Israeli Prime 
Minster Begin's departure for Washington to discuss 
the impasse that then existed in the talks begun as 
a result of the Sadat initiative. The terrorists 
hoped that the attack would harden the Israeli po
sition and make negotiations more difficult. More
over, it may have been Arafat's way of demonstrating 
that moderation was not at all the position of the 
PLO. No doubt the terrorists got more than they 
bargained for as the Israelis decided that the 
slaughter of some thirty innocents, half of them 
children, was the last straw in a series of some one 
thousand incidents launched from across the Leba
nese border. Several days later the Israelis 
launched a four-pronged assault into Fatah land, as 
the region of Lebanon south of the Latani River has 
become known. The long range implications of the 
Israel incision into Southern Lebanon are still 
unknown. There is little doubt, however., that the 
terrorists have made their imp~'Lct on the public a ... genda. 

IGNORING THE DOMESTIC CONSEQUENCES 

The implications for the United States from 
such results are rather facilly dismissed as large
ly indirect and of minimal concern. This is es
pecially the case when terrorism is COmmonly viewed 
as a direct law enforcement problem, as it tends to 
be within the Department of Justice, its subSidiary 
agency, LEAA, and some law enforcement agencies. 
It is also the Position within the administration. 
Terrorism is a problem that has, for the most part, 
managed to confine itself beyond the domestic 
boundaries and domestic policy concerns of the United States. 

Such thinking of course fails to see terrorism 
as an international phenomenon, one that has in-
creasingly seen international cOoperation as groups 
provide one another with instruction, training 
grounds, weapons, places of refUge, manpower for 
one another's missions, and even the execution of 
a mission in one another's behalf. The interna
tional cooperative aspects of terrorism are fur
thered by nation states that direct and support 
terrorist groups as instruments of foreign policy. 
SUch host nations as North Korea have brought to-
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, 1 from across the globe, gether political ~adlcads'deOlOgieS and to exchange 
to share informatlon anI 1 'stance: Members of the 
opportunities for mutu~ da~~~ a mission for the 
Japanese Red army carrl~ ha less tourists at IS~ 
Palestinians by massacrlng ~paratists blew to bltS 
rael's Lod ~irport. rB~~q~~eSFranco regime with a 
a high~ranklng membe 'h Republican Army. In 
bomb supplied by.t~ehI~~~elligenCe revealed that 
January 1974, Brltls to cooperate with the IRA 
Arab terrorists had ag~eed 't 'n In December 1973, 

' 'ons ln Brl al . , 
in executing mlSSl h'rteen suspected revolutl0tl-
the French ar~ested t 1 Palestinians,and an ~l-
aries, includlng Turks, f the Popular Ll~er~-
gerian. The Turks, memb~rs °eived their initlatlon 
tion Front of Turkey, ha ~ec by Palestinians. The 
into the tactics of t~rro~lS:ng underwent training 
West German Baader-Melnho ~ t for the Libera-
by George Habash's Popular t~~~ugh the PFLP that 
tion of Palestine. It was, l'th the Japanese Red ' d loped tles w Baader-Melnhof eve k 'acking by Baader-
Army. In October 1977 p ,a s i~at ended with the 
Meinhof of a Lufthansa Jet ( dos at Mogaidshu) 
daring raid by West German c~~a~elease of the 8? 
had, along with demands forrelease of two Palestlnhostages, a demand,for the 

ians in Turkish jalls. t in January 1976 by mem-
An unsuccessful attemP

f 
the Liberation of 

bers of the Popular Front ~I Al aircraft with so
Palestine to shoot dow~ a~ missles is indica~ive of 
phisticated "heat seeklng ents and terrorlst 
the collusion between gove~nm for their forBign groups which serve as pr~xleSst be added the Entebbe 

To thlS mu gainst policy endeavors., a PLO assault team ~ 
affair, the unleashlng.of the ill-fated Egyptla~ 
Egyptian commandos durlng d the movement of Latln 
raid at Lacarna, cypru~,~~ to Europe throught the 
American terrorist ~Ctl~l YJunta. , 
Revolutionary coord7natlni transnational terrorlst 

If the implicatl~ns 0 ity at home and a-
coo eration for Amerlcan,sec~~ one might at least bro~d are difficult to dlsce

tle
, with the problem 

be somewhat lnsplre t 1 Intelllgence ge , ' 'd to wres , A ncy's 
by observing that the Cen r~ational terrorism notes 
informative report ~n t~:~~ve and absolute te~m~, 
that in 1916 in"bot re, t violence) born by .. 
the burden (from terrorlS heir employees in
commercial facilities ~~~5t"8 The same sta~ements 
creased marke~ly over

and 
1978 as they were ln 

were as true ln 1977 
1976. 9 

The CIA's "International general tone of the 
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Terrorism in 1978" is that international terrorism 
is getting Worse. If the CIA's concern with inter
national terrorism has any implications for domes
tic agencies, the relationship is difficult to 
ferret out within the corridors of government. The 
relative quiet of terrorist activity on the Ameri
can domestic front is seen as confirmation for the 
popular assertion in government circles that ter
rorism is not a serious problem for domestic con
cern. The general prognosis for domestic terrorism 
is that the future is the present quietude, only 
more so. Such thinking may well serve certain kinds 
of policy functions, although it is unclear as to 
what they are, but they may also leave us psycho
logically devastated when terrorism does rear its 
ugly head on the American scene. 

DR. KUPPERMAN: A VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS 

One government official who is not very san
guine about the future quietude of terrorism on the 
domestic Scene is Dr. Robert Kupperman, Chief 
Scientist for the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency. In a two-year study funded by LEAA, Kup
perman

lO 
candidly describes some rather startling 

but realistically threatening scenarios and con
cludes, "When we consider the abundance of targets 
and cohesiveness of relatively small nUmbers of 
well-trained zealots, the use of sophisticated 
weaponry and the ease with which they could extort 
governments, we are forced to ponder the future 
with alarm. ,,11 In all probability Dr. Kupperman is 
Substantively correct. Unfortunately, within the 
context of the current administra'cion' s perspective 
on terrorism, he is not POlitically correct. Dr. 
KUpperman is not very popular in government cir
cles these days, having been referred to, in the 
Course of several recent conversations I have had 
with government officials, as an "alarmist." That 
designation is a most unfortunate one, and ulti
mately the misperception may affect all of us. 

One of ~:he most troubling aspects to Dr. Kup
perman of the growing terrorist threat is the po
tential danger to society from biological and 
chemical agents in terrorist hands. Not only can 
chemical and biological weapons rival thermonuclear 
weapons in their capacity to produce casualties, 
but the knowledge and technical facilities required 
to produce chemical and biological weapons are far 
less esoteric than that required for thermonuclear 
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, Is are far and aw mater~a t'al Moreover, the :ble If such poten ~'ght weapons. d' 1 access~. , t one m~ 
away more rea ~ y if they are alarm~~t~es arrested 

' s sound as 'author~ ~ , , scenar~o '1975 Austr~an synthes~z~ng 
consider tha~ ~nentrepreneurs w~o wer~u s, and Ger
three erstwh~le Ie to terror~st gr p stard gas '. 

nts for sa d to use mu nerve age threatene h threats 
man terrorists have The validity of suc

ing 
affinity 

against civilians., light of the grow, German 
b ssessed ~n dicals ~n 

should e a terrorists and ra The increased 
between German 'entific circles. terrorist 
academic ~nd sc~ ooperation between ertise ob
coordinat,on andt~at materials.andbex~ade availruble 
groups can mean could read~ly ~ s in Wash~ng
tained by one grouPhose decision ma ernce of the 
to other groups. i;g aside the ~mpor;~atements might 
ton who are sW7ei threat with P~t~ih greater con
current terror~s man's position W~tlY been mani
ponder Dr. KUPP7r than has presen cern and attent~on 
fested. 

POVERTY FROM SUCCESS administration 

" ss of the cart7 r threat stems The unw~ll~ngne ~sm as a ser~ous tering cer-
' f terror~ 'n coun t to conce~ve 0 ur success ~ Our foremos 

in small part from O'st operations. t e and bar-
tain types of ter:or~ealing with hO~ :i with these 
success has b 7en ~n To effect~vely ,e the large 
ricade si tuat~ons ;lice, I~spec~ally I~~estigation 
situations, our ~ deral Bureau of ell-developed 
cities, and t~e ~ put together a w The success 
have systemat>ca\~lOgiCal respo~se:ncredible •. Al
tactical and psyc borders on t e ~test in th~s O

f these procedures tained only one (during the h ve sus rists _ though they a litical terro 'n three sepa 
country against p01977 of hostages ~ a band of 
seizure in,Marc~, Washington, D'C·he~ used against 
rate locat~~ns ~nthe procedures, wdesperate as any 
Hanafi Musl~ms), te men, often as 'th far less to 
armed a.nd desP7ra d sometimes w~ ful. The 
band of terror,sf!p~~ssivelY sUC~~~~ght police a~~ 
!~~~~s~a~~ ~~:~e pr~~~~u~~~ ~~:r theu:~~;~~no;o~he 
military observer~ervices unit Hea~~d even the Is-
to the Emergency, Department. of awesomely C 't~1 Pol~ce umber h 01-New York ~ ~ the face of a n isted in t e ~ 
raelis, who ~~ ge situations,per:

nd 
military c~r

difficult,hos a 'bed in pol~ce ivpn pause to ' that ~s descr~ d'e" have g ~cy "surrender or ~, cles as 
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consider the value of 'f 
icy in light of encoun~n~ ormly applying that pol-
with the lessons being ~~~ ~i ~ome of their people 

The procedures used g 7n Brooklyn. 
seminated through tr ' ,by ~01~7e and widely dis
NYPD and separatel ~~n~~~ ~nst~t~tes run by the 
o~ P~sitive transf~re~ce be~BI bU~ld on the creation 
v~ct~m. The catalyst' t' ween ostage-taker and 
hostage-taker and host~S ~~e. As the clock runs, 
to the same physical age f~nd themselves confined 
With time comes intim:~ace and,ev7n the same fate. 
deterrent to 1 'II' y, and ~nt~macy acts as a 
treme anger ~t~ ,~ng. ,Except for moments of ex-

,~ ~s eas~er to k'll 
someone one knows With t' ~ a stranger than 
traction, and a r~alizatio~m~h~~mes en~ui[ dis-
not be worth anyone's l'f the m~ss~on may 
grows stale after one h~ e. The taste of death 
less hours. as gnawed on it for relent-

The Psychological d ' 
tra~ned and exceptional~ama,~s,bu~tressed by highly 
The~r presence in full y d~~c~pl~nes assault teams. 
flack jackets and hel rtegalJ.a -- heavy armaments I 

' , me s -- add ' t s~ons to the drama. If's ~,s own dimen-
does not wo:rk they talk fa~ls, ~f negotiation 
message is not lost arethPresent to take over. That 

A on e captors 
ssault teams seldom do' . 

end because the s cho ' take over. Most dramas 
manipulated by t~eYpolt~g~C~l factors are adroitly 
Psychological professi elw~th the assistance of 
were not the first l~~~ s. The Hanafi Muslims 
late. The IRA has po ~ ~cal terrorists to capitu
cumstances to Scotl:u~r~ndered under similar cir
the first South MOlu~ca ard, (December 6, 1975) ,and 
ended by capitulation- ~hep~sode (December 2, 1975) 
of Course, did not. I e second (MaY-June, 1977), 

SUCCESS MAY BE FLEETING 

There is, however 
value of these tech " no overall agreement on the 
7ern that some terr~~~u~s, and there is some con
~n studying the hosta~: ~ are, as, astutely involved 
have been developed t

g thegot~at~on techniques that 
vOlved in develo i 0 wart them as we are in
uation. In the ii~~tP~oc~~ures to control the sit
of ~he terrorists attemOu," Moluc7an episode, one 
by ~nforming his Dutch Pt, .. o., to bu~ld transference 
kill any of them b capt~ves that he could no.t 

ecause he w ' woman -- which of as marr~ed to a Dutch S course he wa t 
outh Moluccan episode th t s no,' By the second 

, e error~sts had not only 
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studied the techniques of negotiation but also had 
some knowledge of the negotiators and how they op
erated. Dutch Psychiatrist Dick Mulder was greeted 
in the course of initial contact with South Moluc
can terrorist leader Max Papilaya with the quip, 
"Oh, it's you Mulder." 12 

Although there is no monolithic hierarchy co
ordinating international terrorist activities, it 
appears that there is a network of relationships 
among terrorist groups where knowledge, information, 
weaponry, and manpower are exchanged. As Claire 
Sterling13 has noted, terrorist groups such as West 
Germany's Baader-Meinhof gang and Italy's Red Bri
gades have been linked with fellow terrorists in 
the Middle East, Latin America,and Japan. In 
fact, it was Argentina's Montoneros who first 
brought together Renato Curico, of the Italian Red 
Brigade, and Ulrike Meinhof, of the West German gang 
which bore her name, at a secret meeting in Paris 
in 1970. In the same year, links were ,formed be
tween Baader-Meinhof and George Habash's Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine. Ulrike Mein
hof, Andreas Baader,and Gudrun Enslin received 
training in Jordan by the PFLP. This training con
tinued throughout the seventies, with virt.ually 
every known German terrorist receiving instruction 
from camps run by George Habash or his associate 
Wadi Haddad. The Red Brigades did not go to the 
Middle East for training but to Czechoslovakia. 
They did, however, receive assistance from the Pal
estinians who participated with them in the execu
tion of missions. 

Given that these exchanges do occur, as some 
terrorist groups gain more sophistication and ex
perience in dealing with the tactics of hostage 
negotiation it can be reasonably assumed that the 
knowledge g~rnered by one group will be passed on 
to another. One would then assume that the success 
rate for nagotiated capitulation might drop, or 
terrorists and authorities might reach a standoff 
in these scenarios with the terrorists, given their 
penchant for safe targets, seeking other types of 
activities. This does seem to be the case. The 
CIA report on international terror~sm for 1976, 
notes, "Risky and demanding kidnap~~g and barr~cade 
and hostage situations declined, wh7le the s~fest 
and simplest types of terrorist a7t~on ~bomb~ng, 
assassination, armed assault and ~ncendlary attack) 
registered sharp increases.,,14 As these changes 
occur, we can take less solace from our success 
rates with hostage negotiations. Successful as 
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they have been in the past, they may be far less 
important in the future, either because the terror
ists will acquire a counter set of skills and pro
cedures to ours or because of the already indicated 
change in modus operandi. The use of counter tac
tics and strategies will 'necessitate an increased 
reliance on armed assault. In those instances 
the chances for spectacular success are as likely 
as those for spectacular failure. 

THE POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF COMPLACENCY 

Complacency about domestic terrorism is more 
than just an attitude of mind. Invariably, this 
attitude of mind is reflected in dozens of policy 
choices across different levels of government. 
CO!'JBequently, special weapons teams often operate 
at the sufferance of city governments that perceive 
them as exotic, unnecessary/and a superfluous drain 
on the municipal budget. In some of our largest 
cities, the marksmanship of special weapons units 
is only maintained through the largess of coopera
tive National Guard commanders who illegally but 
justifiably supply ammunition to local police to 
enable them to maintain weapons proficiency. 

Where special weapons units do exist, their 
equipment and training has been directed at dealing 
with hostage and barricade situations perpetrated 
by felons. These situations usually occur when a 
felony is interrupted,and the perpetrators seize 
hostages as a means to negotiate their freedom. 
The original intent was not to take hostages. Un
like political terrorists, felons are neither men
tally nor physically prepared for a long seige, 
nor do they have any prospect of finding sanctuary 
in the international community. The special weap
ons units and hostage negotiators are more than 
adequately trained and prepared for this kind of 
encounter, especially since the interrupted felon 
is basically rational and appropriately recognizes 
as time wears on that his hostages are more of a 
liabili ty than an asset. But in the one situation, 
that involving the Hanafi Muslim attack in Washing
ton, D.C., where police had to confront ideologi
cally committed and prepared political terrorists, 
the police found that they were terribly outgunned. 
The two Uz~ submachine guns and auxiliary weapons 
the police had were no match for the weaponry the 
Hanafis brought into the B'nai B'rith Building. At 
one point, there was discussion of an assault by 
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. had fa-'f ther condit~ons 
helicopter, but event'~n °the assault team ha~ n~ver 

, h an opera ~o , t' Th~s ~s vored suc , k' d of opera ~on. d 
been trained for th~s 1~ the D.C. barricade s9u~ '1 
far from an indictment 0 omplacency about pol~t~ca 
but an indication Oft~uri~sue. Fortunately, t~~ the 
terrorism as a domes ~c lice negotiators broug 
expertise of the D.C: po 
Hanafis to capitulat~on. f training and weaponry 

Aside from the absence ~t ation mandated by 
to deal with the tactical ~~ ~ bureaucratic jeal
political terroris~ o~era;~oju~iSdictional auth~r= 
ousies and the amb~gu~ty tem of government f~r 
ity in our multi-layeredr~~~ems. In July 1974 
ther contribute to the Ph U S courthouse was, 
a hostage situation in ~ e'sdi~tional control, runt 
because of overlappin~ Jur~lY every law enforcemen 

ittee with v~rtua Tactical re-
~Ye~c~o~ Washington represe~t~~'intra_ and inter-_ 
sgonses ~ften,got b~~g:~m~o;oints, freeing t~:t~~S 
agency r~valr~es. d ry to the bureauc 

d l ost secon a d in the tages seeme a,m, 'tuation occurre t' ts of 
conflict. A s~m~lar ~~ roatia~ separa 1S 
ourse of the skyjack~ng by C In the course of 

~ TWA flight,i~ sep~~~~e~o;9~~'respond to ~~:t~k~~_ 
making a dec~s~onfa n airdropping of lea f In
jackers' demands o~i: the Federal Bure~udocOmpany. 
mand~ng ~ freedc~~a St~te Department par ~ who was 
vest~gat~on an e, d to a clash ove 
Attempts at resolut~~nt~: operation. The answer 
actually in cha:ge 0 iOllS 
was at best amb~guous: is not seen as a se: 

As long as terror~sm 'II not be read~ly 
esources w~ "t' govern-domestic problem, r terrorist act~v~ ~es, et be-

available to co~nie~'nd little impetus,to gand 
ment agencies w~l 'v~lries and jealous~esin the 
yond interagency r~Kupperman's ~ill eCt~rrorism 
voices such as Drt to the react~on to taken seri
wind. In contra~ic skyjacking ~as bee~he airline 
gener."ally, domes In fact, ~ t w~s the noW 
ous'ly by government. d the creat~on of 11 but 

~ h t had oppose , t that has a 
industry t a 'llance equ~pmen of govern-
commonplace su~ve~, The seriousn~ss" t'onal 
eliminated"skYJa~k~n~~iCk end to jU~~~~~cF~ over 
ment react1~n,pu etween the FBI an "ackingS . 
disputes a:~s~ng,b authority over sky] model for 
decisions ~nvolv~ng ment serves as a 

't agency agree 

~~~~~ t~we~~f~~c~~e~~ea;~~~~:~'Oftth~i~~I(~g~srAA 
agre!~e~t~~S~emorandUmSt~! ~~e~~da~he Department 
have developed between 
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of Defense with regard to aircraft hijackings on 
military bases; between FBI and the Department of 
Energy on nuclear threat incidents; between DOE and 
DOD on accidents or incidents involving radioactive 
material or nuclear weapons; and between the Depart
ment of Justice and the Department of the Treasury on bOmbing incidents.lS 

What must be appreciated about such matters is 
not that agreements exist but how they work in 
actual crisis situations. Inter-agency agreements, 
like all legal-type instruments, are subject to 
interpretation. Initially, such interpretations 
may have to be made in crisis situations, not by 
impartial jurists, but by administrative and opera
tions personnel with differing bureaucratic inter
ests and loyalties. The effectiveness of such 
agreements will only fUlly be known through the 
course of their implementation and the experiences of real situations. 

After an extensive review in 1977 by the Nation
al Security Council of the government's anti-ter
rorist effort, the State Department's Office for 
COmbating Terrorism was given what some, at least, 
saw as an enhancing mandate to deal with both inter
national and domestic terrorism, and what others saw 
as bureaucratic reshuffling. The State Department 
became the lead agency in terrorism activities in
Volving international relations. Under guidance 
of the Special Coordinating Committee of the Nation
al Security Council, the management of all terrorist 
incidents is based on the lead agency concept, i.e. 
an agency shall have major responsibility in its 
gi.ven jurisdictional domain. But, in the past, the 
scope of an agency'S jurisdictional domain has been 
Open to serious dispute, a dispute confounded by 
the somewhat unique Overlay of multiple jurisdic
tions Wrought by American federalism. 

Prior to 1978, there was no mechanism for re
Solving inter-agency disputes except by taking the 
case to the cabinet level, generally a Politically 
unwise and operationally impractical recourse. The 
NSC review provides for the SCC to convene and re
solVe issues that cannot be resolved at the senior 
official level. This type of mechanism for resolv
ing disputes has been Sorely 11eeded; however, how 
effective it will be remains to be seen. It fo-
cuses on the relationship between federal agencies 
and hinges on a neatly packaged lead agency con
cept. Such delimiting does not always occur. 
Often, the conflicts are between agencies, espe
cially law enforcement agencies, operating at dif-
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th de-t Beyond that, e f ferent levels of governme~ . lear enough terms or 
l imiting of a situation, ~n ~ d understanding as 

to be general agreemen ~~o does not always there, , the lead agency, a 
to whJ.ch ~s . ng govern-

overlapp~ occur. , the two problem~, b t which feder-Somet~mes d mbigu~ty a ou It e 
' 'sdictions an a occur simu an-ment Jurl, the lead agency, can ically and 

al agency ~hs ituation was hypothet Don Edwards 
ly Suc a s d out by Rep. . 'I ous " 'htfully spelle . ttee on C~ VJ. 

rather ~n~~g Chairman of the SUbcomm~ Committee on 
(Californ7a)" 1 Rights of the Hous Ambassa-
and ConstJ.tut~ona Edwards presented iO Com-
the Judiciary. ,Rep. Director, Office or a hypo
dor Anthony Q~aJ.ntons Department of state'aratist 
bating Terror~s~, U .. 'bing a Yugoslav sep blic 
thetical ~cenarl~ ~e~~'owned bY,a stat:s~~n~~d' g
roup tak~ng ov~ mb s=dor Qua~nton r " T th~s A as ~ utJ.l~ty. 0 all 

't ation almost 1 If I understand thea~~oucrimes under,Federa 
terrorist acts are ble the FBI ~n 
statutes which,would e~~cal law enf~rcement 
consultation w~th th~rent jurisdict:on or 
either to h~ve con~~ be the appropr7a~e be 
to agree whJ.ch wou would certa~n y , 
' 'd~ction But they ld offer theJ.r Jur~s ~ : 1 d and wou 16 'mmediately ~nvo ve d it. ~. as I understan 
serv~ces, 11 terrorism 

' Ie Almost a_ ulta-It is not that s~mp,·s Moreover, cons in 
t federal cr~me . fficials has, 

acts are no enforcement 0, 1 disagree-
tion with local law ant jurisdictJ.ona 'bed has at 
a number of <?~se~iO~eRep. Edwards d~~~rjurisdic
mente The s~ ua, 1 to be fraught WJ. 
least the potent7a h 

ff ' It'es here were furt er tional di ~cu ~, . ;nvolved 11 h difficult~es ~ b M Caldwe , 
T e hearings Y Rep. d the follow~ng noted in the same Re Butler pose a ens if 

Butle: (Virgi::~~adOrPQUai~ton: "~~:td~ll~eation quest~on to A al (referrJ.ng to t kinds of 
you lose the manu ible for differe~ tion charts 
of agencies resPo~:ve several organ~zacommunica_ 
aC~ivities~i, ~eelaborate i~terage~~~rorist epiwh~ch esta ~tSh~--~ (referrJ.ng

7
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' These .Lll';:lb 'II 1 , even t~on. 'quick act~on. t the issue J.S 
sodes) req~~~eis well taken. ~~ tion become 

The pOJ.n r should the SJ.,ua the hands of 
more complex',fo it will fall J.nto while that 
extremely ser~ou~ his advisors. Andltimate deci
the president an , concern about u 
solves Rep. Butler s 
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sion-making authority, it creates an additional 
problem of some significance. What experience will 
the president and his top-level advisors have to 
deal with these situations? 

What emerges, in part, from the government's 
capability and response potential to terrorism is 
a complicated series of relationships between 
agencies exacerbated by the overlay of geographic 
jurisdictions. Moreover, if a very serious epi
sode occurs--however "serious" is defined--the 
decision making may well be taken over by the pres
ident, and while this resolves the question of 
ultimate decision-making authority, it certainly 
does not put the most knowledgeable individual in charge. 

Too often, I have observed the consequences 
when critical decisions passed from an operational 
figure with expertise to a higher-ranking but 
less knowledgeable authority. Not only was the 
decision making less competent but, all too often, 
political and public relations factors became para
mount. In some cases the political and public re
lations issues became so important that it would 
not be inaccurate to say that those issues took 
on such sig'nificance that concern for the lives of 
the hostages were lost as the focus of attention shifted. 

Obviously, it is easier to diagnose the illness 
than to prescribe the cure. Some of the problems 
are inherent, at least to some degree, in the 
unique workings of our federal system. Since Am
bassador Quainton stepped into office, there has 
been a greater concern about these problems. None
theless, it is doubtful if the precise, decisive 
response required in a major terrorist episode, 
espeCially one brought about by political terror
ists, would be forthcoming. The present system is 
inordinately complicated. Rep. Butler's commentary 
about the consequences of losing the agency manual 
unde~scores this. The difficulties posed by com
plex~ty are all the more poignant because terrorism 
is still not viewed as a serious threat in many 
corridors of the administration. 

The kidnaping of former Italian premier Aldo 
Moro in the wake of a series of other terrorist 
activities in Europe prompted newly appointed FBI 
Director William Webster to announce a new commit
ment within the Bureau to combat terrorism. One of 
the most significant aspects of Webster's statement 
was the admission that America could not forever 
remain immune to or isolated from the current wave 
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7 
Conclusion 

The conclusions arrived at here must be viewed in 
terms of the caveats expressed. Access to informa
tion about some terrorist episodes was extensive, 
while on others it was minimal. Without coverage of 
the foreign language press, a task far in excess of 
this undertaking, and without corresponding details 
from officials who were involved in the whole range 
of specific episodes, an unobtainable commodity be
cause of resource and security considerations, the 
exposure to the universe of existent information is 
limited. The inferences made, conclusions drawn, 
and policies recommended are of necessity shaped by 
one's exposure to information, and the extent to 
which any of this is representative of the universe 
of information is unknown. The expression of such 
qualifications is not to detract from the findings 
but to place them in a perspective mandated by le
gitimate concerns for objective scholarship. Con
sequently, given the ever-changing nature of terror
ist operations, and the considerations expressed a
bove, scholars and decision makers will have to as
sess the observations drawn from this research in 
light of those caveats and their own experiences-
recalling all the time that every hostage situation 
and terrorist operation, in addition to its general 
aspects, contains unique situational considerations. 
The application of any general guidelines must be 
weighed against the unique aspects of a given situ-
ation. 

with such qualification, let us observe the con-
clusions of this research. 

1. Hostage negotiations require a coordinated 
set of predetermined tactic$ between sI,ecial 
weapons units and trained negotiators, who 
mayor may not be located within the special 
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4. 

2. 

3. 

o 

weapons unit. Negotiation is an extension 
of police work. It is not a substitute for 
it. It is not a business to be left to 
those who are not specially trained, irre
spective of years of experience or rank. 
The application of negotiation techniquels 
has been most sUccessful in si tuations i~1-
vol ving interrupted felonies. Felons arE~ 
basically rational, do not intend initially 
to take hostages, and soon comprehend thCl,t 
by holding on to their hostages they only 
increase the likelihood of their own death 
or a long and difficult prison term. The 
problem generally in getting felons to ca~ 
pitulate is to convince them that the heav
ily armed special weapons team will not be 
unleashed against them if they surrender. 
The tactics used in hostage and barricade 
Situations with felons have some likelihood 
of SUccess in situations involving political 
~errorists, if the terrorists are primarily 
~nterested in making a symbolic statement 
and obtaining an otherwise unachievable a
mOunt of publicity. In such situations, 
~eference to the terrorists on SYmbolic 
~ssue~1 can lead to their capitulation. The 
question, of course, is Whether or not sym
bOlic concerns and SYmbOlic rewards are 
sU~ficient. In the Hanafi Muslim episode 
th~s was the case; however, applying gener
alizations to Such groups as the Italian Red 
Brigade, the Japanese Red Army and the 
B~ader-Meinhof gang raises serious ques
t~ons, although one must consider that mem
bers of the Irish Republican Army and the 
Black September Organization have on Occa
sion capitulated. If the prospect of sanc
tuary can be eliminated, the behavior of 
P~litical terrorists will probably not be 
d~fferent from that of convicts who fre
q~ently capitulate to negotiati~n tech
n~ques. It should also be kept in mind that 
contrary to common perception, few Political 
terrorist missions are SUicidal in charac
ter. Most inVOlve very elaborate escape plans. 

A~ open policy of non negotiation will most 
l~kely not act as a deterrent to Political 
hostage taking. Since Such a policy does 
not appear to act as a deterrent and seems 
to have secondary consequ~nces, such as 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

Mogadishu and the ensuing series of outrages 
committed by Baader-Meinhof, West Germany 
has strong public support for a hard line. 
At the same time, a government must not sim
ply react to public opinion but exert its 
leadership. Governments must not so revise 
their democratic codes of behavior as to 
achieve for the terrorists what they cannot 
achieve for themselves. 
Hostage negotiators have talked about time 
being on the side of the negotiator in bar
ricade and hostage situati.ons. This is true 
When a process of mutual identification, 
sometimes referred to as "Psychological 
transference," takes place between hostage 
and captor. With time comes intimacy and as 
a result thE! captor is less likely to kill 
his captive.. Transference, however, has a 
higher probability of being asymmetically a 
hostage reac·tion. (In fact, either way, the 
effect of transference is such as to pre
clude negotiators from trusting hostages.) 
As terrorists, such as the South Moluccans, 
study host.age negotiations, transference 
can be manipulated by the terrorists to con
trol the hostages. Consequently, techniques 
that currently work because of the negotia
tors' ability to manipulate the transference 
between hostage and hostage taker might not 
work in the future. 
Transference is not a simple function of 
time but a result of the influence of a num
ber of variables. In addition to time, 
these are: 

1. The quality of interaction, e.g., were 
the hostages well treated? 

2. The existence of predetermined racial or 
ethnic hostili ties between captivE.: and 
captor. 

3. The predisposition on the part of some 
hostages to initiate relationships with 
their captors. 

The scenario of hostage negotiations has 
three basic elements which determine their 
likely outcome: 
1. Who are the hostage takers and what are 

their motives? 
2. Who are the hostages? 
3. What demands are being made and on whom? 
The experience of being a hostage does not 
end with the resolution of the situation. 
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Police Department for its team. The Chicago 
program is worthy of emulation for any de
partment that believes that a special wea
pons team requires special physical prepar
edness. 

17. Specialized training sessions, like those 
conducted by the FBI for police departments 
in the San Francisco Bay Area, playa vital 
role in assisting with departmental coopera
tion when called for and preparing units for 
the potentially difficult problems which 
they will be called upon to face. 

18. Special weapons teams face a series of u
nique problems. Some of these emanate from 
the drama surrounding t.heir operations. 
Other law enforcement personnel and politi
cians want all too frequently to maximize 
publicity from special weapons operations, 
causing interference with the tactical pro
cedures and placing commanders in the dif
ficult and precarious situation of being 
heroes if they succees and failures if they 
do not. Too frequently, the same politi
cians who wish to stand in the afterglow of 
a successful operation perceive the entire 
concept as a fad when it comes to supporting 
appropriations for the unit. 

19. Terrorism in many of its forms is an attempt 
to gain access to the public agenda and con
sequently access to the media. It is for 
this reason that guerrilla warfare moved 
from an area of little exposure, the coun
tryside, to an area of high exposure, the 
city. 

20. Terrorists seek to maximize exposure, and, 
as a result, the choice of target and oper
ation may be predicted on whether or not it 
will serve as a good media event, especially 
as a good visual media event. 

21. Because terrorists need public exposure, the 
often unwitting support of the media in ter
rorist activities places a special obliga.
tion on the media. Unfortunately, until 
very recently, few media sources have demon
strated any concern over this special rela
tionship. 

22. Although it is easy to articulate the prob
lem presented by the manipulation of the 
media by terrorists and the media!s 
hunger for spectacle, it is difficult to 
find a solution, other than espousing a 
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